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EDMONTON (CP) — A forest 
£ re  in the Lac La Biche re^o n  
100 m i le s  north of here was 
b^ing closely watched t b ^ y  by 
forestry officia^; '
The m ore ; than 30i000-acre 
blaze was one of a t least 110 
fires bumhig over a  total of 
more than ^ ,3 0 0  acres in Al- 
bertat 19 of them out of control.
More than 3,000 men using 350 
bulldozers and trucks and ICIO 
aircraft have brought 85 of the 
fires under control and 15 under 
partial control.
The area most seriously affert- 
ed is the c e n tr^  re^bn  of Alber- 
ta  w h e r  e dry southeaster] 
winds a r e ' fanning the fires 
across stands of valuable tim­
ber. The weather forecast gives 
little hope of rain. /
"  “The department of laiids and 
forests is operating on an emer­
gency basis;’’ Stanley Hughes 
forest protection branch admin­
istrator, said Wednesday night. 
“We have had over three times 
as inany fires this year as we 
had in the same period last 
year and we’ve never had tis 
many going at one tim e.”  .
A total pf 306 fires has been 
reported this year.
‘"This has strained pur re­
sources," said Mr . Hughes.
HELP FOR SUNNYVALE
N et prbceedis of the Don 
M esser show held in Kelowna 
last year were turned over to 
the Sunnyvale School work­
shop today. The program was 
sppntored by the Kinsmen 
cliib ' arid the radio station. 
T ie  money will go for: general
use in the Workshop. A1 Rib- 
elin, left,:piresident of the Kel­
owna Kinsmen Club, and 
Dave Dunn, pi:esent th e :
chepue of $446 to  PhylUs 
Trenwith, supervisor.
(Courier photo)
WINNIPEG (CP) ~  Prim e 







lurope no lo nger.,.needs . Cana- |Lperhaps-4n-a:..inutuaLde=escala,i 
d ia n ' m ilitary forces to  defend 
itself, ■■:.■ ,
The Liberal leader told a 
press confereiice Canada shoiild 
emphasize a continental defence 
ra ther than; its military role in 
the NPrth Atiantic Treaty Orr 
ganization.
If w ar occurs, he said, i t  will 
be in Canadiaii air space, there­
fore; that is the area in which 
Canada should have military in­
volvement; ■
He r  e a f f i r  m e;4 Canada’s 
m ilitary participation in NATO 
needs “ a ■ drastic r  e as se ss- 
m ent,” At the same time, he 
did not advocate political With­
drawal from NATO.
Total withdrawal “ would be 
baid and I never preached that.’’
It would lead to the dissolution
Gaulle, whose c o u n ^  is afflict­
ed by student and workers
VICTORIA (CP)—All British 
Columbians will have : the op­
portunity to  obtain medical care 
a v e r a g e  at the sanae premium 
T a te  b^inning  July 1, Provin-,
Cial Secretary Wesley Black 
Said Wednesday.
The universal premium cost 
wiQ be the same as the current 
rates charged by the govprn-
| \
OTTAWA (CP) -7-  Prim e Min- 
Iglir Trudeau and Conservative 
a  d  e r  .Stanfield Wednesday 
night accepted the latest propos­
al by the CBC and CTV net­
works for a nationally-televised 
debate June 9.
Spokesmen for the leaders an- 
•  nounced the accpetance to the 
proposed debate that would alsb 
include NDP Leader Douglas 
and Crcdltiste Leader Caduette.
An NDP spokesman, Clifford 
Scotton, said his party agrees to 
the proposal in principle. There 
was no im m ola te  reaction 
from Creditiste Leader Caouette 
or his party.
The latest CBC-CTV proposal 
does not include any representa­
tive of the Social Credit party 
which had four MPs in the Com- 
; mons at the time of dissolution.
The networks are proposing a 
two-hour debate in French and 
English. They wbuld produce 
program jointly.
Mr. Trudeau, Mr. Stanfield 
and Mr. Dougins would bo 
present for the full two hours 
Mr. Caouette would join them in 
the last half-hour. .
The debate would be broad­
cast b e t w e e n  9 p.m. and 
11 p.m. EDT June 9, from the 
Parliament Buildings in Ottawa.
It would also be carried on 
CBC radio and made available 
to all other broadcasting outlets 
in Canada and the CBC interna­
tional s e r V i c e. Simultaneous 
translation into French or Eng­
lish, as required, would be pro­
vided.
Interviewing the four party 
leaders would be a panel of 
three broadcasters, o n e , each 
from the CBC French network, 
the CBC English network and 
the CTV. Each leader would be 
given three minutes for . an 
opening statement. ' ■ ’ ■ ■
Senator John Nichol, Liberal 
campaign co-chairman, said he 
would prefer, a debate ' pf 
hours, but his party would hot 
make an issue of it.
Julian Porter, assistant to the 
Conservative campaign chair­
man, Edwin Goodman, said his 
party would prefer to make the 
Initial statements five minutes 
long, "having regard to the de­
sirability of speaking in two lan- 
gu.iges.”
ment - operated B.C. Medical 
Plan—$5 a month for single 
persons, $10 for couples and 
$12.50 for families.
M r. Black was commenting 
on 27 pages of regulations com­
prising the framework under 
which the national health plan 
bill be inaugurated in the prov­
ince with the federal govern­
ment f paying half of toe ap­
proved doctors’ bills.
HIGHLIGHTS
Among toe highlights of toe 
regulations:
The. 11 existing doctor - ap­
proved non-profit insurance 
schemes must be licensed by 
July 1, along with B.C. Medical 
Plan, as official “carriers” Of 
the medicare scheme or else 
cease to exist;
Personal metnbershlp in any 
licenced carrier plan will be en-' 
tirely. voluntary with individual 
British . Columbians being re­
sponsible entirely for the deci­
sion whether they join or not;
Doctors can “opt out” of par­
ticipation in the scheme and col­
lect fees directly from patients 
but they must notify toe gov­
ernment first;
Patients of doctors who ‘‘opt 
out" can belong to a licenced 
carrier and obtain rc-imbursc- 
rhent for thdir medical pay­
ment from the plan, on the 
basis of the approved fee sched­
ule;
None of ihe, existing collective 
agreement arrangements be­
tween employers apd unions 
will be disturbed for the life of 
the current agreements.
Bermuda's Pro British Party 
Gains Heavy Negro Support
HAMILTON, Bermuda (AP)
— Bermuda's pro-British white 
l>arty drew wide backing from 
. the resort island's Negro majori­
ty and rode an apparent back­
lash against rioting la.st month 
^  a 3-to-l victory today in the 
lllon.v’s first oiic-mnn, onc-volc 
, election. .
The consenative United Ber­
muda party took 30 of the 40 
seats in the Bouse of Assembly 
while the Negro Progressive 
Labor party won only 10. The 
^  Labor party had promised to 
” cut the colony’s 359-year-old ties
.:,,.wilth„Brlta|n,..„  ,
The B e r m u d a  Democratic 
party, also largely Negro, was 
blanked.
I , The D njM  
I was ekpeittid. nut ltsnih%|)hr-I tions were a surprise. The
white-dominated p a r t y  said 
Negro mobs who rioted April 
25-26 were incited at least in 
part by the Labor party.
Britifih nut "in six months to a 
year.” tost in his district.
Wliitcs took 20 of the 40 rents, 
altlioiiKli alwut 5.'* i>Vr cent of 
the 20,018 eligible voters wtJre 
Negroes. The United party ran 
to Negro candidatc.s, and seven 
of tnoin were elected.
LONDON (AP) — Gold specu­
lators stayed home today amid 
strong indications that the cur­
rent run of activity is over on 
this free m arket barometer of 
international monetary confi­
dence.
Continental gold m a r k e t s  
were closed for the Ascension 
Day holiday, but London dealers 
said they expect normal activity 




UNITED NATIONS (CP) — 
E. L. M. Burns, in a speech to 
toe 124-member political com­
mittee of the General Assem­
bly today, reiterated Can­
ada’s belief that the proposed 
n u c 1 e a r  non- proliferation 
treaty now under study is a 
big step toward wdrld disarm­
am ent and peace. .
Israelis Slain
. .. B E IR U T ,, Lebanon (Reut­
ers)—An Arab guerrilla groUp 
said today that a group of its 
commandos, using machine- 
guns, hand grenades and rock­
et launchers, killed three , Is­
raeli soldiers in an attack 
Wednesday night on an Israeli 
post north of the , Damlya 
Bridge. ,
MONTREAL (CP) — Post­
m aster G e n e r  a 1 Cote said 
Wednesday night Canadians will 
not suffer under a nationwide 
postal strike prior to the June 
25 federal election since an im­
passe in negotiations between 
two postal unions and the feder­
al t r e a s u r y  board wiU be 
cleared up soon.
“There should be positive re­
sults very soon,” Mr. Cote told 
a nominating convention in sub­
urban Longueil a t which be was 
unopposed as the Liberal candi­
date for the forthcoming gen­
eral election. :
Leaders of the two unions re­
presenting Canada’s 24,000 in­
side postal workers and letter 
carriers have threatened to call 
the strike sometime after June 
17 because of a breakdown in 
contract talks with toe treasury 
board.
The issue had already been 
s u b rn i 11 e d to a conciliation 
board which is obligated, by law 
to report within 14 days. Union 
leaders, claiming that the board 
will not be able to resolve the 
iihpaSse, say they will therefore 
be legally; able to strike after 
June 17.
tion move with the Warsaw 
pact continued 
The prim e minister held toe 
press conference after flying to 
Winnipeg from Montreal as part 
of the June 25 federal election 
campaign. Later in toe day he 
was to tour shopping centres be­
fore flying back to Ottawa to­
night. ■
Mr. Trudeau also said that he 
had not yet received a reply to 
toe Canadian note to FYanch 
outlining the Canadian position 
on Quebec’s attendance a t an 
international education confer­
ence of sovereign countries in 
Paris. '
In any case, Mr. Trudeau 
said, he still did not wish to dis­
close toe contents of toe Cana-
  dian note, which climaxed a dis-
of NATO when it  was still need-1 P“te centring on what he has
ed as a counter-veiling force to term ed Quebec’s threat to feder-
toe Warsaw Pact, which covers sovereignty.
Eastern European Communist At one point in his note reply, 
bloc countries. Mr. Trudeau referred lightly to
the French President Charles de
WANTS NO ISOLATION
Mr. Trudeau also said that a 
Canadian overnight withdrawal 
would be interpreted as a form 
6 t  isolation.; Moreover, Canada 
needed this'type of political link 
with Europe to offset Canada’s 
great involvement with toe U.S.
‘I  quite frankly don’t  want to 
be too hard  on toe general. He 
seems to be busy a t toe mo- , 
m ent.”
Mr. Trudeau said he felt a 
conference ,was in order on the 
foreign affairs dispute but nO' 
answer had been received to 
suggestions for a meeting from 
the Quebec Union Nationale 
government.
The question of federal au­
thority in foreign affairs should 
be solved a t toe negotiating 
table. But, Mr. Trudeau said, 
the Liberal government feels it , 
does have toe answer when one 
province wants to proceed out­
side the authority pf the federal 
government.. ’’ ■ ,
He said the problem of lag­
ging wheat sales is a  “ weight 
on our shoulders” and Canada 
is trying to  increase its over­
seas m arkets. He said that “we 
haven’t  developed our wheat 
sales as aggressively as we 
should have.”  ■'
PARIS (AP) -  U.S. and 
North Vietnamese negotiators 
have m et four times , in toe last
MONTREAL (CP) -  Prime 1 
Minister Trudeau swung back original
Wednesday night at Conserva- P W " ® ’ , .
tive complaints over his injec- h av e . c a l l^
tion of the constitutional dispute ^  ®
into the June 25 election cam- Lorn.” The North Vietnamese 
paign. called the Americans “obstt
The Liberal leader told a 
libmetown audience he disa- The stumbling block is always 
greed with suggestions a politi- the same—Norto Vietnamese in- 
cal campaign Was not the time | sistence on an unconditional end
Families Flee 
Floods In B.C.
HOUSTON .B.C. (C P)-C iti- 
zens and highways department 
crews pitched in Wednesday to 
stem flooding by the Buck 
River, which spilled through de­
fences erected; a t this commu­
nity 160 miles west of Prince 
George in the British Columbia 
interior.
Five/families were evacuated 
during the day and otherti were 
ready to leave, but sandbagging 
confined the river to its course, 
RCMP said the river was still 
rising slowly but the threat ap­




To I Hits 23
PA'rAMOUNT, Calif. (AP) -  
A pommarclal beUcopter fe r 
ryjng 2.1 persons from Disney 
land broke apart and crashed in 
flames W e d n e s d a y  halfway
l «8through its 32-mile flight to L
Ahietnittftrtitieiii
*1116 bodies of all 23 liersons 
Were found in or near the 
wreckage on a dairy farm.
ll ie  cause of the crash was 
listed tentatively as rotor fail 
ure after witnesses reimrtcd 
seeing a rotor blade sfdn off the 
craft.
Most of the passengers’ Ixxties 
were still strapped In seats of
l o st  h is  OWTRICT
No vtcdence or oven tplnor In­
c id e n t s  were reported during 
" th e  voting Wednesday. The Brit­
ish frigate I.eopard was an- 
- f^obore.-howevar. as  ■ Ihe SlkQClky B A
{Mfeeaution.
W alter Robinson, the l 4il)or 
fierty leader who said his forces 
would win 26 seats and have tlie
PARIS (CP) -  Paris police 
said today they might question 
some of their orders It they are 
continued to be called out to 
deal, with strikers.
The police warning came as 
hopes for industrial peace rose 
and as new student Hots broke 
out in the Latin Quarter.
A communique issued after a 
m e e t i n g  of the policemen’s 
union said the unions hope the 
government will not systemati­
cally use police against workers 
fighting for their rights.
If the government does not 
heed this, the police "would feel 
justified Iq considering the exe­
cution of some of their missions 
as serious questions of con­
science,” it said,
unions reaffirmed, their deep at­
tachment to democratic republt 
can institutions, and said they 
ccuid not serve a regime which 
docs not respect them.
Meanwhile, anti-government 
cries continued to sound In the 
street and sickening smells waft­
ed off piles of garbage.
The national strike's paralysis 
of ptiblic transport in the capital 
and elsewhere has left residents 
RTfgiyw r-qiwrHifB
CANADA’S mon-IAIW
Sdmonlesi.' v .. . . . . . . .  77,
ChuixhiU, Man- . — 21
on foot across vast urtaen 
spaces,
But ilte l.e(l-Baiik. siudcuts
PM REBUTS
“ to tell the truth” to the people 
about the running quarrel be- 
■ween Quebec and Ottawa.
Nonetheless, he noted he had 
offered a moratorium on discus 
Sion of the iSSue centring on 
Quebec’s attendance a t an edU' 
cation conference of sovereign 
states which the Liberal party 
regards .as a threat to. federal 
authority.
The occasion for his rebUttM 
against Conservative L e a d e r  
Stanfield was Mr. Trudeau’s 
nomihatibn as the Liberal candi­
date in Mount Royal, As expect­
ed, he. went in unopposed a t toe 
meeting which turned into a 
hand-clapping Trudeau love-in,
HAD BEEN DISCREEI^
Apparently aiming a t  Mr. 
Stanfield, Mr, Trudeau said he 
had been told it was wrong to 
involve the people in such con­
stitutional matters. But too Lib­
eral party had been as discreet 
as possible about it, taking its 
stand first a t last February’s 
constitutional conference.
He referred directly to Marcel 
Faribault, who has stepped
to U.S. bombing of their country 
and U.S. insistence that “recip­
rocal restraint” on Hanoi’s part 
must accompany a halt in the 
bombing.
“The talks are frozen,” sala 
one neutral d i p 1 o m a t  after 
Wednesday’s three-hour meet­
ing. The talks are in recess 
until next Monday.
At toe meeting Wednesday, 
Xuan Thuy, chief North Viet­
namese negotiator, rejected an 
appeal from U.S. Ambassador 
W. Averell Harriman that both 
delegations stop making their 
conference statements public, 
Harriman said this would 
make possible a more useful
and meaningful exchange of 
views.”
The North Vietnamese contin­
ued their efforts to put the 
United States on the defensive 
Wednesday. , .
“In the event these official 
conversations do not produce re­
sults, toe American side must 
bear the full and entire respon­
sibility,”  Thuy told Harriman.
Willlani J . Jorden, spokesman 
for the U.S. delegation, told cor­
respondents he mdn’t, think this 
was a th rea t to break off the 
talks if the U n i t e d  States 
doesn’t  retreat.
Experienced diplomatic ob­
servers agreed, They said Thuy 
was probably trying to empha­
size his government’s determi­
nation not to budge until the 
bombing issue is settled bn its 
terms.
Is the United States thinking 
about breaking off the talks? 
“ Certainly not,” Jorden said.
British Foreign Secretary Mi­
chael Stewart and Soviet For­
eign Minister Andrei Gromyko, 
co-chairmen of the G e n e v a  
peace machinery of Indochina, 
began a. review of the' Vietnam 
situation in Moscow today.
For A Trudeau Man
Cbirlii hn
happily attend rallies in what 
formerly were lecture halls, 
gaze a t huge photographs of 
Marx, Lenin and Mao Tse-tung 
or take in Ihe dozens of violent 
slogans scrawled across corrl- 
dor walls.
agement”  of all' F rnich  univer- 
•itJ«i and induatrHns—meaning 
student or worker control,
Others b i t t e r l y  denounce 
President de Gaulle. “Down 
with the alliance of Imperialism 
and Gaullist centralism,” de­
clares one.
On all sides, change is idol 
ized—with one poster declaring 
that “ when a house is consid­
ered finished, death enters,”
BELGIUM TOO 
BRUSSELS (Reuters) — Bel­
gian students hoisted red  and 
black flags today and said they 
have taken over the university 
here.
Some 800 students sieid in a 
Ita tem tn t they no longer recog­
nize the authority of the univer­
sity governing council and ere 
replacing it with a “democratic 
body elected by the univenity 
''C0ttiTrt Ufit ty ”* *
AND IN NEW TORI^
NEW YORK (AP) -  Dr. 
Grayson Kirk, president of (to- 
luinbia University, says his id - 
ministretlon will employ “ all 
measures necessary to restore 
peace” to the scarred and 
strife-torn campus l>eset by re- 
Iselllous students,
Kirk said Wednesday “ that If 
Sion or eve
ST, BONIFACE, Man. (CP)
■ Veterans Affairs Minister 
down Constitutional a d f f i |R o 8er ^Teillet Wednesday was 
to Quebec Prem ier Daniel John-
son to run as a Conservative b?** "Prf«enbsd since 1962 when 
candidate, St, Boniface Liberals named
Mr, Faribault, who has ed- 
vanccd a so-called "two-na- ^be Juno 25 federal
tions” concept for Canada's Con-
stitutibnal f u t u r e ,  does not Mr, Guay, the 53-year-old 
speak for Quebec, Mr. Trtideau mayor of St, Boniface, scored a 
said* Nobody else does either, narrow 97-vote victory in the 
The people of predominantly two-way race that attracted 
French-speaking Quebec speak neorly 2,600 voting delegates, 
for toemselves, | More than 3,000 p e r s o n s
packed the Maginot Arena and 
I  .,-.,1̂ 1. ! ,^ .^  A  _  I more than half stoycd until near-
L G d K i n O  U d S  My 1 I' '̂bcn the final vote
51 I was announced: 1,341 votes for
Mr. G uay and 1,244 for Mr. Tell 
let. There were five spoiled baL
EDMONTON (CP) r -  An ex-1 ,Mr, Teillet, who appeared to 
plosion end fire dem olM i^ be somewhat shaken by the de- 
a  tw o - ^ e y  apartm ent buiMlng clsion, iipmedietely , appealed
He had been the only Liberal
Daniel P ^ e n  said today, returned to office from the 
Ho said ̂  the quanUty of gas three P rairie provinces in the 
necessary to cause the explosion hpos general elecUon and, in his
burnef Of kitchen stove. \  audience that Prim e Minister
Trudeau had asked him to serve 
if the Liberals were returned to 
office.
Sion must 
ber of students, 
be taken,”
n termenent expuL 





\TOKYO (Reuters) -  A Jepa- 
nese freighter. No. 2 Suzu Mem, 
sank in Bungo Caiannel, south­
ern Japan, Wednesday after k
freighter. AH nine crew mem­
bers liboard the 482-ton Japa­
nese vessel were reported res­
cued.
DEMOCRATIC ACTION 
Mr. Guay, who ImmI a m a led  
to the young people in Oie con­
stituency for support, described 
the meetihg-one of the largest 
nominating conventions on the 
Prairies in this campaign—as a
would help make a “bcttair Can­
ada and a better L i b e r a l
party,” -'.
1 He reiterated earlier slate-
ROGER TEILLET 
aenewhat obakea
ments that he believes In Mr. 
Trudeau’s "policies on a new
The comments were pointed 
references to Mr. TSllIet who 
had not oupported Mr. Tkudeau 
during the leadership rsoe.
Mr. Teillet, N , was named vo» 
terans affairs minister In 1963.
RARE EVENT
OTTAWA (CP) ^  Veteran po- 
lltietens wore jienerally agreed 
today that the deteat of Veterans 
Minuter RogsrlteiUet In a bid
ing of fit. Boniteoa, ...........
Wednesday night prdbobte wot^ 
m pficiaoiiica Ifi IWOTII pM*' 
tkrts
I  K E L O W m  P A I L T  C O P M B K , I B C T U  I I A T 1 1 ,  I M I
NAMES IN NEWS
r)*?''>'■■■'
■ Vancouver is to have a  down­
town core that will rival - Place 
V ^  M arie in Montreal and 
Toronto’s replanned Bay- Street 
district, says Mayor Tom Camp- 
belL He said his city wUl be 
the “New York Of Canada. ’ 
Voters Wednesday approved a 
plebiscite that will clear the 
way for development of down­
town Vancouver blocks 42-52 by 
Cemp Holdings Ltd. in conjunc­
tion with the T. Eaton Co. The 
$80,000,000 project will ' include 
malls of stores, office buildings, 
apartm ents and hotels in the 
G ranville, and Georgia district.
Jean-Lnc Pepin; federal min­
ister of mines and resources, 
arrives . in  British- ,, Columbia 
' Thursday to sigh a $25,000,000 
federal-prOvincial flood control 
agreement. The agreem ent will 
be Signed Friday raornihg in 
Victoria by Mr. Pepin and Ray 
WilUston. B.C. lands and forests 
minister. During his visit, Mr. 
pepin "wiU tour diking areas on 
the F raser River, the main 
body of water affected by the
use the island as a  turn-around 
site;'
Robert David jam es. 22, was
sentenced to tien years in prison 
in Vancouver for what Judge 
David Vercherfi' described as 
the Vbrutal and bloody” slay­
ing of Vancouver promoter Syd­
ney McDonald. 50. Jam es was 
earlier convicted on a reduced 
chwge. of m anslaughter by a 
county court jury,; following his 
trial on a  charge of non-capital 
murder. McDonald was blud­
geoned to death Jan.- 11 in a 
former ' motorcycle club head­
quarters in Vancouver. His 
body Was found the following 
day in his station wagon, park­
ed in nearby Burnaby.
Controversial legislation which
WINDSOR, O nt (CP) — A 
playwright’s, opinion, that -Do­
minion D ram a Festival‘officials 
a r  e; "socializing - dilettantes’;  
brought quick reaction. WedneS* 
'bay.'
playwright Jtdm Herbert said 
in an interview:
“I  really don’t  believe in this 
kind of festival that is run by 
socializing dilettantes , w h o  
really don't' know a n y  t  h i ng 
about theatre and don’t  care.’’ 
Retorted Guy Beaulhe, DDF 
adjudicator in 1965 and 1967: -.
"Such comments on society or 
an organization about which he 
knows nothing about don’t  de­
serve attention.’’
He said it was normal for the 
social set to be involved in sup­
porting theatre and the arts.
Mr. Beaulne said Mr. Herbert 
had an infantile approach tp- 
ward the. theatre and the festi­
val and was trying to attract at­
tention to himself.
The exchange came after the
l i tt le  Theatre while he hold 
back his treasured work for 
Broadway.
Mr. Harron has acted on 
Broadway, with ‘Str'atford festi­
vals in  Ontario. CdnnecticUt and 
New York, and has written The 
Broken Jug, Anne of Green 
Gables and Sarah Binks.
Roland Laroche, who teaches 
stage management'; hTid direc­
tion a t the National Ibeatre 
School in Montreal, said a direc­
tor has to be a politician to have 
the author on his side by open 
ing night.
, Mr. Laroche was named best 
director a t the DDF festival in 
Newfoundland last year.
Va n c o u v e r  (c p )—a  meffi
ator is being sought to  avert
a  dispute that could dose all 
beer parlors in Vancouver and 
North Vancouver tomorrow.
The British Columbia Hotels 
Association Tuesday served 
48-hour lockout notice on the 
Beverage Dispensers Union, 
Local 676. y'V-,
The uidon has since asked Ed 
Sims, Canadian director of the 
Brewery Workers Union, to act 
as metoator. H e .is  also presi­
dent of the Vancouver Labor 
Council.
flood control agreement.
Formation of an executive 
eommittee to conduct the fed­
eral election campaign for the 
: Lit)eral party in British Colum­
bia was announced Wednesday 
in Vancouver: b y .; co-chairmen 
George Van Boggen and Boyd 
Ferris. Members of the execu­
tive committee are Paul Plant,. 
A rt Phillips, Jack Austin. Verne 
Scanlon and Eric Allah;. Ex- 
officio rhembers a re  Hon. Jack 
Davis, Hon. Arthur Lalng and 
B.C. Liberal Leader Bay Pcr- 
rault.
D r. B. O. Wilson, executive 
secretary of the British Columr 
bia Medical Association said 
Wednesday in Vancouver the ul- 
; tim ate step for a profession in 
dispute with the government is 
withdrawal of its services.' Dr. 
Wilson told the annual meeting 
of the Psychiatric Nurses As­
sociation of B.C. that such a 
s tep  should only be taken if no 
other weapon remains.
A coroner’s jury a t Hope 
Wednesday recommended ex 
tensixe safety precautions in 
the F raser Canyon section of 
the Canadian Natiohal Railways 
line. Investigating the death of 
CNR fireman Arthur Bucking­
ham  of Burnaby, in a derail­
m ent near here in February, 
the jury called for a reduction 
. of speed for trains in .bad
JEAN-LUC PEPIN 
. . . flood control plan
weather, additional electronic 
controls and continuation of 
controlling track patrol crews 
by radio, which was instituted 
after the accident.
Alah Cox, a lawyer, and for­
m er reeve of .Oak Bay muiii- 
cipality, was nominated Wed­
nesday in Victoria as Liberal 
candidate to contest a planned 
July byelection in the Oak Bay 
provincial riding.. He was the 
only nominee.
M ayor F rank  Ney of Nanaimo 
Tuesday outlined plans for a 
$1,000,000 dredging operation to 
revitalize the waterfront. He 
said that Municipal Affairs Min­
ister Dan Campbell is being 
contacted to determine if the 
project can be undertaken as 
a local improvement by owners 
of waterfront property. Mr. 
Ney said he hopes the dredging 
could reclaim  present mud flat 
areas for commercial and in­
dustrial use.
The National Harbors Board 
will call tenders Thursday for 
construction of a three-mile 
causeway and 50-acre island as 
the first phase of the Roberts 
Bank superport development. 
Grant Deachman, Liberal mem- 
. ber of parliament for Vancou- 
ver-Quadra said Wednesday in 
Vancouver tha t trains carrying 
Fem ie coal for Japan will un­
load their cargoes into sea-go­
ing bulk carriers at the^ end of 
. the causeway. The trains will
Newfoundland said was aimed at a panel a t the festival, 
a t keeping out a “ nationalistic’’ g ^y g  d ^v it e D 
Quebec labor group, sparked Mr. Herbert had been intro- 
the walkout of Conservative Op- ^uced to the audience Tuesday 
position members m the legis- after a performance of his 
lature Wednesday nighti The pjjjy Fortune and Men’s Eyes. 
biU later passed a  second read- told the house he had not 
ing—approval in principle. Con- been invited to the festival by 
servative Leader Gerald Oiten- .. q q ^  -
Perfect Bodywork
TODAY'S STOCK
TORONTO (CP) — The Toron­
to  Stock m arket posted some 
modest gains in active mid- 
moming trading today. Only 
base metals were off.
In industrials, Pembina ad­
vanced 1 to  16%, Rockower % 
to 16V4. CPR and Levy % each 
to  55V4 and 32V4 and Hawker 
^ddeley  25 cents to $3.90. , 
Massey-Ferguson w a s. un­
changed a t 19. The stock surged 
W e^esday  on renewed take­
over rum ors which were imme­
diately denied. Sogemines was 
unchanged at 14. The company 
announced a $15,000,000 bond of­
fering. ,,
Newly-listed Okanagan Heli­
copters Ltd. of Vancouver trad ­
ed at $4.50 on 400 shares, The 
firm  is one of the world’s larg­
est helicopter operators.
Among bash metals, Hollinger 
fell % to 29% and Rio Algom V4 
to 34. Leltch gained 25 cents to 
$10.00. ’The company is in the 
m idst of a vast lawsuit with 
Texas Gulph Sulphur.
On index, industrials rose .27 
to  157.64, golds .04 to 226.12 and 
western oils .70 to 195180. Base 
metals fell ;33 to 101.01. ^
Volume by 11 a.m. v/as 848, 
006. shares compared wlUv 1, 
035,000 at the s a m e  time 
Wednesday.
Supplied by . 
Okanagan InvestineDla Limited 
Member of the Investment  ̂
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices
(as of 12 noon)
AVERAGES 11 A.M. (E.S.T.) 
New York ,
Inds. —.93 Inds. -1-.27
Ralls -f ,87 QoWs -1-.40
Utilities -i-.l6 B. Metals -I-.33
W. O ils-h .70
INDUSTRIALS
AWtlbl 7% 8
Alcan Aluminium 2.1% 24
R,C. Sugar . 39 39^4
B.C. Telephone 54% 55
Bell Telephone 41% 42
Can. Breweries 7%
C.P.R.
S i n c o  23% 23%
Chemcell 8 V4 8%
Cons. Bathurst 15» 15%
Crush International 16% 16%
Diet. Seagrams 43Vi 44%
Domtar 9 9%
Federal Grain , 5% 8%
Ind. Acc. Corp. 20% «
Inter. Nickel 117% 118
Kelly-Douglas 5 5%
Kelsey-Hayes 14 14%
Loblaw “A” 6% 7 _




Molson’s “A” 19 19%
Noranda 46% 47
Ok. Helicopters 4.40 4.45
Rothmans 22% 23
Saratoga Proc. 3.50 BID
Steel of Can. 20% 20%
Traders Group “ A” 8% 8V4
United Corp. “ B" 13% 13%
Walkers , 33% 33%
Woodward’s “A”  17% 17%
 ------------ - . (the DDF.
heimer walked out in a jjroced- Later, Don. McGibbon of To- 
urai wrangle with the Speaker DDF president, said it
and was followed by A. J. Mur- not festival policy to invite
® /n n  c* authors unless they had written
and Thomas Hickey ( p c ^ t .  new Canadian plays entered in
John’s Extern. A fourth Con-
servative m ember vras absent, Beaulne told the panel
There also are 35 ^ b e ra ls  and that the director is being slowly 
two Independent Liberals in the pushed put of his place of au- 
42-seat house. thority by authors and techni-
t h a t S  John H earn, author of Festi- told the annual meeting in^i in - Pnrftiv  nrndtired this
I m S ’
K T  w  t o  “Utlior would Tk
that cost of ̂ ^  . ju idiotic to turn down a run with a
ery elsewhere would e p local group such as the Orillia
itive. '
Form er Social. Credit leader 
Robert Thompson, now Conser­
vative candidate in Red Deer,
Wednesday n i g h t  described 1 1 ^  \# A i .M A n  
Prim e Minister Trudeau’s elec- | | |  Y  0 1 1 1 0 1 1  M r O a  
tion campaign as the “ irrespon- / ^  . xu..
sible and im m ature tactics’’ of The number in the f ^ e r a l  
a “h e r e  1 0 f o r  e insignificant election im QHanagan-Kootenay
the, targets of political wooing candidate m Hastings riding. ^  | weeks.
Vernon, with some 6,800 quali 
field voters, is the largest cen­
tre in the riding followed by 
Cranbrook with 4,200 and Kim­
berley with 3,500.
Okanagan-Kootenay. however, 
is largely a rural riding with 
only about 14,500 of the 39,371 
qualified voters living in the
YANbOUVER (CP) M or.
i f  All Collisioo Repairs 
i f  Fast and Dependable 
Over 4d years experience.
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop 





W infield F ire  Hall 
lA  and 5-9 p.m.
Van No. 2 
Woodlake Elem . School 




A D U i rlauiiMMMr
Evenings 7 and 9 p.m. 48 oz. tin 4 i » i . o o
A F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  T H E A T R E
OILS AND GASES
B,A. Oil 38%
Central D d  Rio 14%
Home “ A" 21%
Hiisky Oil Canada 25%
: mperial Oil 62
Inland Gas , 9%
























TONIGHT 9 :45  p.m. 
C H B C - T V  Channel 2
A  special 15 minute program with ; Super-Valu, 64 oz. .
r
in which the leader of the 
Progressive Conservative Party 
spells 0 |Ut
major issues
in the upcoming election ’
D O N ’T MISS IT.
Published by the Progressive Conservative Party  
of Canada .'.■■■
White Rock  










Bank of B.C. 22%






Mission Hill Wines 1,95
MUTUAL FUNDS
C.I.F. 3.89
Grouped Income 4.22 
Natural Resources 7.06 




Federal Growth 8.12 









































" I t ' T ' i  Returning Officer , Charles 
than 1,000 construction McDowell said at the weekend
electricians in northern and in- particular problems were 
terior British Colqmbia will re- g^doyntered during the enumer- 
ceive a 73-cent hourly pay in- ation which was carried out by 
crease as the result of a con- L^ore than 200 enumerators, 
trac t signed this week by the gg estimated a general in- 
Electrlcal C ontractors, Associa-' Qfegge of about 10 per cent in 
tion and three electricians’ un- the number of voters qualified 
ion locals. to cast ballots next month over
When the agreement expires the last federal election. About 
in October, 1969, the electricians 800 more - are qualified to vote 
will be earning $5.80 an hour, in Vernon than were on the 
compared with the existing base list last time, 
ra te of $5.07 an hour. ^
Terms of the agreement, ne- SUCCESSFUL ENTRANTS 
gdtiated between the contractors Successful entrants in the
and the Prince Rupert, Prince University of Victoria sessional 
George and Kamloops locals of examinations in the second cur-
the International Brotherhood of Hculum for the degree of
Electrical Workots, >Vere re- EducatlQny from
History);
o »?on , locn A , ’ Douglas Lloyd Green, Kelowna,
and $5.80 Oct. 1, 1969. A spokes- (intermediate); M argaret Ann 
man for the co n tra c to rs^ e g ^  Q,jjgg^g . Verhon, (In tc rm ^l- 
tiating committee described the g^gL 
contract a? getting “ the best we | Bachelor of Aria;
could out of what was already 
a' lost, cause.’’
Carpenters in the construction 
Industry recently won a 74-cent 
hourly Increase in a two-year 
agreement. IBEW spokesmen 
for Lower Mainland locals, 
where the existing base rate is 
$4.52 hourly, said the union will 
be s ■
and ------------  — ............






  „  ____ David Al-
Geprge, Kelowna, (Eng-
MORE FLY
The number of people using 
West Germany's 10 m ajor airr 
ports rose 10 per , cent to 10,- 
800,000 in 1967, a study commiL
! ,     tee reported. Air freight was up 
eeking parity for coastal nearly 11 per cent to 320,541 
Vancouver Island workers tons.
11 OZ. b t l . 4 f o r
.Canada Choice, Good Beef
Chuch or Round 
Bone .  .  -  - lb. 45c
N. D. NAPIER L. M. IRVINE
The Royal Bank of Canada is pleased to announce the following 
appointment in the Vancouver Diistrict. Mr. N. D, Napier, 
formerly assistant supervisor becomes Supervisor, Credits. 
Mr. L; M, Irvine, also a former assistant supervisor, becomes 
Supcrvi.sor, Admini.stration. ■ ___ _____
WHISKERS BARRED
From about the third century 
BC, soldiers were ordered ,tO 
shavc-^not for hygienic reasons, 
but because whiskers gave a 
handhold to an enemy.
Growth Fnnd 10.49







O n «f •  CMBBlett S cnk t M U w  Rates! ,
—Archilactural drafUag and design tor homes. aj^rV 
/maiiliniiHB. — or trom a wide selectlwi
iBf^^an^^pwpoifa^
—iPhotoooforlni 
—Blueprinting -Y^all t y p e s .
P l e a s e  t h e  c r e w  w i t h
RUM
the rum 




lint adveruicmcnt is not publijihcd or displayed oy in# Llquoi 
Control tesard or t)jr the Government of Bntiih Coiumbia
Don’t  hack the g ra ss ... 
manicure it with a Sportlawn^b]i
Gr. A Whole
A ro ta ry  m o w e r It f in e  fo r  In fo rm a l tu r f .  B u t If y o u 're ,  f u i i y . . .  If y o u  
w o n t a  v e lv e ty , c e r p e l - s m o o th  fo rm a l :ut, g e l  a SPO R T L A W N .
T h e  SPO R T LA W N  s c tu s l ly  c u t s  y o u r  Isw n l i H  a  p a ir  o f l u r i l c s l  
s c is s o r s .  It d o e s n ' t  t e a r  t h e  g r a s s .  It s n ip s  It o ff  c le a n  to  e l im in a te  
b ro w n  t ip s .
. TORO makes both a Lo-Cut and a Hl;Cut model, each designed 
to do a speclailzed job.
Prices range from $124.9S1o $149.98 depending on modal.






7  lb s  1 - 0 0Ige, size .  #  I
TOMATOES
★  No. 1 Quality,
2Vi lb. basket .  .  .  f  V
Wc Reserve ihc Right to Limit Quantities
PRICES EFFECTIVE T i l t  CtOSING 
SATURDAY, MAY 25
In the Heart of DowRtown Kelowiui
Snrronnded by I-Oids of Easy Palrtiln|
lliiirsd ay . M ay 23, 1968
REGULARS AT SPRING GYMKHANA
The Kelovma Riding Club w ill' 
hold its spring gymkhana and 
•ilto*‘se show, June 2 starting 
- a t  8:30: a.m. ait the club 
grounds on Gordon Road. 
Certain to be there a re  the 
riders above, from the loft;. 
BUI Farris, Aubrey Stewart
and Norm Dais, Entries a re  
expected from many parts of 
the Valley. There are 26 
classes open for aU age 
groups and types of horses 
and riders. Included are Clas­
ses f o r  horsemastership,;
/ western pleasure, ; English '
equitation^ stock saddle seat, 
toow hack, English pleasure, 
matched pairs English and 
western, stake races, green 
jumper, family ride, barrel 
race, fault and out, tent peg­
ging and working ' hunter.
. Therd wUl be a  ladies’ novice, 
jackpot barre l race during the 
luncheon intermission also a 
chariot r a c e , exhibition. The - 




,’lh ree  years from how the 
apple crop wiU doiible in British 
Columbia’s Okanagan Valley; 
where money seems to grow on
■ “By 1971 we wUl have in ex- 
• cess of 10,500,000 bushel boxes 
of apples for distribution to 40 
world m arkets.’’ says Eric W. 
Moore, general manager of 
British Columbia Tree Fruits 
Ltd.
Key to the large increase in 
% the short span,: he says, is hor­
ticultural techniques that pro­
duce a greater yield per acre.
These include the introduction 
of dwarf trees that can be 
planted closer together to con­
serve valuable orchard land
and improved methods of culti­
vating them.
' “ We will also be. produchig a 
h ig h er' percentage of superior 
grades of apples which will 
mean growers will benefit be­
cause a greater number of ap­
ples will be sold in markets 
where there is a higher profit 
m argin,’’. Mr. Moore said.
; Western Canada is the largest 
m arket for B.C. apples. Last 
year the four western provinces 
purchased 45 per cent of the 
apple crop that totalled 5,100,000 
bushels. ■ ■
And the west will be buying 
more, Mr. Moore says.
ern Canada,’’ he said. “We 
dominate that m arket and the 
best m arket to increase is the 
one you already ow n.;
“ It costs less, too.”
“There is a higher per capita 
consumption of apples in West- 
em  Canada than anywhere else 
in North America.”
Mr. Moore id +he industry 
is continuing r  '^ase the 
waxing of apples to .ance the 
fruit and give it jji eater shelf 
life. A federally-approved vege­
table wax is used in this pro­
cess
“This coming season we ex­
pect to have at least 90 per
“We have already pre-sold a cent of our apple crop waxed,” 
lot of our future crop in West- j he said.
Apples form the bulk of the 
$40,000,000 B.C. tree  fruit indus­
try  that sustains 5,100 orchard- 
ists and a seatonal labor force 
(hat totals 12,000 in the orchards 
and 4,000 in the packing houses
The May meeting of the Kel­
owna Branch of the Gideons In­
ternational in Canada ended the 
fiscal year and committee re- 
. porta given indicated the best 
year yet, since the Kelowna 
group. startied about 20 years 
ago. , > , ,Once; again, record support 
has been given the Gideon min- 
. istry—of Scripture Distribution 
—by people in Kelowna and Dis­
trict. Retiring Treasurer, E. 
Oxenham stated that over $1,600 
, had been' forwarded from Kel- 
owna towards the purchase of 
more Gideon Bibles and Testa­
ments for distribution In Can­
ada and other parts of the 
world,
Memorial Bible Plan reprq- 
switatlvo, Roy Reid, said that 
337 Bibles had been placed in 
A the memory of departed loved 
^  ones—by friends In this a ro a -  
durlng the past year. Steward 
ship Chairman, Buss Hawley, 
reported on the 3rd Annual 
Grade 12 Boys Banquet spon- 
> sored Jointly by the local Gid-
eons atid members of the local 
Christian Businessmen’s Com­
m ittee ., Attendance at the Ban- 
quet was 125 and each of the 
boys received a Gideon Testa­
ment; During the past year, a 
number of Church Services 
were taken by Kelowna Gid­
eons. giving a “stewardship re­
port” of the Gideon work as 
well as acting as pulpit supply 
when local ministers were 
away. ■
Officers elected for the en­
suing year are: P resident—I. 
A. G leddie:, Vice-President—J. 
Bertieg: Secretary—A. B. Jari- 
zen; T r e a s u r e r W -  Stefanyk; 
Chaplain—A. Tingstad; Church 
Service Chairman—Geo, Peters, 
assisted by Heinz Heimann; 
Memorial Bible Plan —• Roy 
Reid, assisted by E. Oxenham 
Scripture Placeipcnt — R. Mar­




8:30 p.m.—Okanagan senior la­
crosse league game, Arm­
strong and Kelowna. 
Chamber of Commerce office 
4:29 p.m.—(Chamber executive 
meets.
NDP Headquarters 
V  1255 Ellis St. 
p.m. — Committee workers 
, meeting with Alex Turner 
speaking.
Dr. Knox Secondary School 
8 p.m. — Grade 12 graduation 
ceremonies.
Martin Avenue School grounds 
6 p.m.—Softball for' girls, 10 
and under.
Kings Stadium 
6 p.m.—Softball for boys 12 to 
14. .
Dr. Knox School, grounds 
6:30 p.m.—Men's softball for 
. fun.
Boys’ Club
A Waterton, N.Y. man, who 
says he wants to get away from 
it all, has offered to head a 
hunt for the elusive Ogopogo 
of Okanagan Lake—if someone 
else will foot the bill.
“I’m looking for adventure,” 
says Jaan Jaaksan, 46, a  ma­
chinery designer.
“I have a routine job and I 
want to do something else— 
sotoething'^ ntore“ ■ 
than sitting in an office all 
day.”
. Mr. Jaaksan said in a long­
distance telephone interview 
that he has “an elaborate plan' 
to prove the existence of the fa­
bled creature of the lake.
‘T’d take along a couple of 
cameras and spend as many 
hours as possible d a /  and night 
on the lake until I got a picture 
of the beast.” he says.
He said his entire plan would 
involve three or four years of 
work, including a search for 
monster bones by submarine, 
and underwater photography 
from a manned capsule.
Mr. Jaaksan, who said he be­
came interested in creatures of 
the deep last year when he 
read a magazine article on the 
Loch Ness monster, says: “I 
think there have been a  lot of 
Ogopogos.
“These creatures have been
A conciliation board is being 
formed for talks between 12 
municipalities a n d ' the Cana­
dian Union of Public Em­
ployees.
Peter Driedger, CUPE re­
gional representative in Kel­
owna, said both sides a re  ap­
pointing their representatives 
on the board.
in the lake for thousands of I “ These two people get to- 
years so some of them must gether to  appoint a chairman,!’ 
have died. A skeleton would be said, “and if they cannot 
help scientists find out what agree, the minister of labor ap- 
kind of beast Ogopogo is.” ; points a  chairman.”
^  He said the union is now pre-
son to s t  told Kelpwna offiaals ing presentation, to be 
<rf his p in n o  there were some ;
skeptics. The Kelowna city , .. ... * , ,  „
council, to whom his letter was Negotiations with foim Valley 
sent, didn’t  know if Ogopogo school boards,. meanwhile, are 
came under city jurisdiction. I almost concluded.
So the letter was turned over
I agreed
contract has been 
upon in committee,” 
the boards
0
to the chamber of commerce. .
W ith in  tw o  weeks the cham -|he said, “but all 
ber finished its 'check and told 
Mr. Jaakson the group would 
be “delighted” to have him in­
vestigate the monster.
At that time there was no in­
dication Mr. Jaakson ‘ didn’t 
plan to finance the expedition 
himself. His first letter said he 
planned to start preliminary
•f. Btuce Smith o t Kelowna
S S .  2 ? , l S . r  - '  ^  wffl Pttoide at the H th tmaual
°  All t l S K e ^ e d  now U bgo. a K i l d T l ®
vntArtf-v’e* '/>Zv;/xntiV 'o4inn T Q c f  VPOT* 1 ^ *  C O IT liII1 0 rC 0 f ,tO OC .h C lQ  i l l  ‘ y IC**
h ? h a d  S S m S  a f e U ^ y  •» TdPtoay. .Mr.
this time and thtouShott th e p iP  to 
year six sightings were report- ®
ed, but of course that was a C a m b e r p re s i^ n t Bruce 
special showing for. cen ten h iaU ^” j^y^ p r e s e n t  K. F.
year. In 1966 he Was reported 
seen only twice. Of the six
have not given formal approval 
yett We have.” .
“Form al signing of the con­
trac t will probably take place 
June 13,” he said, “ and details 
of the contract will be released •' 
then.”  .
The union is negotiating joint­
ly with Kelowna, Vernon, Pen­
ticton and Shuswap school dis­
tricts.
Contracts for the municipal­
ities expired. Dec. 31, except 
for Oliver, which did not ex­
pire until March 31.
Other municipalities , involved ■ 
in talks are Kelowna, Vernon, 
Penticton, Revelstoke, district 
municipality of Salmon Arm, 
Village of Salmon Arm, Cold­
stream , Oliver. Osoyoos, Mer­
ritt, Lillooet and Kamloops.
T h is . is the first time th« 
union has attempted to negoti- 
ate a m aster contract to cover 
an area this size.
Hirtle, Bill Knutson, Frank
sighting last year five were
in the immediate K e l o w n a '
Addison and possibly Lloyd
area.
Among the nine plays to be 
seen at the British Columbia 
Dram a Association one act play 
finals to be held here May 29 
to June 1, is One is Not Enough, | 
submitted, by the Kelowna Lit- 
ti6 -Tll68tr6e
mght ™ looking for a house says Bob
non and Kamloops, Three plays _  . pollevue Wash.,
are shown on three consecutive' .»
nights with awards on the
fourth night. ' ■ 1 Service is gutting the computer
Kelowna s entry was into service June 1 and he ex-
wmner of the best play award it will operate to
at the Okanagan zone fmals North West (touncil,. Mul-
Vernon recently. A certficate  Ujpi^ Listing Service in a  meet- 
of m erit was awarded to Bert jng jn Kelowna Saturday. This 
Monesmith, who portrays Eric hg the second time this Council 
in the play. . has met in Canada. The first
One is Not Enough is an orig- time was in Kamloops five 
inal play by a University of years ago.
British Columbia creative writ- Mr. Gardner said the com­
ing studenti! The story is about puter is the first to be used in 
an elderly lady who lives alone U.S. real estate west of Detroit, 
in a “ paper” house and her He said: ‘‘It saves sales
problems when toe learns her peOple running back constantly 
home is to be demolished; She checking to toe if listings are 
has been living in a dream  |sold. I t will eliminate hours of 
world and the news has a shat-
J . C. Donald, chamber secre- 
tary-manager is in Victoria to­
day and will take p art in a 
panel discussion Saturday, a t 
a conference f o r  chamber 
managers and secretaries. The 
conference precedes the aimual 
meeting.
E. F . M. Hill, past president 
of the Westbank and District 
Chamber of Commerce, will 
Clients can be given instahtwork for salesmen in updating [also attend the convention.
their books. I t is also a  sales I Representatives of 133 cham- 
gimmick. People are fascinated bers of commerce and boards 
by computers.” of trade from many parts of
He told the group when a  B.C. will be in attendance, 
client comes to a real estate. Resolutions will be submit- 
office in their area after June 1, ted from various local mem- 
they will be shown a  style book ber organizations, dealing 
of houses. These are numbered, mainly with m atters under pro- 
Th'ey will indicate the price vincial jurisdiction, 
they want to pay, the area they The Kelowna delegatipn' will 
would like to live in. the size submit a resolution bn pollu- 
of the house and other details, tion passed last year by the 
Tiiis information will be local chamber executive, 
phoned into the computer and The resolution asks that no 
after five seconds, houses in the [further outflows of sewage e f 
requested category will be 
listed. '
About 30 council members 
from; Oregon and Washington 
attended the meeting, presided 
over by Charles Ginther of 
Albany, N.Y. .
fluent be discharged into the 
Okanagaii watershed until si 
full and detailed investigation 
is completed by the provincial 
government and regulations 
and legislation instigated. ■ 
Included in the resolution is 
a request the federal and prov­
incial governments provite 
municipalities with low-interest 
money to improve the standard 
of sewage treatm ent plants. > 
The resolution supports the 
South Okanagan Union Board 
of Health and the Okanagan 
W atershed; Pollution Control 
Coimcil in their efforts to con­
trol sewage discharge into the  
watershed . . . particularly in . 
asking for tertiary  treatment, to 
remove nutrients.
A resolution asking MLAs in 
the Okanagan to coK)perate 
with the federal government in 
seeing the Okanagan is declar­
ed a  demonstration basin, for 
the purpose of obtaiidng fed­
eral grants for pollution con­
trol, may be submitted by the 
Okanagan Boundary Associated 
Chambers ; of Commerce, or 
from the convention floor.
Delegates will be voting on 
resolutions s u b m i t t e d  by 
others, but of interest to th i s . - 
area, including one on the 
dumping of Australian fruit on 
the Canadian m arket, submit­
ted by the Oliver chamber.
taring effect on her lonely ex-| 
istence.
in Avoiding Pedestrian
Has Expanding Work Load
-Russ Hawley; Delegate to the 3 p;m. to 5 p.m. and 6:30 p.m
National Convention, In Edmon­
ton, Russ Hawley.
to 10 p.m. — Activities for 
boys 7 to 17,
Library
10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m .-O pen to 
the public.
Museum 
2 p.m. to 5 p.m.—Museum tours.
T here are 42 cases of cere- 
b ra f palsy being treated by the 
Okanagan Neurological Associ­
ation in the Okanagan Health 
Unit centres in Kelowna, 'Ver­
non and Penticton. ,
Cases come from as far a- 
field as Revelstoke, Princeton, 
Osoyoos, Oliver, Benverdell, 
Vernon and Lumby.
The association also treats 
muscular dystrophy, and other 
RAIN with mostly cloudy per- nerye impairments 
iods is the weatherman’s fore- In epileptic cases they spend 
cast for the Okanagan Friday, much time counselling patients 
,  and th d r  families. They are
Little Change in tem perature ^o help the public realize
1 ^ o?* epileptics who have seizures
high Friday of 70 being predict- control with medication
cd. Winds should be light. should be employed and are
The low and high recorded in aW® " S n  I h Z
Kelowna Wednesday were 48 mod dav^^ w^orkand 69 with .27 inches oTrain, and wjU d a y s  work
compared with ; 45 , and 5o onl*'^°at» these, people, 
the same date a year ago.
The association also visits 
schools in connection with cere­
bral palsey. They help teach­
ers with any problems _ they
Wilfred Colongard, 728 Burne 
Ave., suffered minor injuries 
Wednesday when he overturn- 
led, his truck trying to avoid 
striking a pedestrian.
Mr. Colongard suffered lac­
erations to the head and was 
I treated a t Kelowna General 
.Hospital but released.
He was driving on Highway 
197 near Hudson Road a t 12:20
?*•“ Wednesday when J , A.
may Ma of . Lakeshore Road
t|m es^  this started to cross the highway
equipment j "  J®’';- „ Police say Madden stepped in-
**‘® truck, '
TUorHrp av Mr. Colongard swci’ved and
nwtfiA n n d  ®tf the road. The truck
Af lln  n iiannnL  twicc, knocking down aof tho Okanagan nnrf fWA mnil.
Association, reports the total and two mall.
ease load in the Valley is now '” ”'®"’
62. There is still only one pro­
fessional part time staff and
Mrs. McEaehran must also do 
counselling, public relations | 
and social work.
The association is also a I 
member of the Community 
Chest and this week being de­
clared Cerebral Palsy Week, 
they hope to raise money to | 
get more professional help.
About $100 dam age was done 
when, cars driven by C. A, RU- 
lian, 1551 Lam bert Ave., and. 
Mqval Purnell, 802 Francis 
Ave., collided a t Ellis Street 
and Cawston Avenue at 4:55 
p.m. Wednesday.
Cars driven by Eric Bee, 1190 
Hartwick St., and Hairy Na- 
kdyama, 2127 Ethel St., collid­
ed at Bernard Avenue and 
Glenmore Street .a t 5:15 p.m. 
Tuesday. About $100 damage 
was done, Thq accident was re ­
ported Wednesday.
Two Juveniles: are being 
questioned in connection with 
the theft of three golf clubs 
and several golf balls from the 
Kelowna Golf and Country 
Club.
On Two
J . A. Carroll of Kelowna was 
fined $150 in m agistrate’s court 
today after ho pleaded guUty to 
two charges.
He was changed with driving 
without duo care and attention 
Jiknd driving without ,a driver’s 
Hcence Friday on McCulloch 
Road. Ho was driving a car 
that sideswlped another car at 
a curve.
Carroll was fined $100 on the 
first charge and $50 on the sec­
ond. ' \
► G. I. Lennle of Kelo*na was 
fined $50 for following too close­
ly  May 13 at 12:05 p.m; on 
Lakeshore Rond. She was the 
driver of a car that caused a 
chain reaction of rear-end col
W. In court today, she said 
she did not know why thC'lead 
car had stopi^ed. :
'! lt doesn’t m atter why some­
body stops on a highway, driv­
ers following should he able to 
atop,” said Magistrate D. M. 
White.
David Moonen of Kelowna 
was fined 180 for speeding at 
TO mph on Pandosy Ptreet at
—   iff jgtn m
was fined $35 for following too 
•loaaly on P a n ^  Street at 
8;30 p.m. Thursday.
‘Ihe trial of Eleanor Prilch 
a td  of Westbank, charged with 
drlrtag «mMwk diM cara  and
attention, will be held Juno 3, 
Vernon Neroniuk of Kelowna 
pleaded not guilty to a charge I 
of causing excessive noise Fri-
THE VALLEY SCENE
James N. Bell of Vancouver, 
vice-president of the Montreal
day on Bernard Avenue. The Trust Company, will be intro- 
trial will bo held , June 3, duced to Kelowna residents at
a reception at the Kelowna Golf 
and Country Club, June 4, host­
ed by C. A. Irish, manager of
Set For M
I the Kelowna office.
J. C, Donald, sccretary-man- 
ager of the Kelowna Chamber 
of Commerce and the city’s in­
dustrial manager, left Sunday 
The 62nd edition of Canoda’s for Spokane and spent Monday, 
greatest water show, the Kcl-Tuesday and Wednesday in 
owna Intcrnatldnal R a g a  t  t  a; Vancouver, promoting Indus- 
takcs place Aug. 7 to 10. trial relations. He left for Vic
Fifteen people will coM>rdinate loria today where he will at^ 
the activities needed to make tend the annual convention _of 
tba»avent«a»su6caas.«FoUowlng|lha»,BXi»XII)ipl)<I^.Lj.j|. 
arc the executive members: M. mercc. May 26 to 28, ,
R. Joy®*' j ’ H Probably one of the easiest
H . S i  mTvot service calls LcnHayes, secretary,. Mayor 11. * hnd fnr his wrecker
resentatlve: Frank Evans, Ke»* ii,,,
Familiar Wooden Boxes 
Discontinued By Simpsons
T w la hole at A1 Hronjek’s new 
A n ^ a s s S h  ■®*‘̂ ®® backed too .fa r
p u b l i c  ralatlona coaaultanL |i.-j was back un his 
Doug Hawoito, w e s ts ; ’ A, jbout
Jensen, night show paoducer;
truck that was hauling fill for
has again been nominated un­
der the Conservative banner] Crown Zellerbach Canada 
for the seat in the House of Limltcd’s Kelowna-based Simp- 
Commons. Uon division announced Tucs-
I. I . . . . .  —» day it is discontinuing the manu-
b f i  K r T v ?  1» b>k« S . -gan. But fishermen, using the ”®* ^
same trolling 'hardware* re- This is necessary because of 
ported differing successes. One a continuing decline in requlre- 
flshorman who declinea' to be ments for wooden containers 
named for the sports’ usual rea- from the Okanagan and Koote- 
sons, said he had fished for a nay fruit and vegetable indus- 
SiMid three hours this week and tryl
had tiot even had a nitole. Ills q , Beaton, Crown Canada’s
neighbor was o u t ^ ^ a ^ t  T to  , n i p p l e m a n a g e r ,  
same tlmC and proudly m i  e "jteadily increased costs,
home combined with the reduction In
Ev’on experts demand, have forced us to with-
Ih? 'fllM lW in* Itieit, u  wooden box componenU to
Orlando Ungaro of Sparwood, Ih* Industry since 1913. 
reeve of the municipality of “Although this operation pro- 
Sparwood, formerly the un- vlded employment for about 30 
organized territory of Natal, people during the peak ieason, 
will teach at Kelowna Sccon- it provided continuing empioy- 
dary School in the fall. Mr, ment for only a limited num- 
Ungaro is now a commerce | ber,” said Mr. Beaton,
teacher at Femle Secondary
Ho said wide acceptance of 
the bulk harvesting bln, intro­
duced by the S. M. Simpson di­
vision, combined with stepped- 
up use of corrugated containers 
for shipping fruit and vegetables 
to the consumer m arket has 
gradually lessened the demand 
for the long familiar wooden 
boxes.
had to do was back up his 
15 feet from its
events; J . P. Moss, s p e c i a l w i t h i n  minute*, 
events; Mrs. Anne Preston,
r o y a l t y :  K. G. Runnatls, jebB r«le* was nominated at 
finance: D. P. Seath, open water an independent candidate in 
evenU; R. M. Simpson, pool the Okanagan Boundary c ^ s t i  .
avaada. Ituancy last night. D | p  Pugh I second lieutenant,
i
School,
gfft. Peter Schlerbeck a n d
TO SPEAK HERB
Norman I^vl, successful NDP
“B ^^^u ad ro n , British Colum- South byelection^ Tuesday, will 
hiA Drseoons. will CO before speak a t a meeting at 7 p.in.bia rag s, ill go f r  s     j
an officers* selection board this today. The matoliig will b e ^ l d  
weekend in Vancouver, for pos- in Okanagan • Boundary NDP
sible promotion to the rank of hopeful Alex Turner’s 
quartera, U8S EUla St.
head'
A prize-winning fire preven­
tion |H)ster drawn by a Kelowna 
school girl is to bo entered in a 
nalional contest.
The student. Julie Jennens of 
thd Kelowna Secondary School, 
won first prize of $25 in the jun­
ior section of the 18th Canadian 
Forestry Association of B.C. 
contest.
Among odier local area win-
in the senior section.
There were alx other wlnnera
in the contest, which was open 




Miss Virginia Husch, newly 
elected Miss Rutland, recelvei
Shirley Slyler. Miss Husch, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Nick llu sch , received the 
crown Saturday night at a 
. dance put op by the Hovers
SoffbaU Club. IlMi new Mlsa 
Rutland waa ertMted by a
Saa*eHud(—i "k< K —nwEiagd pretriously a t  nw hMM of Mr. and Mrs. KWy Batgr^ 
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Tti® approach of suirimcr with its 
warm days arid warto nights reminds . 
one that, like the race riots which 
erupt in hot weather, the extent of 
dnnkiiig airiong the ^^der-21s; ;
conies moire evident. The problem is 
not p e ^ ia r  to any $in^e city; nor 
rihy sio^e province; it is nationwide. 
Arid it is found in Kelowna as well 
as in just about eveiT; othervCity,; town; 
i.and.tillage;; •;
Now that the wann days aiid warm 
nij^ts are here, it is mOre noticeable; 
Specially on holiday weekends; such 
as last weekend. Repettably, -intoxi­
cated ypuths ̂ are no unuSual s i^ t  on 
' 'iour'streets.-' V-
Of course, it is quite illegal for 
^rider-'^  »^ o L:drink.~So (̂̂ a t ? Thl ^  
have nb ; problem getting it. Friends 
of legal age purchase it for them or 
some openly buy; it frOrn: the liquor . 
vendors as they look older than the 
;prescribed 21 years. And who can 
fault the liquor vendor?
; In this as in most areas the police -- 
: cannot cope with the problem. The 
staff is not large enough. They do 
what .they can, but it is too little too 
seldom.
Restaurants and cafes are reluctant 
to call the police when an over-exub­
erant youth gets out of hand. Calling 
the police gives the establishment a 
^  bad name. Only in cases of real emer­
gency are the police called. When 
rowayism develops the proprietor, if 
he can, hustles toe rowdies out into 
the street where they may fight it out; .
Some may say the parents are to 
blame. Maybe so, but on the other 
hand, many of these under-21s drive 
their own cars and make a substantial 
. weekly ;wage. If parents object toe boy 
simply moves put; he can finance the 
move.
: Weekends seem to be the major 
problem. The in-toing seems to be to 
get a couple of crocks, some beer and 
some wine and live it Up. Not infre­
quently this means creating a disturb­
ance at a dance. How often have 
there beeri reports of a f i^ t  at a
dance? Many parents now are reluct­
ant to allow their daughters to attend 
' dances, knowing that toe chances are 
good toe dance will be invaded by a  
few or a group quite willing to create 
a disturbance.
The Okanagan’s tourist season has 
started and tourism is big business in 
this Valley. Yet it can' be adversely 
affected by tl)® drinking under-21s 
and the disturbances toey create. 
There have been some pretty wild 
drinking parties on our beaches, the 
city’s park beaches. Too much of this 
on our streets and beaches can leave a 
sour taste in the mouths of travellere 
and irreparably harm the tourist busi- 
ness.
The problem, of course, does not 
include a l lT h e ^ d e r2 1 ? rT h e r^ s - r  
very large perceritage, the majority, 
of these who can have their fun with- 
out the use of liquor. But there iŝ  al­
ways that small percentage which gives 
to toe whole group a bad name. They 
are the rotten eg^ in the basket.
What to do about it? A good ques­
tion. We wish we knew toe answer. 
There are some who argue that the 
girls could quickly correct things if 
they so desired by sending the row­
dies to Coventry, but, then, there are 
some girls who are attracted to the 
: rowdies and egg them on. Certainly 
fines are not the answer; the boys just 
pay the fines with a laugh and leave 
toe court for another party. Longer 
and more frequent suspension of driv­
ers’ licences might be worth consider­
ing.
No, wc have no solution. Has any­
one? Has a solution been found in 
some other town? In the meantime, 
during the next few months we will 
be reading reports, in this paper of 
charges being laid for creating a dis- 
; turbance, for fighting, for being a 
juvenile in possession of liquor. These 
will be the concrete results of the 
police effort to control the situation. 
But toey can’t be everywhere and so 
the beach parties will go on, as will 
the street fights and the dance dis­
turbances.
m A w o m
WIKSEPOTAnMi
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' I t  is becoming clearer by the 
day that Swiator Eugene Mc­
Carthy will gang up with his old 
X>olitical pation  Hubert Humph­
rey  to give the latter the Demo­
cratic presidential nomination. 
Lyndon Johnson is of course, 
all in favor of this strategy 
since his principal political aim 
is to  stop Kennedy. (McCarthy,
: even though he upset Johnson’s 
plans in New Hampshire, has 
' never criticized the president 
^personally as vindently as I ^ K  
has who publicly fought against 
the choice of Johnson for vice- 
president in 1960, on the grounds 
th a t Johnson, despite much ta l­
ent as a  congressional leader, 
was not of the stuff presidents 
a re  made. Johnson has never 
' ' forgiven this.)
I t m ay not prove possible to 
stop Bobby, but it would be 
: foolhardy a t this stage to bet 
' on his getting the nomination 
and then winning an election. 
He. is hardly as revolutionary 
as his opponents might allege; 
but he is a disturbing critic of 
a society that works for a vast 
. m ajority of the American peo- 
pie
when a minority—however sm all . 
the minority of b l a ^  militants 
m ay be—can tie up  American 
cities with riot and rebellion. ;
His message, though obvious, 
is disturbing and challenges 
very old beliefs—th a t m an m ust 
earn his bread by the sweat of 
his brow, for instance, Kennedy 
is saying America m ust forget 
about worthy or unworthy poor; 
even the children of the least 
worthy need to be saved and 
can only be saved if the un- . 
worthy parents are saved. Ken­
nedy would not concede th a t 
people clatoed as unworthy by 
theif more comfortable neigh­
bor are necessarily unworthy. 
He wants the whole idea of such 
classifications dropped. , v 
Without being of the New 
Left, he too argues that human 
life, human dignity, happiness 
are to be prized more than 
property. He would not stand 
for lawlessness, but he miRbt . 
take measures more conserva­
tive men call “ rewards for 
violence” . In this he has been 
much more explicit than Sena-, 
tor McCarthy: Humphrey, in­
cidentally, agrees with Kennedy 
on poverty.
In term s of using American
British Columbia’s ricwly-announ- 
ced system of releasing selected pris­
oners from provincial jails for periods 
of outside work or training makes 
good sense. It was suggested long ago 
by toe Ne\v Democrats in the legisla- 
, ture. Between proposing in Opposi­
tion and acting in government, how­
ever, there is a difference of responsi­
bility, and it i? commendable that m  , 
Attorney-General Bonner has now dis­
closed, toe inau^ration of the formal 
and expanded program follows several 
years of “some very quiet experi­
ments’’ by his department with a few 
individual prisoners.
The results of these experiments, 
involving day-parole of suitable pris­
oners to hold outside employment, 
obviously have confirmed for the goy- 
ernment that what seems right in 
theory , is right in practice: that the 
'rehabilitation of those prisoners who 
have a potential in this respect can
be materially advanced by giving them 
links with normal society. ^
The attorney-general expects the 
program to be of particular benefit 
for young offenders and especially 
those in jail for the first time. For 
some of them it will mean that in 
regular technical schools they can im­
prove their skills and qualifications 
for work after discharge; for some it 
will mean that, in private employment 
though returning to jail at weekends, 
they will be able to support their 
families and assume other responsi­
bilities, under the watchful and help­
ful eyes of the jail wardens.
Undoubtedly there will be failures, 
prisoners who break their parole and 
escape” and perhaps commit crimes 
anew. It is difficult to believe, how­
ever, that the “ educational, medical 
and humanitarian purposes” f o r  
which the releases will be given will 
riot far outweigh the occasional lapses.
LONDON (CP) — A roly- 
poly journalist named Walter 
Hepburn came to be known as 
“ Mr. Gladstone’s fa t repor­
te r” because that 19th century 
British prime minister always. 
looked around for him before 
letting fly with his sonorous 
oratory on election tours.
A later colleague, Richard 
A. Eccleston, had a big hand 
in saving the British-Irish trea­
ty of 1921 that set up Home 
Rule. By some blunder, rebel 
Sean MacEwon had beien left 
out of an amnesty of Irishmen 
due for hanging. When Eccles­
ton wrote that his imminent 
execution would start the 
“ troubles” a i r  over again, his 
story was rushed to Prime 
Minister Lloyd George in 
Paris and MacEwon was hasti­
ly pardoned;
The names of these stars 
are legends in Fleet Street—
; but the .general public never 
heard of them. They worked 
for The Press Association, . 
which this year rounds out a 
century of anonymity as a , 
mainstay of the British news- 
■; papers.
Behind the front pages the 
designation PA means to the 
editor the daily flow of news ' 
and pictures from every cor­
ner of Britain— Parliament, 
the courts, crime, sports, 
elections, special articles. Its 
250 staff news personnel and 
1,500 correspondents also orig­
inate much of the news that . 
goes abroad. Centre of the op­
eration is the news room at 85 
F leet Street, under direction 
of the PA’s general manager, 
George Bloom. '
BREAD AND BUTTER
While the big British papers 
give their own special treat­
ment to most of the news, the 
PA provides them and their 
, smaller conterriporaries With 
the bread and butter of the 
day’s happenings. Its 70,000 
words a <day-^more when hot 
news is on—go to more than 
13() daily and Sunday newspa­
pers, to the broadcasters, to 
Reuters news agency—Which 
it partly owns—and to other . 
a g e n c ie s serving various 
countries.
Britain’s press and the' PA, 
in fact, have grown up togethi 
er, and the immediacy of 
news from the wire service 
undoubtedly ; has stimulated 
the development of provincial 
(non-London) dailies which
formed and still own the PA 
co-operatively.
At its inception a century 
ago, the newspapers were 
emerging from a period of 
strangulation under the gov- 
ernment’s so-called “tax on 
knowledge” . of fourpehce a 
copy. This had been repealed 
and the telegraph had ar­
rived, but the privately owned neer. For years th®y distribu-
telegraph companies had im- ted each other’s news. Then in
posed another straitjackct by 1925 the PA acquired the ma-
assuming a  monopoly on news jority share of the world-gir- .
transniitted over their wires. dling Reuters agency and in 
The news was skimpy—bare- 1930 bought the remainder,
ly a column a day—and often in  1941 it sold half its Reu-
gaibled or slanted. It also ters holdings to the News-
cost exorbitantly: the thrifty paper Proprietors’ Associa-
Scots were. especially_ infuri- tion, m ade up of publishers of
ated because they paid even the London papers, and in
more than the others. 1947 the Australian Associated
Press and the New Zealand 
T ^ Y  , Press Association joined the
D israehs ^ . partnership. The PA and the
ernment ^3 ^  pr ; nPA  now own 49 per cent of
1" f ? paviv <50 Reuters apiece and the AnzaC .an historic piecê p̂ ^̂ ^̂  s agencies One per cent each,
c iah s^  in  nationah ^ g _  The PA also distributes to the
telegraphs. By t e thIv ■ papers outside London the
world-wide reports of The As- 
31, 1868,^ a  g ^  rf: la d in g  gociated Press, the U.S. news
provincial publishers led by co-operative. ;
The PA’s ownership has
Most societies cling to a „  . ,,, __..
belief in their own excellence, . PPwaj* Kennedy, like McCarthy, 
especially when this excellence : has dwelt on the limriations erf 
is set in doubt by internal and : power which Kennedy ^ w ld  ■
external chaUengM; this is par- use much ^ o re  sparingly than,
ticularly true when, as we have m the past, admitting that it
said, the system works for a cannot solve all problems. Very
mninritv / m any Americans are disturbed
r . ,, to hear him say so. In short,
CRITICAL ■ he sounds more liberal than
Robert Kenntoy is saying that McCarthy on domestic prol>» X 
ABSORBS REUTERS the system will not continue to lems and more liberal thart'T
The PA made an early hook- work unless changes are made: Humphrey in world affairs. This
up with JuUus Reuter, the in- in his more critical moods he may make him too Uberal for
' ternational news agency pio- emphasizes the obvious fact
ry. The PA’s big corps of uni­
formed messenger boys was a 
colorful part of the London 
scene up to the last war. Now 
the teleprinter, wirephoto and 
computer do the job.
that, in effect, the syrtem is 
not really working any more
CANADA'S STORY
Trans-Continent
America’s mood. On the other 
hand, Kennedys are not easily 
beaten.
John Edward Taylor of the 
Manchester Guardian h a d
leaped in to form The Press 
Association; '•
The foundation date is taken , 
as June 29 of that year, 
though it was not until Feb. 5,
’•1870, that the P.A could begin
, operations coinciding with .the
government’s actual takeover;
A staff of six reporters—one 
of them assigned to cover all 
London—(and three deskmen 
started things off on a round- 
the-clock basis.
The PA’s guiding principle, ; 
which still holds good, was;
"To record with accuracy 
and without bias all events of 
sufficient news interest, suf­
fering no , outside pressure 
whatsoever,' and to circulate 
the reports as speedily as pos- 
' sible.” „ , . : - '
It quickly enlisted corre­
spondents in every district of 
the British Isles. There wer­
en’t  enough professionals to 
go around,' so town clerks, 
ministers and schoolmasters 
soon were to be found handing 
In dispatches-at the local tele­
graph wicket or later experi­
menting with the new tele- 
phone.
Pigeons were pressed into 
service to speto the news 
from difficult spots, their use
; continuing well into this centu-
10 YEARS AGO 
May 1958
A Rutland man, his wife and four* 
year-old daughter perished in the 
flames that doatroyed the old Clinton 
Hotel this past week. Dead are Mr; and 
Mrs. Marvin Carl Mikkelson, aged 28 
and 28 respeetively, and their daughter 
Hoxanne. They were en route to a 
aewmlll owned by Mikkelson, 50 miles 
from Clinton. ,
20 YEARS AGO 
May 1048
A pioneer store in the Rutland district 
changed hands this past week. After 
being known as “ Hardie's Store” for 
almost 35 years, the business has been 
taken over by Richard C. Lucas of 
Vancouver, at one time associated with 
(he Canadian Box Co. Mr. Earl Hardie 
will continue at the store for a time to 
isatst the new owner. ’The store also 
iccommodates the, Rutland Post Office.
30 TEARS AGO 
May 1038
Six young nurses from Kelowna gradu- 
ited at the Vancouver General Hospital.
T. 0 . Norris, KC; of Vancouver, a for- 
mer member of the Kelowna Hospital 
Board, officiated. The new nurses were 
Christina Fem le Burt; Pearl Jeanetta  ̂
Hawks: Kathleen Mary Palm er McDon- 
ild i Mary Frances Howie; Nelda Man-
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McMurray.
40 YEARS AGO 
May 1928
The E ast Kelowna Post Office, which 
has been non-existani since the Perret 
store was destroyed by fire several 
years, ago, was re-opened May 16 last 
with H. R. F. Dodd as postmaster. A 
tri-weekly mall service w ill , be sup­
plied from Keloyna P.O.
SO YEARS AGO
’ May 1918 
’Hie firm of Palmer and Rogcrson 
raised wdll over three quarters of a mil­
lion tomato plants for sale this season. 
Already they have sold 700,000 socdllngs, 
many going to Summerland, Penticton 
and other outlying points. Large num­
bers of other kinds of plants are being 
transferred to the farm ers’ fields as. 
well.
60 YEARS AGO 
May 1908
Mr. C. K. 1.̂ . Pyman met with a 
nasty accident last Sunday, being thrown 
from his horse into a ravine on his 
property; sustaining a fracture of his 
shoulder and colinr l)one. lie was taken 
to the hospital for treatm ent and is 
m a k in g  fa v o r a b le  progress tow ard  re?, 
covery.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Too Much Ventilation 
Occurs Quite Often
By DR. JO S B rn  B. MOLNER
Dear Dr. Molner:
My daughter receintly wrote 
that she was in the infirmary a t , 
college for hyperventilation. 
Can you tell me about this con­
dition, what causes it, and what 
if anything can bo done to alle­
viate it?—MRS. L.C.S.
Simplest way to explain is to 
say that she breathes too 
much! She’s causing too much 
“ventilation” of the lungs.
This is a commoner condi­
tion than a good many people 
realize, especially under the 
tensions of high-stning, hard­
working college students.
It is a nervous reaction and 
isn't by any means limited to 
college students. Other folks 
pan labor under great tension, 
too, '
Anyway, the tension leads 
them .to breathe more rapidly 
than' In really necessary, and 
they exhale so much carbon di­
oxide that it actually changes 
their blood chemistry.
off in the opposite direction, 
you have trouble too. .
The subject, knowing sub­
consciously that he needs 
something or other, begins to 
try to breathe even more dcci)- 
ly.' This, of course, merely 
blows away still more carbpn 
dioxide, and the Situation gets 
worse instead of better.
The poor victim, meantime, 
thinks he just can’t got his 
breath, and becomes more and 
more tense, scared, and breath­
less.
The simplest solution, which 
u.iually works, is to have the 
patient breathe into a paper 
bag. The bag- accumulates car­
bon dioxide, which then is 
breathed in again. Pretty soon 
the carbon dioxide le v e r  re­
turns to normal, and so docs the 
patient’s breathing. It^s a sim­
ple treatm ent, but very oftan 
effective,
In some cases sedatives are 
given to help the patient relax 
and breathe normally again.
broadened to take in all the 
dailies outside London in the 
British Isles—except a hand­
ful of small ones. I t runs as a 
co-operative, with one vote to 
each member paper, on sub- , 
stan tially . the same lines as ’ 
The Canadian Press, Can­
ada’s national news service 
vyhich has an arrangement 
with Reuters for interchange 
of news. The London papers 
and other non-member c u s - ' 
tomers buy the service at ne­
gotiated fees.
, While the PA is no more 
than a faceless shadow to the 
public, it has produced its 
own crop of characters who 
stack up high in the after- 
hours newspaper shop talk in 
the pubs of Fleet Street.
FOR THE BOOK
Dick Eccleston, still living 
in retirement at 81, is one for 
anybody's book. During the 
Irish: trbuble.s he lived among 
' the rebels: was a confidant of 
De Valera: when that future 
president was on the run, and 
Used to, telephone to London 
I about 8,000 words a day, often . . 
from a pub crowded with bel­
licose Gaels. , ,
He once won £1 off Liberal 
chief Uoyd George by out- ' 
guessing him on the size of 
Stanley Baldwin’s Tory win irt 
the 1935 general election. Ho 
, dreamed up a certain immop- 
tality for Leslie Hore-Belisha, 
an otherwise unsung cabinet 
minister of the 1030s, by ap­
plying the still-used label “ Be- 
lisha beacon” to the distinc­
tive lights at the tens of thou­
sands of British pedestrian 
crossings launched ' by that 
politician.
One of Eccleston’s favorite 
stories was about chasing 
Winston Churchill from Lon­
don to Manchester to get him 
to provide 400 wordk—about a 
third of a column—in advance, 
of on evening speech to catch . 
early editions.
“Good God, man,” the lo­
quacious Churchill s n o r t e d  
when cornered In a hotel bed­
room, “ that’s only throe sen­
tences.”
Churchill’s famous lisp pro­
duced another PA yarn. It led 
to the agency quoting him as 
saying the post-war , Labor 
government was ''whistling” 
the Empire away when he 
had m cant"w hittling.”
Churchill called up to set 
the recprd straight but added: 
“Don’t  change it, I like it.”
SILENCES LORDS \
P at Murphy was a PA par­
liamentary staffer impatient,, 
of dreary speeches in the 
House of Lords. During one 
particularly boring debate, he
By BOB BOWMAN
On . May 23. 1887, Canada general superintendent of the
could' boast . of having the long- CPR’s Pacific division. I t  was
est continuous scheduled train  the beginning of Vancouver’s
trip in the world when the first spectacular progress from a
CPR train  arrived in Vancou- lumber village to Canada s third
•yer, from Montreal.’ T h e  dis- largest city. The did engine 3'74
tance was 2,904.8 miles. Trans- has a place of honor today in
continental service had been ’ Vancouver’s K 'tsilano Park, 
achieved on July 4, 1886, but 
stopped a t Port Moody. The 12
mile extension to Vancouver 
was completed the following 
year.
. It was a gala occasion and 
almost unbelievable to think 
that it was possible to travel 
from Montreal to Vancouver, in 
five days! Citizens flocked to 
the waterfront streets to see 
the train arrive and the first 
whistle of engine No. 374 was 
heard a t ; 12:45 p.m. Then it 
chugged into Vancouver’s new 
railway station, with its brass- 
work shining like gold and a 
painting of Queen Victoria on 
the headlight. There , was a big 
sign on the smokestack “Mont­
real greets, the term inal City of 
Vancouver” . Other signs along 
the sides of 374 read “Ocean to 
Ocean” and “Our National 
Highway” ! Canada’s tran sco n -, 
tinental highway was opened on 
September 3, 1962, but in 1887 
automobiles were unknown.
There were speeches. Mayor 
M. A. McLealh read an address 
of welcome to Harry Abbott,
OTHER EVENTS ON MAY 23:
1541—Cartier sailed from St. 
Malo with three ships.
1623—Champlain returned to  v ' 
Quebec • as lieutenant for F . 
. Cardinal Richelieu.
1797—David Thompson left Hud­
son’s Bay Company to join 
North West Co.
1873—Parliam ent passed act es- 
■ tablishing N 0 r  t h  West 
Mounted Police.
1880—Prince Leopold of Belgium 
began tour of Quebec, 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto..
1899—First celebration of Em ­
pire Day.
1902—Blast at coal mine aL. 
Fernie, B.C. killed 130 miri*^ 
ers. ', ''
HIGH TEA
ASH, England (CP) — Ste­
phen Woods, 11, climbed a tree  
and sang merrily at the top of 
his voice after a tea party with 
friends. Their “ tea” turned out 
to be French wine arid brandy. 
Stephen spent two days in hospi­
tal recovering;
ir Di  n iair .  muttered h 0  D c f u 11
Thri'"'huiflin''‘-'borty“i « " a ‘'''veify«*'TWat“ M iiy ’T irtH W i)T "'to •X
laa Praaa la aaolusivaiy ao- 
B iriW ''T ltW« IWMq(n &  
iMfwa dtotpatehMi eradttad to It or ilia




Record receipts of more than $17.1.- 
000,000 were made on sales of 1,- 
278,0^0 animals in 1967 on the Win­
nipeg livestock market.
Tltcrc was a big scramble on an 
Illinois highway near Galena when a
ly. And your cartxm dioxkla 
Mexico City oRichili la y  a  $ 1 level* Feturn to  itormoL , 
960,0tX) public works p ro ^ a m  for But fr. V»^cr nervoui rtraln ,
ftchools, roads and water plants will 
beiMBlit one in ^ u r  Mexicans,
minplex apparatus. The level 
of carbon dioxide, in a cpmpll- 
catcd fashion which I am not 
going to try to explain, serves 
as an index or guide as to how 
rapidly we ought to breathe. 
If you exercise very strenuous­
ly, you bum  up more oxygen, 
and produce more cartmn diox­
ide. and you begin to breathe 
more deeply and frequently.
whole trouble: learn to relax. 
But people caught in the grip 
of a siege of hyperventilation 
don't recognize that fact, and 
as they become more frighten­
ed and tense, they make their 
own trouble worse.
Therefore, reassuring the pa­
tient, and explaining how sim­
ple the trouble is bBNienlly. is 
imiKirtant.
aneellor
you do the oppoeite. breathe 
too often and too deeply, and 
throw your carbon dioride level
’~ ’m 8r '’o r rw m B '8yy*c«w"’t tttw r"  
cream hair-reinovers heuse skin 
cancer?—T,Y.
Not to my knowledge.'Jf there 
were any indication o f 'i t .  I'm 
sure there would be quite an 
uproar.
I presiding officer) mistook it 
for a motion from a ' noble 
lord, put the qucsliuu and it 
carried.
BIBLE BRIEF
“ By this shall all men know 
that ye are my disciples. If ye 
love one to another. ” — John
According to Jesus, we are 
identified as His followers not 
by denomination but by dedica­
tion, not by word but by action. 
Say it with life, say it with 
brotherly loi
u o l d f n
They're both famous, 
and becoming more so 
all the time. Schenley 
Sllvor'Weddlng Dry Gin 
— crisp, cool and vvonder- 
lully dry. And Schenley Golden 
Wedding — a successful msirlag* 
^  of our finest whiskies, invite thin 
^  couple to your next party.
A
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DE GAUUE'S TURN
Medimii
WASHINGTON (CP) --- The 
Frericb crisis, as Britain's re­
cent taste of race discord, is re­
ceiving top Anericah exposure.
This partly reflects an ele­
ment oif satisfaction that U.S. 
problems of race, w a r ,: student 
turmoil or political tribulaUons 
are being shared to some ex- 
tent.
Tt Is also a fact; that many 
A m ericanto-per^ps m 6str--are 
convinced President de Gaulle 
has fully earned any; gloating 
that might arise over his trou­
bles.
: Grirt for the anti-de Gaulle
mill has been provided by his 
views on Vietnam, disengaige- 
; ment from the NATO military 
command, resistance to British 
entiy into the European Com­
mon M atoet and to internation­
al money reform and even his 
role in Canada’s bicultural ritu; 
,;'atibn.-' ;■
; But such sentiment is tem- 
 ̂ pered sharply b y ; recognition 
"con^hurt 
• the Wesit badly. France has the 
capacity to influence for good or 
ill such things as Western trade, 
financial stability and political 
status quo.
GLOW OF SATISFACTIGN
“ There Is, inevitably a small 
glow of satisfaction in the fact 
that d e  Gaulle, who has long 
made it a practice to travel 
-|A around the world telling other 
countries: how to tidy pp their 
affairs, has finally had the prob­
lems of his own back yard 
brought to his attention,” says 
the. Washington Evening Star.
; “It is, hoWever, an emotion 
that should be held firmly in 
r check.”
, Citing gains that the F rench  
Communist party might make 
- from prolonged discord. The 
s ta r  says “ if it should come to 
' such a  choice, a ll of us must
hope that the people of France 
decide to gO; qlong with de 
G aulle . . .  the only imniediate 
hope of stability.’’
President Johnson is Imged by 
: he Washington Pc»t to stand-by 
to help where and'when neces­
sary- . ^
In recent years the U.S. has 
directed its policyleiss a t fenc­
ing with Gen. de Gaulle than 
with remaining in position to 
deal with France later,” it says.
If in the past this m eant avoid­
ing unnecessary quarrels, then 
now it means m anifesting. an 
appropriate sympathy for a  na­
tion troubled to its ;core.”  
COMMON DISASTER 
A New; York Tmies analysis, 
granting “the thought (that) ‘it 
couldn’t happerf to  a nicer i^y* 
is human and understandable,’’ 
warns the French crisis of vio-. 
lence, anti-rationalism and an­
archy apitoars to  be a common 
disastei: facing civilization.
I t  suggests the French ejcperi- 
ence-T«miaDy-Tmay--stren^en 
the international financial sys-1 
tern by pfovidihg proof of inter- 
dependability for a nation that 
has dragged its feet on reform-1 
tog that system.
On this reatohing, France, I 
like' Canada, .Britain and -other 
nations with rCCent currency 
problems, m ay have to call in | 
ah ‘‘international rescue team ,’| 
to thwart specuiatiph on . the I 
possibility of devaluation of the | 
franc.
Along with U.S. urging of fore-1 
bearance goes a  general as-1 
sumptioh that the French presi­
dent, tall -in the saddle for :;101 
years, has had his power base 
badly damaged. It is the U-S- j 
hdpe that; i t  has nbt been so 
badly damiaged that it could 
lead France back to a  decade | 
ago when she was the sick cpun- 
t iy  of Europe.
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PEACHLANDi-At the meet­
ing of the Peachland and Dis­
trict Chamber of Commerce 
executive, E. G .Fletcher was 
appointed second vice-president 
to complete the term left va­
cant by Mrs. L. B. MacPher- 
son, who resigned on her leav­
ing the community.
Report was given on member- 
.4  ship, the paying; of 1968 dues 
; has been "very slow” with only 
50 per cent of business member- 
. ship paid to date, and a  lesser 
per centage on ordinary mem­
bership. President Miirr ay
Evans expressed his disap­
pointment over the support
given the chamber this year, 
and various methods of raising 
the interest of members.
Accounts will be sent to all 
delinquent members and direc 
tors will make personal visits 
4 t(> businesses where possible.
Resolutions which will be
coming up at the B.C. Cham­
bers , Convention in Victoria
were read, and the Peachland 
chamber’s stand on issues de­
cided. A letter will be sent pro 
#  testing increase in fees for 
member chambers as this in­
crease could cause hardships 
on small chambers.
A letter was read from the 
local postmaster re the cham­
ber’s inquiries on the change 
of mail dispatch and delivery 
in the community. G. W. Bums 
. stated he had sent the letter 
to head office, from which 
■ these changes had been order­
ed. This m atter was tabled un­
til answer received.
A letter was read about the 
chamber’s phoniiig committee 
set up before the recent vote of 
the School District 23 Referen­
dum. Thanks were given to all 
members who helped in this 
matter. .■' /
Report was given by John 
Symonds on his attendance at 
the Peachland Jubilee Commit­
tee meeting, date change for 
celebrations. It will now be held 
Aug. 23, 24, 25 all agreed these 
dates were more satisfactory. 
Doug Pitm an offered to contact 
the Okanagan Vintage Car Club 
to see if this organization would 
visit the community during the 
celebrations.
Chamber’s part in the week­
end events were discussed, and 
it  was decided to leave this 
open for the present until more 
of the local organizations had 
made their offers.
E arl Sutherland reported he 
has contacted District Horti­
culturist Alex Watt of Sum­
merland, who will be the guest 
(Speaker at the next general 
meeting of the chamber to be 
held June lO in the Peachland 
Legion'Hall, Mr. Watt has an­
other meeting also on this date 
and will not be available un­
till approximately 8:30 or 8:45 
p.m. Dr. Brian Finnimore, 
program director suggested he 
obtain the film Helicopter Can­
ada, to be shown at . 8 . p.m. as 
an added attraction. He was 
instructed to go ahead with this 
plan.
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OTTAWA (CP) -  A Boston 
ear surgeon said today it now is 
technically possible to devise a 
m tiny multi-channel electrode , to 
implant in the mastoid to cor­
rect some kinds of inner ear 
deafness.
While many problem# remain 
to be ironed out and such im­
plants are at least two years 
away. Dr. Geza J. Jako present­
ed the Acoustical Society of 
America with evidence that 
such a device Can be made to 
stimulate the nerve of hearing 
in the inner ear.
^Rutland Scouts 
Make Progress
RUTI.AND -  ’The Rutland 
#  Boy Scout troop, under the 
leadership Of Scoutmaster Har­
old Greenaway and his Asalst- 
ant Scoutmaster Jack Dendy, 
is making good progress, and 
recently got in an enloyable
Biack Mobqlain. They pivouac- 
ed m r the night by Prather 
Creek, and the next day traced 
the creek to its source. '
The Scouts are now mostly 
.vuuugrr boys, since the forma- 
Uuii of llic older ones into a 
Vcnturora- groupi under former 
Scoutmaster Howard Johnson. 
ipT here are two patrols, . tho 
^  Eagle*, with Steve Dendy their 
tMitrol leader, and the Owl*. 
^ tth"'€hW"‘Patee* ae^ g * tM ttrel ' 
\ leader at the camp, Iscouta 
are meeting the Winfield troop 
on Wednesday next for a friend­
ly game of softball.
Dr. Jako, associate professor 
and director of, ear, nose and 
throat research at Boston Uni­
versity, said in an interview so| 
much energy and money has 
been expended on working out a 
system of heart transplants that 
ft is time something is done for 
people who are totally deaf.
"With unlimited resources, 
probably in two years we could 
make quite a bit of progress, in­
cluding an actual ,inner-car im­
plant.’*
At present, nothing can be 
done to help totally-deaf persons 
hear again. To be helped by 
surgery or current hearing aids, 
the patient must have some de-1 
gree of hearing left,
Following up the 1958 work of I 
surgeons in Prance, Dr. Jako I 
performed one operation in 1963 
which electrically stimulated 
the nerve of hearing in a total- 
ly-dcaf patient. The potlent re-l 
covered ability to hear pure 
tones although not sufficient to | 
recognize speech.
•To recognize speech, several I 
hundred electrodes will be nec-
build a multi-channcl elec­
trode.” Y 
Dr, Jako eald an implanted 
artificial inner car. possibly In a 
half-inch, square capsule—would
Stresent leis of a problem of re- ecUoi) by the body than human organ transplants.
Two big problems remain for I 
sdch ea r Implants—the conneo-1 
tions . between ' the implanted 
'■oleet*’o<la'"Wid 'ilw 'werw r
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Bilto jaegdUlne D ottny  froin 
i i ^  Riveri Alta.;; s p ^ t  tiie 
lOliday wedcend vlsitihg her 
u nde arid aunt; Mr. and Mrs. 
Ha«)ld;'peiuj^: -
VIsltiaIr M r. and Btes. L. E. 
Peek. U plands Drive; this'week 
a r t  Mr. and Mrs. P hM p Nel̂ - 
son from Visalia, Cal.
Bftii Marsartt IClaik ; and 
Robert ; H. Gilchrist who mo- 
t u t o  up from the coast for the 
holiday weekend a r t  visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Knox for 
a  lew days, before; continviing 
on a journey eastward. Friends 
gathered a t a  festive welcqnv- 
ing party  ; hosted on their be­
half Saturday evening by Mr. 
'and Mrs.;Knox.Y/';;'
A spring teh was held at the 
Kelowna Aquatic Tuesday spon- 
sordi by the Volunteers of the 
Kelowna Branch of the Cana­
dian Mental Health Society to 
j-alse funds to hiake life a little 
brighter for the mentally ilk
Spending part of their hbney- 
rnoon in Kelowna as guests of 
Mr; and M rs .; John, v an  Hees 
la d  week w ere Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Schoel froni Seattle.
Travelling io the ^ a s t  over
Mr. and Mrs. f .  Haserman
spent the long week-^nd :yisit- 
: ng Mrs. Hagerman’s brother 
and his Wife, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
H. Stptt at; Salmon Ann,
Guest of Mr. and M rs.. J .  E . 
Roberts over the holiday w ere 
Mr. and Mrs. J /  R. Roberts anc 
Mr. Roberts’ mother, Mrs. T. 
M. Roberts, from  Fremont, 
C a l..
MISSIONETTE BAND PtAYS 0 :
At the Mother and Daughter 
Banquet held recently in the 
Evangel Tabernacle F ire Side
Room, the mothers were biet
and welcomed at the ddor by 
11 pleasant teen jage girls. 
N ina a n d ' Janet HalliWell,
: Sharleen Ginstead, Judy M ar­
tin , Maureen Taylor, Marylin 
Rathjen, Eryn - Fay Nelson, 
I jn d a  Buckhauer •;Beyerly Sie- 
w art, Karon Carlson and 
Linda MacStratton. A delicious 
dinner Was prepared for the
114 guests attending by Mrs. 
Edith Wells, Mrs. Jane t Halli­
Well and Mrs. Isabel Siewart. 
Chief counsillor Mrs. Elsie 
Stang was commentator. ’The 
evening’s entertainm ent began 
with numbers by the Mission* 
ette’s chorus: scripture read­
ing by Mrs. Berna Robertson, 
and grace was said by Mrs. 
Elva Stolz. A poem to wel- 
come the mothers was given 
by Kimmie Rupp and a letter 
of thanks was read  from  the
Kelowna General Hospital for 
bringing E aster baskets and 
knitted slippers to  the chil­
dren's ward. An accordian 
solo wais then played by Gale 
Rashki, age nine, followed by 
another poem for the mothers 
by Keren O’Brien. T h e  mem­
bers of the Missionette Band 
in the photo above are Patsy 
S c h n u  r, Janet Robertson,
, Wonda . Esau, Jane Colling- 
wood, Pettronella S t a n  g, 
Deane Luckey, Sonja Ander- 
soa; Cheri Crateau, Linda
Glasgow and Nancy Schur, 
were invited back for a re­
peat performance and were 
followed by the Fluter twins 
Pam m y and Patty. A brief 
talk was then given by Mrs. 
Iris Domieg on the import­
ance and responsibility of 
mothers, and a  closing poem 
was read by Gail Haughton. 
Gifts were presented to the 
mothers made by their daugh­
ters attending the Friday eve­




Dear Ann Landers: My prob- ually 
lem  is not unique but it is caus- mite. 
Ing me a great deal of anxiety.
I t  involves the bold and un­
wanted attentions of the 14-year- 
old daughter of a  business as- 
s6ci&L0*'
, Lolita (that’s not her real 
name) is  14 but she has the 
physical Midowments of Anita 
Ekberg. When her parents come 
to  our. home they bring her. 
a m  46, partially bald and no 
lady’s man. No sooner do they 
ait down but this girl hops on my 
lap, runs her fingers through my 
, hair and snuggles up. close. (All 
th is in the presence of my 
fuming wife and h e r curiously 
Ulnd parents.)
Her mother recently re­
m arked, " It is Just wonderful 
toe way Lolita adores her Uncle 
H arry". That’s me, and I am not 
her uncle. .
Last, night Lolita heard me 
tell her father I couldn’t  play 
golf with him this morning be­
cause I had to go to, the office 
She showed up a t 10:00 a.m. 
knowing I’d be in the office 
au»e . I  had to physically re­
move her from the place.
Should I  tell her father? 
Should my wife telephone her 
mother? Please give me some 
advice. I am — PERSPIRING 
Qi.’ "-HF POTOMAC
Dear Perspiring: The prob- 
' lej.. ..jCs not involve your wife 
o r Lolita’s father or her mother 
I t  i.s between you and this sex-
precocioiis dyna-
Elementary School
If you are  serious about want­
ing to get her out of your hair 
(or what’s left of it. Dad) you 
can transm it the message in un­
mistakable language. 'Ihrowing 
; ler out of the office was a  good 
start. If she continues to  pester 
you, stand up When she sits on 
your lap and tell her in the 
presence of the others that if she 
wants to be treated like a lady 
she’d better behave like one.
Dear Ann Landers: You fre­
quently suggest professional 
lelp. I wiHider how m any people 
look right past that suggestion 
and tell themselves why it is 
not practical for them. I  was 
one of those people who was 
certain therapy would be too 
costly, too em barrassing and 
too time consuming.
For several years I  had a 
severe emotional problem which 
led to an impossible m arital 
situation. I wrote to  you and 
you advised me to get profes- 
rtoiial help. It m eant I had to 
take my employer into my con­
fidence (a painful and,humiliat­
ing move), and I had to let my 
wife pay for my therapy (more 
pain and humiliation).
After 10 weeks of intensive 
sychiatric therapy, I  am a 
jtter m an emotionally, physi­
cally and morally. I  now know 
that therapy need not take 
years, that it need riot cost a 
fortune and it need not cause 
shame or embarrassment. My 
life is now back in my hands 
and I am determined to make 
something good of it.
I owe a great deal to you, to 
my wife and to a wonderfully 
competent doctor. If you would 
like to publish my letter, as a 
means of encouraging others, 
please feel free to do so. Sign 
m c-A  BETTER MAN
Dear Man: A low bow to you 
for your courage and your 
humility. What you have done— 
others can do. A n d  I hope they 
will. Thanks for writing.
S o u t h  Rutland Elementary 
School Playday took place Fri­
day, with perfect weather for 
the occasion, hot and sunny.
The concession booth did very 
well selling soft drinks, ice 
cream  and popcorn, and quite a 
number of parents came out to 
watch their youngsters take 
part in the many races, relays 
and jumps on the playground 
lawn which is nice this year, 
and showed up the chalk lines 
very well. A few shade trees 
would have been welcome, but 
all in good time.
The children were divided in­
to groups, or houses, and the 
cheering section : was in good 
voice, as toey cheered their 
team m ates bn. Emil Gundrum,
‘he principal, stated tha t there 
were 78 events for the seniors, 
and toe juniors had 18 events. 
The results of the day’s activi­
ties showed the Shuswaps the 
winners, with 129 points, Chil- 
cotiris next with 122, Lillooets 
117, Okanagans had 104 and El­
lison, which also .participated, 
took 8 points.
After the sports events, toe 
clean r up crew (toe entire 
school) cleaned toe yard, pick 
ing up all the papers and 
scraps, and looking it  over 
later, one could not have known 
what a beehive of activity it had 
been all day. However, looking 
at the children with their very 
rosy faces, and listening to their 
groans (when asked to help 
with dishes) one could guess 
that theyannual play day haf 
come . . . and gone.
Cerebral Palsy is a  general 
term  povering a number of in­
firmities due to brain damage
fVANCKlHVBR̂ r̂ » •
twin d au tfr to s  of movla s ta r 
Jam es Stewart m ay attend a
British OolumUa university this 
fall. Judy and Kelly Stow s^, T6j^ 
visited Vancouver recently to
inspect facilities at University 
of British Columbia and Simon 
F raser University.
Mrs. L. N- Hein hosted toe 
last meeting of toe Alpha Epsi­
lon Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi 
a t her home on Harvey Avenue 
assisted by Mrs. W. 1. Murray, 
a f  which time plans were 
finalized for Mothers’ Day ac- 
ivities.
A . report was given by Mrs. 
Hein; Mrs. K. Kellbugh, Mrs. 
C.‘ R; . Johnston and Mrs. W 
M urrty  on their recerit visit to 
K am lp ^s for toe B.C. conven­
tion of Beta Sigma Phi.
The'next meeting will be held 
a t the .home of Mrs. J . Redman.
reunion of the Raymer Avenue 
Elementary Teaching Staff of 
63-64 were Mr. and Mrs. Ron 
; Haskins, Mr. and Mrs. J .  A 
Moisey, Mr. and Mrs. C. Smith 
Mrs. T. Rebagliati and Mrs 
Nad, Mrs. E. E. Ashley. Also 
attending toe . reunion which 
was held a t the home of Dr. 
and Mrs. L. R. Daniels were 
Miss Joyce Roberts of Squa- 
mish. Miss Lynne McLaren of 
New Westminster and Murray 
Spiers of Burnaby.
Spending a few days in Kel­
owna this week are Mr. and 
Mrs. J . E . Rogers and daugh­
ter Cathy, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. 
Sira and son Gordon from  Van­
couver, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Coutt from Seattle, who 
arrived Tuesday and are en­
joying toe golf a t the Kelowna 
Golf and Country Club.
Mrs. E . Lovett and her 
daughter. Debora, from NeW 
New Westminster spent 
holiday weekend in Kelowna 
visiting Mrs. Lovett’s father 
Daniel Curell and Mrs. CurelL
Home to spend a week vdth' 
his parents. Dr. and Mrs. Johii 
Campbell in Kelowna was Dr. 
Campbell, J r .
Guests of M rs. Jean Flynn
over toe holiday weekend were 
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Jonson from 
Edmonton. • -i ■
M r. and Mrs. Albert .MDtcheS 
from Vancouver, who have 
been enjoying a holiday in Oka­
nagan Mission, entertained a
One child of every 215 born 
in British Columbia is afflicted 
cerebral palsy.
o ; a n d  o t h wMAJOR oil.
T i k h m t
(TU) UNIvnSM . CMOtT ACCP’TANCt ooae.
Inoludliig Eaton’s, the Hud-j 
a’s Bay, Woodward’s, 
Simpson-Seara, etc.
KELOWNA
1561 Pandosy St. Ph. 16S-S11I
-  EVERGREENS and TURF
SHADE TREES 
Ash (4 Varieties) — Silver Birch 
ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS 
EVERGREENS 
. FLOWERING SHRUBS 
Forsythia — Weigelia — Spirea 
— Many More
Evergreen Nurseries & Turf
Phone 765-6321 for F arther Information 
: 3; Miles from Reids Cor.
; V on Old Vernon Rd.
Holiday weekend guests oft 
Mr. and Mrs. R. J .  Stewart' 
and Mrs. F . Whitworth Q arke 
were Mr. and Mrs. W. Styck 
from North Vancouver. ■
Spending the long weekend
with Dr. and Mrs. Alan France 
were their son, Kenneth, and 
his three friends, Byron John­
ston, David Porter and David J  
Bames.
Mr. and Mrs. B. D. HoUand 1
from New Westminster w e re ' 
holiday weekend guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Eric Holland.
Spending the holiday weekend 
with hfr. and TjHvSt C- W- Truax 
at th e ir  sumriier home ;at Shan- 
boolard w ere: Miss Jess Par-1 
lour from London, England, and | 
Mrs. Truax’ sister, Mrs. Har­
old Gamay from Vancouver.
HOLES IN PRICES!
TO BE MARRIED
Mr. imd Mra. Alfred Ma- 
rarida art pleased to announce 
the engageniant of their only 
daufhtar Mamia Lynn to Ed­
ward Jwoaa Bantor of Van- 
couvar, youngest son of Mr. 
and Mrs, Pater Santor of Neb 
son. The wedding will take 
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by "Jantzen" of Canada
The smartest Sportswear for golf, beach or casual 
wear —  now on display at Mciklc’s.
■ 'f ' . '
SLIMS — The Surf clothi sanforized plus 100% 
Mercerized cotton. Tailored tapered legs. All the 
new summer colors. Q  A A .
Priced at
SUMMER SHORt S —• Janpaicas, Nassaus, cuff­
ed shorts and the short, short styles. A lovely
;i!’! ! ! 5 .0 0  ,o6.50range of colors from. 12 to 20.
SHORTS WITH 
MATCHING TOP
In terry velour, The Nassau 
shorts with scoop neck and 
sleeveless tank top. Bright sum-
" "  5 .0 0  &6.00
THE NEW PANT DRESS
Polyester and cotton in window 
pane checks. Sleeveless, button 
front, tailored collar and patch 
pockets. Orange, A  A







Thread Cypresis a i^  lunipers ] /  A C C
Reg. 3.95 ea. Discount / 3  U r r -
Mehior Osidllatlng Lawn Sprinklers
Large ....< Only 7.90 R eg. Only 6.75
See Our Mexican Garden Pottery I
Sollngen Steel CARVING KNIVES 
Reg, 6.95 .........     piaoount
Styro-Foam COOLERS




Reg, 1.69. . r — . ------   Discount
Imported ITALIAN VASES
Reg. 8.95. Discount
Imported ITALIAN BEADED 
PURSES. Reg, 7.95. . . . . . . . .  Dtocount
BRACH THONGS
■tk-
SKIRTS —  In sanforized cottons, twills, tcrylenc, etc. 
Lovely summer colors to choose from.  ...............




. 0 1 1 . 0 0golf, beach wear, etc.  ..............................      Priced
GOLF JACKETS — by "Deacon” — the finest quality drcnfell cloth — styled 
with action back in colors of beige,.gold, powder blue 1 7  0*k
to 18, ............\......................    Priced at
Ladies’ 350 Men’s .  30o Children's ?7o 
BEACH BALLS
Reg, 79c, ___ ....D isco u n t 0 7 t
BEA(;iHBAOS 
Reg. 1.69,
Ladies’ SUN If ATS 
Reg, 78c. . . . . . . .
V  Men's STRAW HATS
^  Reg. 85c, . . .
CUSHIONS -  AU colors, 1 AD
Reg. 1.8y, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Discount
ALL FILM AT DISCOUNT PRICES!
24 Pt, Pkg.
Puffed Wheat FREE! 





See the new Swim Wear now on Display 
in the Ladles’ Wear, Children's Dept, and Men's and Boys’ Dept.
"The Store of Quality and Friendly Service” 
Serving Kdowna and District FamUiet (or 70 Yean.
DISCOUNTER
Open Monday -  Thunday 10 A4«l̂  to 6 p.m.; Friday 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.;
Sunday* l2 'a .tn , to  6 p m,
MIL AND MRS. lAMIE lEFFERS
In VariGouver
^ T h e  Windsor United Church in 
Tancouver was decorated with 
yellow gladioli on May 4 for the 
pretty evening wedding of Ter­
ry  Lynn Manton, daughter of 
Mr. juid M rs, E. Man-
son; of Kelowna, and Jamie 
Davis Jeffers of Kelowna, s<»i 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jam es Jeffers 
of F ort St. John, with Rev. E. 
Wiley'Officiating.
Y ^ iv en  in m am age her 
flpher, the bride wore a fiill 
length dress of white bfocade 
consisting of sheath anjd Jacket 
, featuring petal point sleeves; 
A headdress of white net flow­
e rs  held-in  place her simple 
long length veil of white net 
whieh fornaed a  graceful tram, 
end she carried a  bouquet of 
White riephanotis and ott-white 
iklilite/
For something old the bride 
wore a gearl necklace, some­
thing; borrowed were pearl ear­
rings, and something blue a
Miss Marlene Seibel of E®i* 
owna wgs the maid of honor 
and was charming in a floor 
length dress of lime green bro­
cade. Her hrtddress. was 
matching bow of peau d’ele- 
ace and riie carried  bouquets 
pale y ^ p w  centered daisies.
Actihg as best mah was Bill 
Rawlings of Kelowna and the 
ushers were Ken Tompkins of 
Calgary, and Michael Taylor of 
Vancouver.
At the reception held a t the 
Blueboy Hotel,, the mothier of 
the bride received wearing d  
palfi piiflc linen drCss and jacket 
complemented with a  pink 
flowered hat and gloves and a 
Corsage of pink and white car^ 
nations. The groom’s mother, 
who assirted her, chose a  white 
suiti -a hat of rose colored flow­
ers, and a corsage of pink 
roses.'';£
Friends from Nanaimo* Vic­
toria, Dun.can;Vahcouver, Cab 
gary, W i  n n i  p e g, Edinonton, 
ReVelstoke, Lillooeti:, Fort St. 
John, Pentictbn, Kelowna, Rich- 
iriond, Golden, Abbptsfpfd, and 
Marysdllle, Wash., attended the 
wedding,, and the bridal toaists 
were proposed by Johnny Letel- 
lier, R. E .  Manson, Bill RaWl- 
ings and the groom.
For her honeymoon to H ar­
rison Hot Springs the bride 
changed to an off-White: dress 
and coat suit accented with an  
apricot flowered hat and gloves 
'to;match.:- 
The newlyweds will reside in 
Kelowna.
The Wheel-N-Stars of Pentic­
ton held their party  Saturday 
night in  the Legibh Had. with 
Chuck Inglis as caller.
The first . Annual Camp-out 
sponsored by the OSDA was a 
great success. Sunday 39 reg­
istered for overnight camping, 
and during the day and even­
ing activities 96 registered. Tbe 
beauty contest was hilarious, 
the contestants were eight 
handsome men, (wearing vari­
ous feminine costumes. The 
judges chose Cal George of 
Penticton as the first ‘‘Camp- 
Out Sweetheart” . Square danc­
ing was good and the callers 
did an excellent job. Mcmday 
activities were cancelled due 
to rain. .Sounds like it Was fun. 
I t  will be bigger and better 
next year. 'V''-.' '-'
A small crowd of square 
dancers gathered : a t the Rut­
land Centennial Hall Monday 
afternoon to dance to the call­
ing of George Fyall. dancing 
was enjoyable and the sound 
was good.
In Penticton, June 1, we have 
the Peach City Promenaders 
hosting their party  night in the 
Legion Hall a t 8 p.m. with Bob 
Emerson calling. Refreshments 
wfll be provided and everyone 
is welcome.
Looking ahead to June 8, the 
Westsyde Squares will host 
their party night in the West­
bank Hall with Joe Hall of 
Seattle as caller, refreshments 
provided. Jim  McPherson is 
calling in the Winfield Hall
Of Bresch-Johnson
The T rout Creek Community 
Church of God was decorated 
with stocks, 'm um s and forget- 
me-nots for the sm iag wedding 
of Myma Jean  Johnson of Kel­
owna, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wesley M arvin Johnson of Sum­
merland, and Gerald Arthur 
Bresch, son of M r .: and Mrs. 
Ewald Bresch of Kelowna.
Rev. A. D. Semrou of Cam- 
rose, Alta., officiated a t the 
double-ring ceremony, and the 
organ music was provided by 
the groom’s brother Walter 
Bresch of Vancouver,
Given in m arriage ; by her 
father, the bride Wore a  full 
length white empire gown of 
peau d’elegance . with a  long 
sleeved jhc^et: of Chahtilty lace 
and a matching lace train  with 
Guipure edging. A classic bow 
of peau d’elegance held her lace 
appliqued chapel length veil of 
nylon tulle in place, and her 
only jewelry was an engraved 
silver locket, a gift from the 
groom. She carried a  bouquet 
of golden tiux)ated orchids,;Ste- 
phanotis and ivy.
Miss Doreen Hollis of Kel­
owna, the maid of honor, and 
the bridesm aid,. Miss Melva 
Thiessen of Summerland, wore 
identical gowns of powder blue 
peau d’elegan'ce styled on Em­
pire lines with back bows and 
stream ers. ’Their headdresses 
were matching bows and they 
carried bouquets of white dis-
three-tiered wedding cake flank­
ed by taU. tapers in silver can­
delabra g r a c e d  the bride’s 
tab]e.Y:';.:::/j:;:v;:;,;
Out of town friends from Kel­
owna, Winfield, Vancouver, Vie  ̂
toria, Edmontcm, C a m r o s e ,  
Wainwright, Alta., and Wash­
ington state attended' the cere­
mony,'',- 
Before leaving on her honey­
moon to Vancouver and Vic­
toria the bride' changed to a 
walking suit of white wool with 
white toe trim, Uack patent ac­
cessories and a corsage of deep 
pink roses.
The newlyweds wiU reside in 
Winfield. '■ , V  •
gon Wheelers.
May 25 Abbotsford’s open air 
dance at 8 p.m., rain  or shine. 
Jim  Harrison doing the calling 
with guest callers.
May 28, Hawaiian Luau, Bur­
naby Heights Junior Secondary 
S c h o o l .  Authentic Hawaiian 
food. Vic H arris as caller.
May 29. Firehouse 8’s Windup 
Party  and Boat T rip . pending 
Phone Paul at 435-1972, this is 
a t the coast.
Till next week-^Happy Square 
Dancing.
No-Hostess
' m n n  n t i o n
BOURNEMOUTH, Eb^and  
(CP) —  Fgncy breeds with long 
pedigrees were shown tlte hen- 
nds door in this Hampshire re­
sort AU dog show entximts were 
judges. “We’re looking lor dog- 
nektdoor types,’’ th ^  said.
1
NEUTH
237 LAWRENCE AVE. 
Dial 3^3516
KEMfWHA w a a  c g r o n o t ,  fH P R ., m a y  m  l iw  p a g e  t
Prices Effective:
May 2 4  and
; In : Your Friendly
CANADA SMfWAY UMRD
Lucerne or
June 1, host club'Kelowna W a- -bud ’mums and-pale blue-and
. . TO ALL THOSE WHO ATTENDED OUR
GRAND OPENING CELEBRATION IN RUTLAND 
LAST SATURDAY AND MADE IT SUCH A 
HUGE SUCXESS. THANKS AGAIN! ^
B & B PAINT SPOT -  RUTLAND
Black Mtn. Rd. Dial 5-5108
Evaporated.
1 5 f l .o z .t in .
Valley Gold
a
WESTBANK (Special) — The 
^ u n e  meeting of the Westbank 
Dybmen’s Institute will be held 
, a t the home of Mrs. Derek 
Parkes to which Mrs. Rathbbne 
of Osoyoos will bring her won­
derful coUection of very old 
and valuable doUs for exhibi- 
'tion,'
The regular meeting of the 
Women’s Institute held on May 
13 was at the hpme of Mrs. J.
N. Basham. There were 10 
members and one visitor pres­
ent. ;
Y ^h e  secretary’s report was 
p o n d e d  by Mrs. Svean and the 
treasurer by Mrs. Fearnley. 
Moved by Mrs, Parkes and sec-;
’ onded by Mrs. Svean that bills 
be paid.
Mrs, Gaskell reported a smaU 
^ co llec tio n  of articles for the 
“ Hospital F air which she would 
deliver to Kelow na.,
Operation Doorstep ^  the van 
giving the chest , X-rays was in 
Westbank May 21 and 22. Mrs. 
G' kell offered to recruit help­
er , and Mrs. Parkes and Mrs. 
Blackey volunteered their serv­
ices for the afternoon of the 
' 21st.
It was moved by Mrs. Black- 
ey and seconded by Mrs. Fare- 
hcau that the Institute make a  
donation to a parting gift to 
Mrs. Ada Shan vvho has been 
such g wonderful worker in the 
WI for long years.
It was moved by Mrs. Parkes
*d  seconded by Mrs. Bashgm at we contribute $10 to the , Westbank Elementary School 
for the purchnse of children's 
, books.
Moved by Mrs. Basham and
fuconded by Mrs. Fearnley onatlon of $5 bo given Project No. 890; Moved and seconded 
by Mrs. Clarke that we donate 
$10 to the students assistance 
fund. ,
Tho conference at Osoyoos re­
ported tho need of all sorts of 
children's clothing, etc., a t the 
children's hospital in Vancou­
ver and the Solarium in Vic­
toria. .It was suggested the sec­
retary  write asking for patterns 
for little girls dresses. .
Adoption of a needy child was 
discussed, it was finally dc-
«iied that instend tho WI make ore generous donations to Save tho Children Fund, so $25 
waa donated at this time.
Mrs. Fearnley read excerpts 
from tho Northern Lights mag­
azine regarding life among our 
native jw p les in the far north
and also from the Vancouver 
paper of changes taking place 
in the Indian Affairs D epart­
ment. ' / ,  '■; ,v 
Mr. MacFariane has consent­
ed to care'Trof the" M emorial 
P ark  for the coming year.
The Centennial Qiiilt wais rafr 
fled off a t this meeting.
Mrs. Parks invited the WI to 
hold their next meeting at her 
home in June. The guest speak­
er to be Mrs. Rathbone who 
wiU bring her wonderful coUec- 
tion of dolls for display.
Miss P a t Carter arranged 
no-hostess shower recently m 
honor pf.bride elect Miss Janis 
Evans a t the home of her par­
ents Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Carter 
in-E ast p lo w n a  wWch was a t- | matching the 
tended by some 20 of M iss'
Evans school friends.
Upon her arrival the bride- 
to-be was given a  pink and white 
corsage, and an all ping corsage 
was presented to her mother,
Mrs. Leslie G. Evans. The 
bride's chair was also decorated 
in pink and white as well as the 
large basket that contained the 
gifts. Miss Allison Foot and Miss 
Anita Perwom  assisted Miss 
Carter with the decorations.
; Assisting the bride-to-be with 
opening her lovely gifts were 
her mother, and her bridesmaid 
Monica Eerm ak, while 
Carter fashioned a  pretty 
h at from the bows, which the 
guest of honor wore for the rest 
of the evening.
After Miss Evans had thanked 
her friends an amusing game 
was played and the refresh­
ments were served buffet style 
to conclude a  most enjoyable 
evening. .
white feathered 'mums.
Acting as best m an was 
Jam es Jasper of Winfield and 
the ushers were Laurey Bertieg 
and Philip Anderson, both of 
Kelowna.
At the reception in  the Glen­
garry Room of the Prince 
Charles Motor Inn the mother 
of the bride received wearing a  
two-piece suit of pale pink im­
ported silk brocade. Her hat 
was en tone and she wore black 
patent accessories and a cor­
sage of deep pink roses and 
white carnations. The groom’s 
mother, who assisted her, chose 
a two-piece dress of blue bro­
cade with beige accessories and 
also wore a corsage of White 
roses and carnations.
The m aster of ceremonies was 
the bride’s cousin Wesley Hugh­
es of Edmonton. Neil ’Thiessen 
proposed the toast to the bride, 
and the best m an gave the toast 
to the bridesmaids. , ; .





Your Fam ily Drug Stote 
i f  COSME’n c S  ★ CARDS
i f  TOYS -ik t o i l e t r i e s  
 ̂ i f  l u n c h  c o u n t e r
24-Hour . Prescription Service
c it s : c e n t r e


















5 lb. b a g .
Contact Lenses
f  Predsloa Mad*
•  Bxpartly Fitted







B m lf i
Dish Cloths
Per package 8 9 C
Boys' Underwear
Oddments of boys' undetwear. 100% 
shorts and vests. Broken size range.
Girls'Bathing Suits
l-pce. cotton and knit swim suits.
cotton
Each 19c
Assorted colors. Sizes 4 - 6X. Each 1.99
Fire King Ovenwara
INcw Fire King 5” x 9” Loaf Pan -— you bake, 
serve, store, reheat all In the same dish. Sale, ea. 
One Quart Casserole and Knob Cover 
File King Ovenwarc.
7 9 c





Brand Nanw Nylon % Slips
Nylon with lace trim. Short and average 





Assured Savings Plan 
gives you money in the 
bank and life insurance
{with a double indemnity feature.)
| A 8iiiiniiliiiiiiin||Bp!Hii
It's  a  wonderful way to  save. All you do 
Is ch oose  a  five year savings goal, from 
$600 to $5,000. T hat’s your am ount of 
life Insurance from tlie minute you make 
your first deposit. Then watch your 
mCney grow-^for your children’s 
education, for the down payment on a  
hom e, for your retirement nestegg .
Y our family Is protected with life 
Insurance with a double Indemnity 
satu  rG.foi,,th®!«fuj liRmo-M-n VofyGiM 
savings goal—plus all deposits yoiJ 
have m ade—plus a worthwhils cash  
bonus. A sk your local branch m anager 
abou t the A ssured Savings P lan.
T O R P N T O - D O M I N I 9 N
Sea Trader
Fancy.
7% oz. tin . 3  f o r  $ 1,00
Beet
or Round Bone Roast
Top Quality, Gov't. Inspected. 
Canada Choice/Good .  lb.
E. H. Conon, Manager, 520 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
Washington 
Fancy .  .  .




Bobtor P it /  toe domlnimt 
fig u re ; in .toe National Hockey 
League for toe past two sea­
sons to coming to Kelovma io r  
toe Hockey Spectacular in. Aug­
ust.','/,.'''
Recent winnor of toe Jam es 
NOrris Tropby as the best de- 
fenceman in toe NHL last se a ­
son, p r r  said in a letter tO 
organizer Blair Peters he was 
uncertain about being able to 
play but“ would certainly fill in 
as toe referee:”
The 20-yeabold Boston Brain 
said he would probably arrive 
in Kelowna A\ig. 1 or 2, two or 
three days before toe game, 
Atohg vrito Qr^ Will be Glen 
Satoer, also a  member Of toe 
Bruins.
Satoer was a rOokie with 
Boston last year and ' quickly 
acquired a  reputation as one of 
toe best checking foiwerds to 
toe league. In his letter to 
Mr. Peters, Satoer said he 
would definitely ;:be playtog.
The! addition of Orr to toe an­
nual Hockey Spectacular keeps 
nlive tog tradition of hav tog-a t
But p r r  to being touted as 
m ore than just; a  super-star. 
He is toe “wunderktod” of hoo­
key, m 20-year-01d sensation 
who vrill dominate hockey as 
Gordie Hoye and Bobby Hull 
have for toe past decades., 
H arry HoWell of toe New 
York Rangers and toe I96fre7 
winner of toe; Jam es N oiris 
Troitoy says Orr will dominate 
toe award for as long ' as he 
staiys to the NHL,
In  just two years* Orr has 
left ah  amazing impression: to 
the National Hockey League.
Two. years ago, as an 18-year- 
old rOokie with the Bruins, Orr 
won the Calder .Trophy: as the 
top rookie to toe NHL. He was 
n a m ^  to toe tecond aU-star 
team,.;.''';'
Orr f in ish ^  the season with 
13 gOato and 28 assists. In ah 
obvious effort to show he wOulc 
not let youth stand to the way 
hitting* he anamassed 102 min­
utes to penalties.
Orr is the first:: of several
NHL stars Mr; Peters will try  
bring to  the Hockey Specta­
cular, ; being staged this year
IBVDING THE PACIC
leart one NHL super-star attend 
toe game. In recent years, 
Bobby Hull of toe. Chicago 
Black HaWks has attended 
along with Eddie Shack of the 
Boston Bruins.,
Lom e White of Kelowna 
Secondary School leads an 
ag ^ eg a te  runners around 
th e  City P ark  Oval dUring the
one-day School District 23 
2tone Track 'Meet. A total of 
six schools from throughout , 
the : district comprted with
top athlrtes going on to  par- ; 
ticipate to toe Valley Track 
Meet Jim e 1. The Valley
m eet will also be held a t toe 
City P ark  Oval,
~ (Courier photo)
Taking a  ■ half-hearted, back­
ward ^ an c e , Kelowna O’Keefes 
m e/to  an enviable pdsition.
After jrivtog up more than '45 
goals to their last two games, 
both against He Vemon Blues, 
Itoldwna can: expect to do no 
'’" worse—and probably much bet- 
ter-^vhen Armstrong Comes 
vikittog a t toe Memorial Arena 
, ''.'today.
Annstrong won itk first In­
terior Senior LaCrosse Associ­
ation League game Tuesday, 
edging Kamloops 11-10. At the 
same ttoie, Kelowna was losing 
its second game 20-5 to Vemon, 
Btoote toe iseasOn started, 
toerie was. some speculation the 
earliy gotog might be a  little 
tough for Kelowiia. ;
iSenior lacrosse has not grac­
ed toe stade Arena for the past 
15 years. T here  have been no 
minor leagues organized and 
just being able to scrounge up 
lacrosse .stick was plenty 
tough a t times.
Vempn and A m strong have 
been members of a tough and 
well-organized league in . the 
Northern OkanUgan for several 
years. In Vernon’s first appear­
ance here last week, toe Blues 
showed dtedly team-vyork, pol­
ished during several seasons of 
play together.
But Kelowna has two igames 
Under its belt and the silent 
satisfaction they can do no 
worse. Game time today is 8:30 
p.m .; '
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WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) — The 
Cahadiah Amateur Hockey As- 
BOciaticHi ^ s s e d -  a '  resolution 
Wednesday that wjOl prevent af­
filiation between , senibr and 
Junior A clubs. i 
T h e  resolution was placed be­
fore the meeting by the Ontario 
Hockey Association to prevent 
Toronto Marlboros from using 
Junior A players in its senior
team  durtog playoff®'
Bill Hanley, business m an­
ager of the OHA, said that the 
senior M a r  1 b o r  o s  had used 
a t  least five players f r o m ^  
Junior A affiliate during the 1968 
Allan Cup playoffs.
‘Tt gave them quite an advan­
tage over teams p e  ®arrle that 
; doesn't haVe a Junior A affiliate 
because toe city is too small to 
support It.”  said Hanley.
The resolution was one of two 
tha t will limit the use of players 
that can be transferred between 
affiliated clubs, .
The CAHA delegates, attend­
ing the five-day annual meeting 
which winds u p  Friday, also 
passed a
iT“ team be allowCd to 0 flllate 
no more than ’ one club of s 
lower categoiy or W 
players from associated dubs in 
tower categor.v.”
r e s o l u t io n s  ACCEPTED 
Meanwhile, the general meet­
ing accepted resolutions from 
the NewfoundtoAd, Ontario and 
Alberta' aasoclKRbns agreeing 
that the Junior a«o *'5:
duced to under 20 as of Dec. 31 
from under 20 as of May 31.^
The lower age limit had 
promised as part of a  CAH8 
agreem ent with the National 
Hockey Lcajuio last ye«r * 
due to go Into effect later this
month. .. .
The Newfoundland, Alberta 
and Ontario associations had 
originally placed resolutions be- 
fore the meeting, asking that 
the lim it be raised to u n te r 21 
as of Dec, 31. These resolutions 
were amended after a meetini 
CAHA executive and
players b y  five months to Dec. 
31 from May 31 of toe following 
y e a r . ' . •
The delegates also approved a 
rule change Wednesday allow­
ing a goaltender a two-minute 
warmup period after replacing 
another goaltender for the pur­
pose of stopping a penalty shot.
The previous rule allowed a 
warmup only if the first goal­
tender was injured. ,
change of heart was
Junior
The ___
brought about to  a compromise 
between the CAHA executive
|U(,»<A,.||,Qiiiii)ltiw'''and'ttS‘lxmiieh
dents that Increased the age 
limit for minor hockey playera 
to  seven month*'  ̂ .  .
The limit was advanced to 
Dec. n  fw p  M fy n  f f  the 
same year w r p lto « n  to pw  
wee. bantun, mMget and Jove- 
ntto’eateiarM .
'Jto Jtivmille ^age Umit wl 
noiHto tttider I t  as of Dec. M 
midget under IT, tmntam under
under Junior 
ccwfrtit t o  th t
Kelowna Carlings used the 
sanie script,, but ch a n g ^  the 
ending just a bit in .Senior B 
Softball action Wednesday*
For ihe third time' this sea­
son, A ' Carls’ pitcher threw a 
no-hitter. Blit for the first time 
this season, the game ended on 
a winning note.
Don Schmidt weaved the 
masterpiece around the- Rut­
land Rovers in Rutland, as toe 
Carls came up with 1-0 victory. 
It was the second no-hitter he 
has been involved in this sea­
son.
In toe league-opener against 
Vernon, Schmidt was toe 'start­
ing pitcher. PoOr control forc­
ed an early exit but Dwayne 
Popp finished tofe- game—and 
the no-hitter.
Tuesday’s win was strictly 
borderline as the Carls manag­
ed only two hits themselves. 
They took advantage of Rut­
land errors to push across the 
lone run on a  single hit.
In Vernon Tuesday, Willow 
Inn Willows extended : their 
winning: streak to three games 
by tripping Vernon Luckies 2-0 
Larry Yeast allowed only two 
hits and retired toe last 13 
men in a row to record the 
victory. He faced only 24 bat­
ters in toe seven innings of 





. .  . retires Rovers
comparatively low as only four 
Luckies went back to the dug- 
out with toe bat on their 
shoulder.
Eugene Knorr drove in both 
runs with a triple in the third 
inning. Yeast has singled earN 
ier while John Wenlnger had 
gained base via an error.
Both were .aboard when 
Knorr’s triple cleared toe bags.
RUTLAND — Results of 
games in week ending May 18, 
and League standings:
FARM LEAGUE 
Tuesday, May 1 4 -  
Bombers 13, Jets 0 
Rockets 3, Flyers 4 
Saturday, May 1 8 -  
Bombers 13, Rockets 4 
Flyers 16, Jets 4 
'TEAM STANDINGS
W L T  P t 
Flyers 5 1 0 10
Bombers ; ; 4 2 0 8
Rockets 1 4 1 3
Jets " 1 4 1 3
The Saturday games, as well 
as being league contests, were 
included a s ' toe preliminary 
round of a tOiunament in toe 
May Day celebrations a t Rut­
land, toe two winning teams, 
the Bombers and toe Flyers, 
playing off at 2 p.m. at toe 
Centennial Park  on Monday 






Midvalley 2, Light’s Travel 9 
Saturday, M a y 'll^
Schneider’s ■ Logging 8, 
Midvalley 7 
Dions 14, Light’s Travel 15 
TEAM STANDINGS
W L T Pt
Light’s  Travel 4 2 0 8
Schneider’s Logging 4 2 0 8
Midvidley 3 3 0 6
Dion’s 1 5  0 2
on behalf of the Kelowna and 
District Minor Hockey AnOd? 
atioD.
to  the impulse!





W A Y to tu rn  
into
To Sell or Buy use
Phone 762-4445
. . .  a trained, courteous Ad 
Taker will help you!
Our Job It to stick up for yovr rfghli n  t  
cOnsumerl
We know the life of a consumer lent thmyR 
easy. Most business men are sorupulously 
honest, but sometimes attempts are made to 
deceive us by fraud or unfair sales praetioea, 
misleading advertising, or deoeptlve laboHftiR 
and packaging. :
If you have any oomplalnta about auoh 
practices, it’s your right—and obligation to  
a consumer—to make them knbwh. We'f* ; 
here to promote your Interests as a eonaumto 
But we can’t help you If we don’t hear from 
ypui. We know we can’t solve all cdnsumef 
problems, but your letter may help ua 'te 
protect other consumers.
Writs us/ Use our new easy-tb-ramaihtor 
add ress: T/ie Consumer, P.O. Box 89,
Ottawa, Ont. Explain your problems. Your 
letter will get prompt attention. Remember-* 
It's your righti
apartment of consumer and corporate affairs
QOVERNMENt OP CANADA
A large fleet of. 88 yachts reg- 
stered Friday to compete for 
trophies In nine classes In the 
annpal Kelowna Yacht Club 
Alossoin Time Regatta which 
once again; this year was a 
PIYA event (Pacific Interna­
tional Yachting Association), 
The event was held over 
hree days in pOrfect weather 
with .light to moderate norther­
ly and westerly winds,
The two largest fleets, the 
Fireballs and Enterprises, yore 
dominated by visiting helms­
men and by far the best per­
formance in the Regatta was 
turned in by Martin Herbert, a 
15-year-old Calgarian, who car­
ried off tho Fireball trophy, tho 
Junior Aggregate and the 
Grand Aggregate trophy. Ken 
Johnson, the Western Canadian 
champion once again won tho 
Enterprise Fleet cup.
Local yachtsmen faired bet­
te r in other events; John Slater 
from Rutland won the Signet 
championship while Hazel Earle 
was successful In the Ladles 
Skipper race on Friday even­
ing In her Lightning. Local 
yachtsmen captured 4th, 5th 
and eth places In the nine boat 
Lightning fleet 'Which was wop 
by Howard Macklln from Van­
couver, who Is rated seventh in 
this large North American 
fleet.
John Bauder of Kelowna was 
second in the Flying Junior 
races while Kathy Earle, also 
of* l̂<M(nnMi took« 8rd«place«in 
the X class with her OK dinghy, 
this class being wcm by J , Lop- 
ateckl of Naram ata.
The only Olympic class be­
ing rnctel was the Flying 
Dutchmen which again was
WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) -  A 
compromise between toe Cana­
dian Amateur Hockey Associa­
tion and jutilor interests has in­
creased the age limit of minor 
players by seven months.
The limit, beginning with 
under 13 for pee wee and includ­
ing bantam, midget and juve­
nile a t two year intervals, has 
been increased to Dec. 31 from 
May 31 of toe same year.
, The CAHA had intended to rê  
duce all three categories by five 
months to Dec.. 31 from the pre­
vious limit of May 31 qf toe fol­
lowing year.
O n  the other side of the cOm' 
promise, the junior age limit 
was reduced by five months to 
Dec. 31 from May 31 of the fol 
lowing year to comply with an 
agreement reached last year be­
tween toe CAHA and the Nation 
al Hockey League.
L im E  LEAGUE
Legion scored five nm s in 
the. fifth inning Wednesday and 
went on to defeat Lions 13-4 
in a Little League game called 
because Of darkness after the 
fifth inning.
Lloyd Kupser was the win­
ning pitcher while Lommer was 
pinned with toe loss. Craig 
Weddell and Francis Scodellerd 
hit one double each to lead , toe 
winners attack.
means
Cal Cooper blasted two home 
runs for Midvalley Tuesday to 
help toe team to a 9-3 triumph 
over Bridge Service, Cooper’s 
homers helped erase an early 
3-0 Bridge Service lead.
Daryl Laboucan was toe wto' 
ning pitoher while D. Senger 
took the loss. Midvalley collect­
ed 10 hits and seven walks 
while limiting, the losers tp 




















by Peter Byrne of KItsil 
ano Yacht Club with George 
Kirkwood, a past Kelowna res­
ident 2nd. Both ol these helms­
men are ol Olympic calibre. 
Social events Included a wine
f p f  'eiii tw 'T iM tr’W ’tMwint iiy 
evening, which was htghty auc- 
cenful and on fkindigr •  barbe­
cue Kmriieoh wak lerved after
JAHA ftfrevment, t h e  racing folKmljig which tro- 
CAHA had banned to reduce phles and pnres were present- 
'the age limit tor mtaor longue led by Mnyor Paittnaoo.
STANFIELD MEETING
I
Due to the fantastic response to the announcement of the Honourable Robert 
Stanfield’s Kelowna address, the eVent ha.i been moved from the Kclowim 
Community Theatre to . . •
FRIDAY, MAY 24th
ENTERTAINMENT FROM 7:30 p.m. — MEETING at 8 O’CIjOCK 
PleaM Arrive Early for Good Sente
m
ROBiRT STANFIELD SPEAKS AT THE 
KELOWNA ARENA FRIDAY, MAY 24th
\
Now you oan enjoy emooth, ea8y>clrinklng Labatt'e ’Blue* In 
cornpact, faat-cooling, easy-to-open, no-return cans. 80  next 
time ask for Labalt'a 3 lu e ’, In cans or bottles. More and morei 
-p eep lt doi * For free  trome  eW/toNy  e fidd w N to fe tom ^^^
ana at na am
iA a a o e
Tan acimitMaMnt n iMt iMMiiito M Oiapiayad a$ uw LJqun (tenirte eoam or Iw 8M (loaiNmMLet irtliah OglMRMa
CONTRACT BRIDGE
KAPUSKASING. O n t (CP)—  
NDP Leader T* C. Douglas 
charged Wednesday night that a 
co m to u th n  of government in- 
action and profiteering monopo­
lies or near monopolies has 
forced up Canada’s livhig costy. 
>ftevemments don’t  want to in* 
tetiere , he told »  campaign 
rally  because the sm all priyi- 
leg^ '-groups that b e n ^ t  from 
the. profiteering also support the 
government and g rt siipport in 
retrdn.
' “Whenever the government 
has to make a decision it al­
ways comes down on the side of 
the privileged groups.”
'Mr. Douglas named the tobac- 
cd. milling, m eat pSchtog and 
auto industiies a s . instances 
where a ' few companies control 
a -m ark e t and *:don’t  have to 
compete bn prices.”
He specifically accused the 
steel industry of profiteering by 
ridsing prices two years ago at
a time when their profits were 
up and their per-unit labor costs 
were>dpwn.:
WOUUb REVIEW iPBlCES 
H elected Jime 25, Mr. Doug­
las said, ah NDP goverhment 
Would set up a  prices review 
boart inquiring industry to  justi­
fy prices increases as unions 
were required to Justify wage 
'derh'ands./.
t h e  NDP would also brihg ad 
yertising spending “ under close 
s c r  u t  I n y" since adyertiring 
coists ultimately added to the 
'price of. an.article.
I t would also pass legislation 
to cut costs in specific eureas of 
concern.'
The KapuSkasing rally was 
the last event bf a crowded day 
of campaigning for Mr. Douglas 
that started in T im m ins; He 
continues on to the Lakehead 
today.' .
■'.v:.;:gf ;b ;: J  AT' B E d u ^ '. ; ;  






! ; , :h2: ous planetary influences 
htow sniile on all your affairs. 
In job and financial mattefs,
3>w ventures, launched now, ve high promise of success jm d , along personal lines. Social a n ', . " ' , ’
pirbve. unusually pleasant.
BOR THE BiRTHDAT
j  lf  tomorrow is your; birtoday, 
your' hbroscope indicates that 
you have cause for great opti- 
xhism now — especially where 
IMrsonal relationships are con­
cerned. With the exception of 
brief periods in late October 
Atlpd late December when you, 
/  yourself, could invite friction in 
: qlose circles by yielding to the 
;, Gemhiian’s occasional bursts of 
tCmperamentalism, your domes 
tic and social life should be ex- 
• tfem ely . pleasant. Where ro- 
. mance is concerned, Ipbk for 
: iome interesting developments 
in September, December, next 
February and May. Most auspi- 
; ■ eipus periods for travel: July 
August, the latter half of Octo­
ber, next January, April and
Career interests, will also be 
well-aspected for a  good part 
of the year ahead, wito good 
chances for advancement indi 
cated In July, in late September 
the last two weeks of October 
(an
WEST
B K 10974  S 
♦  Q104 
4  J 10 95
E ast
.Pass
A 7 5 S  
B 8 6 5 2  
♦  A 9 8 7 S 2
EAST . 
4k«43
W A Q J  ■'
4 ^8 7 6 4 3 2  
SOUTH 
4  A K Q J1 0 9 8  
^ <9 —
: 4 K J 6 
A^AKQ 
Tha bidding:
Sbuth W'est North 
2 4  . Pass' 3 4  .
(jpening lead—jack of clubs,
A reader sends this hand on 
which be bid and made seven 
spades. North-South were using 
the ace-shpwing convention oyer 
two-bids, and South wasted no 
time bidding seven after North 
had shown the ace of diamonds 
It is not easy to see how de­
clarer made th e . grand slam, 
and if you’d like to test your 
prowess before going - on, stop 
reading right here.
South ruffs the club lead in 
dummy, trumps a heart, and 
then ruffs a club, ruffs a heart 
ruffs .a club, and ruffs the third 
round of hearts.
He now draws three ro tods 
o f : trumps. With nine tricks 








Declarer cashes his 1**̂  
tnrmp, whereupon West finds 
himself squeezed. ;
If he (Uscards the king of 
hearts, dummy’s eight becomes 
a trick; if he' discards a  dia­
mond, declarer’s diamonds are 
all good. Either way. South 
makes the grand slam.
At first blush, it may seem 
overly-dramatic to trum p the 
A-K-Q of clubs, in dummy, but 
if South doesn’t  do this, he goes 
down.
The purpose of these plays te 
to exhaust* one defender of his 
hearts and thus place the 
burden of guarding against 
dumiriy’s fourth heart on the 
other defender. ' M 
Nothing, can be lost by this 
effort, even though it may prove 
to be a waste of time if the 
hearts are divided 5-4.
If that is the cause. South can 
always fall back on a favorable 
diamond division and is thus no 
worse off for having given him­
self an extra chance to make 
the contract. Two chances to 
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V K , PUT SOMfe ARMED 
GUARDS 0 8  THIS 
PLM F0RM ...5EA RCH  
THE AREA~.1P JO H N  
DOUGH OR'RO CK V* 
ROKSTONEARemiHC 







s m e n f
y o u  MEAN 
1HE6AN6STIRS?
„ » r ,  
BECAUSE 
EXrORTtON 






SECONP̂ TMPfWEI  
A DEEP6BtSUB ER5lf 
THEY SAY, It) MI -ni 
RICHES OF THE OCEAHDER 
1 KNOW BEC AUSE THEY 
TRIED TO HIRE ME ASTMtlT





extremely generous peri' 
odl), late December, next Feb­
ru ary 'a rid  May. On the . mone­
tary score, do not expect to in­
crease assets to any great ex­
tent during the balance of 1968 
but, if you will use the period, 
between now and then—especi­
ally . the months of September 
and October—for planning ways 
and: means to up your status 
along these lines during the fol­
lowing two years, you should be 
rewarded with substantial gains 
during the first three months of 
1969, to be followed by other 
good cycles after May 1. Your 
program must be a conservative 
one, however. You’ve little to 
gain through speculaiion—arid 
much to lose!
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with great Imagina 
tion* a brilliant wit arid unusual 
tolerance of his fellowmen.
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
T^M>aaeiRO TREE
________ -B ra z i l
SHCVE5 ASA TDMBSIDNE 
OVER THE 6RWE Of A MMI
WMosr MMT m s  sn m m o
ip  m m  ¥ s m  ticm koB K
M ANCIENT TMES WBLE TRAMSPOmiD M 2-WHHlED 
m o o u ^ iN
'O F M  
TKADG8
JbllMg CHMERM
E i q l i t h  in S S w n a iM  
'to Madagascar
WAS ALSO SKILLED 







PH O IO G im Bt 
B U R ve/az 
ARCHITECT 
MASPH ANO 
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DAILV CRYrXOqUtxrE— Hcra’a how to work Ul 
A X T D L B A A X B  
la I. O N O r  B L L O W
One Utter simply atanda for another, to  this aample A li tiiid 
f'lr the three L'l, .X for the two O’a. etc. Single letter*, apoa- 
trophiei, tha length and formation of th* words a rt all hlnta, 
Bach day th* eoda latter* ara diffarent
A  Ciyfligiawa <M>M9lex
C Q R L R  T O  X C C Q T X J  K R L M R B C T H
ORPOLR v a c  K 2 B R L C H . — T X X J I I R T T 1 F
’• %'mterdaji'a rr>pfM|uet«t THR RSHRNCR OR A FRCR OOV* 
" FH.NMKJs-T C0Ni»l»T9 IN AN BKIT/TVAl. CONTROL OR 
^ V A U m 4 /-J 0 H N  ADAMA
I e u e s s  TURTLKS
oom V xavw  -s 
e a r s  AS S!<3 
AS v b u f ts ; , ^
WHY NOT SET
MSORSELP onh o f  








SUN HAS MADE 
ME DROWSY.
*Tardoa the delay.
S p e d a l a n d  h a d  t o  w a i t -for m o re  leftoven.**
lUWAlKBACK 
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•  W A G O N & 
HAY 
RIDES





THIS eijORIOUe w e a t h e r  h a s  BBOUaHT 
BLUE SKIES, FLOWERS..,
ANO ROV A N O  UTTLE LEROY O U T O O O R B  




•, CMAn. »  23RANCH &RIDING ACADEMY7
R.R. 4 — Crawford Rd. (Watch for the Signs)
HB JUST FOUNP, OUT 
HE'S NOT THE ONUV 




Phono 7(i5-5151Hwy. 97 —- Vcnion Rd.
NOW  SHOWING
Last Day TuM.) May 28
A m otion p icture as  
fresh  and  frank  a s  
today’s  turned-on 
teens!
YOU’RE GyPPINO/WHAT' RE UOOKjVlAC, LET'S 
N E G O T IA T E  -
f !










PRICE WAR?s e l l i n g ;
In JAWS CUVEU'S mouCTWlOF 
M
m w L n  T a v W** WI GEESOH • dSIUN I MWITH hOTE s m - i
I lH  .  f  in .- in ;  m ytt a* riHliKX Wrilttn fnr Nil tc n a n
John r, sloan • *,.««« .-S james cuveuIII III III! rfjsa». TECHNII»10II»
THE BIG ONE YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR
Teacher packed I  WALLOP with hi# Lpft and 
Rigl t̂ AllitudcR
All Passes Cancelled Advanced Prices
OM .GCE'ITS 
TIMC I GOT 
D R tS S tO  FOB 
"x MY DATE
/S P .C  WHAT 
I I MEAN t
\  /  BASEBALL" 
) { BASEBALL" 
Hlt*i y / \  THAT 5  ALL 
DAO'THNKS
HE LOVES 
THE GAME WHO'S 
PiTCHina
t o n i o h t  '
NEXT ATTRACTION
The Ghost and Mr. Chicken"
Dcatt GeMc’ Cancelled E
COMING
"S T O irlh e 't a m
l)«x Olflce Opene at * p.m. — Shew at Daak
A'/
rtoiE  I f  noiiDivNA btoLT uto
' - m r - l ................................................................................... 'Bflp IF YOU ‘DIMJP
"IPS E A S Y ' T O ' ' P L A C E ' - - ; n B M 3 P i E ;  7M -4445../




DeUveted Anywbera Ib 
KELOWNA or VERNON
Pbooe o rderi roUect 
Bu8lness-54244U 
BesidehCe 542-2452 oir 766-2330
LAVINGTON PLANER
K:/'/MlLL;;LTD(:/,:;-^''::“ ;
SPECIAL Old sawdust for 
mulching in gardens. Shavings. 




/'■/'..-"/'v; Agents for ,■ _ 
Nortii American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local. Long Distance Bloving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction”  
1120 ELLIS ST. /  762-2020
PAINT SPECIALISTS
Your Bapcd & SWP Dealer 
F aint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art S u p ^ es  
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS
Local—Long Distance Hauling 
Commercial . Housebdd 
Storage ■
PHONE 762-2928
11. Business Personal 16. Apts, for Rent
PINCUSmON 
DRAPERIES
SLIP COVERS and DRAPES 
CUSTOM MADE.
Our Decorator wiU bring latest 
Samples to Your Home. 
TELEPHONE 762-5126 
or. Eevenings 763-2882
T. Th, s  tf :
PETESTOLTZ 
AND HIS TRIO 
with toe 
True Dimensional Sound 
Popular and Old Time Music 
OPEN FOR BOOKINGS
MODERN 1 AND 2 BEDROOM 
suites available in new Suther­
land Manor, opening July 1. 
Elevator service, close in loca- 
ticm. All toe latest features. 
Good selection of suites avail­
able. Reserve now. Telephone 
Lakeland Realty 763-4343. N i^ ts  
762-0924. tf
21. Property for Sale
BASEMENT SUITE WITH car­
port, in Lakeview Heights, to 
quiet couple. $100 per month, in­
cluding utilities, stove and re­
frigerator included. Available 
[June 15. Telephone 762-6281.
-251
IMMEDIATE CXlCyPANCY 
Furnished upstairs apartm ent 
with private entrance in Oka­
nagan Mission. Air conditioned.
______________________ Suitable for . one person. Tele-
for Weddings. Banquets, d r  any 764-4511. tf
PubUc Dances. BACHELOR SUITE, JUNE 1—
2538 PANDOSY ST. Bed-sitting room, kitchen, bato-
PHONE 762-4653 room, ground floor, % block
T  Th, S  259 from downtown, $60. Telephone 
762-2125 between 12 and 1 br 6 




PRINCE CHARLES- LODGE Too Quality Service. M aterial
f u r n is h e d  g r o u n d  f l o o r
housekeeping room, private en­
trance. Onty m ale pensioner 
{need apply. 453 Lawrence Ave.
. ; 'tf
Care for tha 
Convalescent and Elderly 






T, Th, S, tf
THREE ROOM SUITE WITK 
stove, available immediately 
No children, no pets. Apply 1351 
Bertram  St., days only. 248
CLASSIFIED RATES I 8. Coining Events
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY— 
Modern 3 bedroom suite in Fair- 
lan ed o u rt, 1230 Lawrence Ave 
Telephone 763-2814. tf
Xlusifica AitMrOMmenta aod Notleea 
for Uils page mnft be received hr 
S:30 a.m. day of pobllcatkm.
■ Pbooe 7S2-444S 
, WANT 4D CASB BATES 
Dae or tnro dart 4e per word, per 
Insertion.
; Three consaentivO daya. SV&e. per 
word per insertion.
Six consecutiv* daya. So per word.
■ per. insertion.'"':'
Hinimnm charse based on ls:wOTdn. 
Minimnm: charge. for any advertise 
ment is SOe.
Births. Ensagementa. Jdairriages 
4c per word, mlnimnm $3.00. ,
Death Notices, In Memoriam. Cards 
of Thanks 40 per word, mintanmn 
$3.00.
If not paid within 10 days an adfl- 
tional diarge of 10 per cent-
LOCAL CLASSDIED DISPLAT 
/  Deadline. 9:00 pjn. dsiy prevlooa to 
publication.
/  One insertion $1.47 per column inch.
. Three' consecutive hisertlona $1.40 
per cdnmn inch.
' ' Six consecntiv* inserttoas $1J3 
. per column inch. - 
' Read your advertisement ttie tint 
day it appears. We wtli not be respon- 
aible for more than one incorrect in- 
aertion. , ,
BOX REPLIES 
:25c charge for Um nse of a Courier 
box number, and 25o additional if 
replies are to be "mailed. . ;
.. Names and addresses of Boxholders 
are hdd confidential. .
As a oanditien of aeceptai^ of a bon 
number advertisemenL while every en. 
deavor win be. nude to forward repUes 
: to the. advertiser as aoon as po^hle.. 
we accept no liability in respeCt of 
loss or damage aUegcd to arise 
through either faUnre or delay in 
, forwarding such replies, however 
caused, wbether by neglect or otheiv 
, ' w ise., ■:■/ '
Replies win be held for SO daya.
LANDSCAPING 
Fill and Topsoil Leveling 
Lawns Seeded 
Shrubs Planted 
SENIOR LACROSSE, KEL- Turf Laid
owna O’Keefes versus Arm- IVAN BARRON
strong, Thursday, M a y , 604 Rutland
Phones 765-6405 --- 765-5736 . -  -
T. Th, s  tf 17, Rooms
EXCLUSIVE NEW LISTING
A 1080 sq; ft. three bedroom home with a  fantastic view, 
beautifully lauatechP®d two wading pools o r fish ponds, 
arid a fuU basement with •  finished rec. room, and ex tra 
bedroom. ’This home has recently been fully decorated 
inside and painted outside. An excellent buy a t $20,500, 
$6,500 will handle. Contact Crete Shirreff for appointment 
to view. '
21s Property
547 BERNARD AVE. R e d l tO r S  DIAL 7 6 2 ^
Evenings call ^
F . M anson____ ___ 2-3811 P . M oubray   3-3028
C. Shirreff — -   2-4907 J . K la s se n    2-3015
CABINS FOR RENT BY week 
or month. Windmill Motel. 
Under new management. Tele­
phone 763-2523. 249
Good sound family opera­
tion with excellent poten­
tial. 1968 returns consider­
ably ahead of 1967. Very 
comfortable attached liv­
ing quarters. Prim e loca­
tion. Owners wish to re- 
-tire^Pr-ice—$56,500r—Good-"
terms. MLS.
1609 square feet lakeshore 
home. Large living area. 
Modern three betoooms. 
72 feet sandy beach with 
lovely view. Wharf, patio. 
Domestic water. All for 
only $27,500. Ask to view.
EXCL.
EXECUTIVE HOME 
National Home Show award winner just six years ago. .4 
acre of excellently landscaped property. This 2 level home 
features a rumpus room, spare bedroom and bathroom 
oh the main level with an attractive entrance way leading 
to the second area being toe main living area of the 
home, comprising 3 bedrooms, kitchen, family room, 
dining room and living room with open copper fireplace. 
Xhthr com. Private shade trees at toe rear plus patio. 
$32,900.00 with term s available. m Ls .
CARRUTHERS & AAEIKLE LTD.
^TA BLISH ED  1902 
Kelowna's Oldest Real Estate and Insurance F irm  
864 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
I Memorial Arena, 8:30 p.m. Ad­
mission: Adults 75c and stu­
dents 50c. .247 Rent
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
W. Moore 762-0956, A. W arren 762-4838, E . Lund 764-4577
Louise: Borden 764-43^ :
Bill S u lliv an   762-2502
Carl Bries* — —  763-2257
Uoyd Dafoe . . . .  762-7568 
Geo. Martin. . . . .  7 6 4 -f^  
Darrol Tm ves / . .  763-M88
'/■
You are invited to inspect a Brand New 
-3-Bedroom Home-iy-Meadow-Park-Subdivision- 
just ofif Gosnell Road.
Directional signs are located at the corner of 
KLO and Gordon Roads, and at the comer of 
Richter and Raymer Roads.
7 to 9 p.m.
PLAY BRIDGE AND WHIST at | 
itoe lOOF Hall. 2597 Richter St., 
Saturday, May 25, a t 8:00 p.m.] 
Prizes and refreshments, 50c. '
/';249
9. Restaurants
THE MATADOR INN 
Presents Adventures In Good 
Dining
We specialize in: P rivate





RUTLANP T R ^ S F E R  [ l a r g e  FURNISHED ROOM 
C O . LTD. for 2 working men to  share.
We db batem ent and levelling 1 Private furnished kitehen,_ bath;
" D-4 Cat entrance, off street parking, 2
Black Mountain Topsoil and 1 blocks from downtown. Tele- 
. Fill—Commercial Hauling phone 763-3645 after 6 p.m. o t 
RON d im m e r  763-2042 Saturday a.m . : ■ ti
T, Th, S, 249 BERNARD LODGE — ROOMS 
IpiANO TUNING AND REPAIR- for rent; also light housekeep­
ing. Ucenced and certified, ing. Apply 9 1 F |^ rn a rd  Ave., or 
Professional guaranteed work telephone 762-2215. ti
t e . .  'I w  COMFORTABLY FURNISHED







IFIBREGLASS PRODUCTS, all | gentleman. Meals 
I kinds and free information or [Telephone 762-3967. 
advise. T^ephone 762-4334 a f te rL  •«.5 n m  279 l a r g e  MODERN ROOM with
' :■■ ' " /■■ '.' private entrance. Central loca-
FOR JANlTORIAL SERVICES tion, parking. Telephone 763-
telephone 762-7929. 248 2654. /  249
12. Personals SLEEPING ROOM WITH house­hold privileges,:lady only. Tele­
phone 762-6028 or 762-8194. 249
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS —
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 1 0  P n n m  a n f l  
B.C. or telephone 762-0846 o r | 1 0 .  IVOOIII 9110
763-2577. In Winfield 766-2107.
I/'
[EXCELLENT ROOM, BOARD
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS. Is there a drinking problem in and care for 1 elderly person in
your home? Contact Al-Anon. a t  my home, 1218 Devonshire Ave.,
762-7353 or 762-5286. by Shops Capri. Telephone 763
,T . 2840. 250ALA-TEEN — For teenage ------
children of problem drinkers. ROOM AND BOARD FOR 1, 
[Telephone 762-4541 or 763-2577. close to Vocational School
tf family privileges. Telephone
founded in 1902 with 66 y e a rs . 
i , of experience.
Mr. B. M. Meikle, B. Com., 
F .R .I., R.I.B.G., 
Notary Public,
762-2127,
T, Th, S tf LEARN TO FLY WITH MOR-
249
PHOTOGRAPHY
FOB THE BEST IN I W R A r r |S ; t i ^ “  J g g f
A DARLING DAUGHTER 
Fam ilies rejoice over the good 
news and want to share it  with 
their friends. A Kelowna Daily 
Courier B iito Notice will t e l l , ,  .
them right away. The ra te  for
this special notice is only $2.00.1 POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Call the Birth Notice Ad-Writer 
when your child is. born, tele­
phone 762-4445.
and Commercial Photography, or S
Developing, Printing and En- > aay or mgnt.
ris Aviation at the Vemon Air- WORKING GENTLE-
port. The west’s most progres- ^ ^ n  boarders. Good meals 
. ’ ’ Advanced quiet home. 762-2877. tf
Telephone ‘ ----------
HOUSEPLANS a  N D SMALL 
commercial buildings drawn to
19. Accom. Wanted
Dial 762-2883 
2820 Pandosy St.r Comer 
Pandosy and West Ave.
2. Deaths
your specifications and satisfac- BUSINESS EXECUTIVE, wife 
tion. Box 103, Kejowna. Tele- and 9 year old daughter require 
.phone 765-6442. 247[living accommodation, prefet-
Th tf  I TWANKq TO' ST JUDE AND 1 ®hly furnished and preferably on 
  18^0 , fot summcr months.
Signed M.L. ^®®iLes McLean 768-5300 Westbank,
SHERMS PICTURES
HAVE YOUR PICTURES 
EXPERTLY FRAMED 





^ .11. Business Personal
CAP02.ZI — ,Passed away in 
the Kelowna General Hospital 
on Tuesday, May 21, Mrs. Maria 
Anna Capozzl, aged 71 years, 
beloved wife of Mr. Pasquale 
Capbzzi. Mrs. capozzi leaves to 
m oura her passing h e r loving 
husband, three sons, Joseph,
Harold and ’Thomas, 10 grand­
children, one brpther and two 
sisters. P rayers and Rosary will
be recited in Day’s Chapel of _______________________ ___________
Remembrance on Thursday, 1 for your honqe from bur selection BEDROOM HOUSE I n I t H r S e
20. Wanted to Rent
COMFORTABLE, older 3 bedroom home, a t a price you 
can afford. Situated on a large well landscaped lot. 
Garage and extra building for rtorage. Only $9,850 full 
price. Grant Davis a t 2-7537. MLS. '
COMMERCIAL LOT ON HARVEY AVE. 50’ x  120’. FuU . 
price $40,000.00. For details phone Bert Pierson at 
2-4919. Exclusive.
DUPLEX IN A FINE LOCATION WITH A CREEK BOR­
DERING ’THE BACK YARD. Good revenue property with 
2 bedrooms, large living room with fireplace. Beautiful 
landscaping. To view call Comie P e te rs . a t 5-6450. M LS.'
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY WITH A FUTURE. A fine 
farm  equipment business with real potential for expansion. 
Exclusive agents for Ford farm  machinery, Turbomist 
orchard sprayers, balens lawn and garden equipment. 
Merry tiUers, Polaris snowmobiles. Remington chain saws, ’ 
plus other well established lines. F o r complete information 
contact Cornie . Peters a t 5-6450. MLS.
IF  VALUE IS IMPORTANT TO YOU — here’s a chance 
to buy a lot of house for comparatively little. This 4 
bedroom, spacious, well planned home is in an excellent 
condition. Beautifully landscaped and practically down­
town. Call today for full details, Mrs. 0 . Ross a t 2-3556. 
MLS. .;V':
' ON LAKESHORE ROAD, Okanagan Mission. Good 2 bed­
room home on .34 acre with lovely shade trees. Kitchen- 
dining room, large living room with heatUator fireplace. 
Oil furnace. Garage. Close to school and lake. Only 
$17,300 with $5,000 down, and balance a t $110.00 per 
month. CaU Vern Slater for full details a t 3-2785. MLS.
ALL ON ONE FLOOR. Why climb stairs from cellar to 
attic, when you can enjoy all the advantages of home 
life on one floor? Here’s a “dream  house” in more ways 
than one. I t features lovely living room, 3 roomy b ^ -  
rooms plus large up to date family kitchen, priced at 
only $16,850 with low monthly paym ents., To view caU 
Harry Rist a t 3-3149.
FULLER AVENUE. Three bedroom older home in choice 
location,, Close to school and shopping. Ideal for retirem ent 
or couple with small faniily. $12,650. CaU 762-4919. Exclu­
sive. , ■ ' , '.' ; ;
JUST . LISTED BRAND NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME with 
full basement bn Ross Road, Lakeview Heights. FuU price 
$21,500 with good terms. For „ full particulars call H. 
Beairsto a t 2-4919. MLS.
tf
LOST IN THE VICINITY OF  ________   .
OR 3 BEDROOM HOUSE
siODii & inonkcyf <Tim<a 1 fnt* ^ VAimcf Indies
of squirrel. Telephone 7 6 4 - 4 5 9 1 5 ^ ^ " ® /’^^^^^
' (member of Parents for Pror 
-  .gress) and pet cocker spaniel.
15.: Houses for Roiit
243 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C.
Saturday, May 25th
10 to 12 noon; 2 to 4 p.m.
REALTY LTD.
551 BERNARD PH. 762-5544
248
30 Acres No. 1 land, planted 16 acres to grapes and 
balance mostly cultivated; 2 older homes; complete 
Une of machinery and sprinkler system; purchaser 
can buy 10, 20 or 30 acres at only $2500 per acre. 
Phone Art Day 2-5544 or ev. 4-4170. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE 
FOR REAL ESTATE
REALTY LTD.
551 BERNARD AVE. 762-5544
247
 __________     . . . . _______  BEDROOM HOME,
May 23 a t 8:30: p.m, and 9 p.m. of over 300 prints and have it Uown to responsible couple. Kelowna or vicinity, possession 
Requiem MasS' will be cele- framed in the moulding of your References. $135 per month. June 20 or sooner. Telephone
brated in th^ Church of th e  [choice. Icall 762-2125 betiyeen 12-1 p.m. 762-2803 after 5 p.m. References
Im maculate Conception on F r i  
day; May 24 at 10:30 a.m. ’The 
Very Rev. Father R. D, Ander- 
,sbn, tho Celebrant. Interment to 
follow in the Okanagan Mission 
Catholic cemetery. The faniliy 
respectfully request no flowers, 
friends wishing to remem ber 
Mrs. Capozzi are asked to 
donate to the Sisters New Con 
vent fund in Kelowna. Day’s 
Funeral Service is in charge of 
the arrangements. 247
No, 4, PERRY RD., RUTLAND 1 and 6-8 p.m 
705-6868
T, Til, S tf
MORRISpN -  William of 773 
M artin Ave., passed away in the 
Kelowna General Hospital on 
May 21, 1968, at toe age of 78 
years. Funeral services will be 
held froip The Garden Chapel 
1134 Bernard Ave., on Friday, 
May 24, a t 2:00 p.m. Cremation 
will follow. Mr. Morrison is sur­
vived hy his loving wife Edna 
two daughters, M argaret (Mrs 
R. Eaglesonl of Vancouver i 
F rances (Mrs. A. ’Turner) 
Regina; and two grandchildren 
Two brothers and three sisters 
jdao $urvlvf. The family reques' 
no flowers please. Those wish 
ing may make donations to ’Thi 
H eart Fund. The Garden Chaiwl 
Funeral Directors have been en 







AMBROSI & SON 
EXCAVATION SERVICE
’Trenching, sewer and water 
lines, septic tanks and fields, 
digging, back filling, loading, 
sand arid gravel,
R.R. No. 1, WINFIELD 
PHONE 766-2646 
after 6 p.m.
T, Til, S 271
DORIS OlIEST DRAPERIES
Drapes and Bcdspreada 
made to measure:
OR
Make them yourself from 
our fabrics.
Expert, advice in choosing 
. from a wide range of fabrics.
PFA FF SEWING MACHINES 
505 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124
French M asonry Co.
BRICK. BLOCK and STONE 
CONSTRUCTION 
Industrial and Residential 
FIREPLACES, PLANTING 
AIUBAS, SLA’TE WORK.
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX, WANTED — 2 BEDROOM home 
3W Highland Drive South, to rent in Kelowna or district, 
available June 23, $150 per Referencep available. Telephone
month. Telephone 763-3986. 762-5004.   952
^  t h r e e  b e d r o o m  HOUSE
AVAILABLE JULY 1, possibly required by June 5. Reliable 
Juno 15, new 2 bedroom, unfur- tenants, references, Telephime 
nishcd duplexes on KLO Rd. [763-4037, 251
iil5-$l25 per , month. Telephone puRNISHED 
763-4232. H |h n r n n  in Itelo
2 BEDROOM
_____________ home in Kelowna for June and
NEW 2 b e d r o o m  FURNISH-[July. References available.
ED lakeshore cottage. Avail-[Telephone 762-4645. 251
able now, until May 30. Bou- 
cherie Beach R esort Tele-
phone 768-5769,
NEW UNFURNISHED TWO 
bedroom duplex, available June 
1. Suitable for older coupte no 
children, $125 a month. Tele­
phone 7 6 2 - 6 4 9 L ^ _ ^  tf |
u 21. Property for Sale
FURNISHED ’TWO BEDROOM 
house, one block from Safeway. 
No stairs. Available June 1st. 
Reply Box B 226, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. _______ 248 [
NEW HOME 
FOR SALE
NEW 2 BEDROOH DUPI.EX
in Rutland, Qose in. No Satur­
day calls please. Telephone 765-
6686. tf ______  ___ _____________
iin tlL E  BEuRpOM  HOUB overlooking Kclownt and the 
Rutland, close to schools, $110
3 bedrooms and full basement, 
located 1 block off Lakeshore 
Rd. near Gyro Park. One min­
ute from good sandy beach. 
Full price $19,!500 cash or 
$10,000 down. View lot
Near 
Vocational School
A newly decorated com­
fortable, 2 B.R. home with 
large LR, 220 v. in cabi­
n e t  kitchen, modern 
plumbing, utility room and 
oil furnace. Asking $14,900. 
Phono Mra. Olivia Wors- 
fold office 2-5030 or even­
ings 2-3895, EXCL.
Lakeshore Lot
Owners are very anxious 
to sell fhla lovely lot with 
DO’ lake frontage. Phone 
Mrs. Jean  Acres office 





Handles domestic and im­
ported articles. Excellent 
‘location. Terms available. 
Phone Edmund Scholl of­




8.6 acre orchard with a 
good 2 b.r. home. FuU 
line of equipment and 
sptrlnkler. A very nice 
selection of fruit trees.. 
Call Joe Slesinger office 
2-5030 or evenings 2-6874, 
MLS.
2 YEARS OLD
1340 sq. ft. of living comfort; 3 large BRs; huge LR 
wito floor to ceUihg fireplace; large picture windows; 
WW carpet; large DR and deUghtful kitchen; 1% 
baths; very large carport — just everything you’d 
want for only $5500 down. MLS.
11.2  ACRE ORCHARD
A producing orchard, with a full line of equipment.' 
Beautiful view; good 3 BR home with domestic 
water; fuU price $35,000 with $14,000 down. MLS.
KANAGAN REALTY LTD. 
(RUTLAND) 5-5155
Evenings: George ’Trimble 2-0687; Hugh Tait 2-8169
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 7624030
Fabulous View of Okanagan Lake
8 bedrooms. 2 full bathrooms, 2 fireplaces. 
Hardwood floors. Completely landscaped.
6% %  m o r tg a g e .  M L S .
LAKELAND REALTY LTD.
1561 Pandosy St. 763-4343
Bill Hunter -  764-4847 
Lloyd Callahan -762-0024
|)er month. References required 
Telephone 762-0751. tf
McLBOD .< m n iN O R  -  Mr. 
iMd Met. jUMwi I to w n  Me1>od
tM* Domm IM * to  l l r .  Michael
Mr.
and Mrs. Junes JuUus OTonnw 
of Calgary. The •'adding will 





lake, situated in Lakeview 
Heights on Thacker Dr. with 
domestic water already in­
stalled. Price $10,000 ca»h.
Telephone 762-7563
T, Th, 8 , tf
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samptea from Canada’s l a r f  
est carpel selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 784-4603, E x
Kelowne Deilv Courier hom* on th* southside, cios* to
r v c i v w i i a  Ldw ol, stores and hospital, on
[large landscaped lot with some
Phone 762-4445 fruit trees. Telephone 762-8128 anytime after 1:00 p.m. 248
LOMBARDY SQUARE DUPLEX
New side by side duplex in quiet location, close to shops. 
Full basement each side. One side basement finished 
’wlir'TUWbui'‘'7S(5m'*ina~twtt'-"’bedrooms“ -NHAhmort 
of $20,000 at 6V4%. Must be sold this week. Full price 
reduced to $30,000. E xcluslv /
ORCHARD CITY REALTY LTD .-762-3414
\  C. E. UEICALFE
573 Bernard Avenue 762-3414
Night Phones -  2-3163, 2-2463, 2-5530
Chateau Homes Ltd.
Now in production. Manufac-
projects. Serving the Okana­
gan and B.C. Interior. Sep­
arate truss orders also avail­
able. Factory located.
.376  Cawston Ave. 
Telephone 763-3221
or sate.Shore lot on pavi 
phone 763-2291.
BY OWNER -  MOSTT.Y COM- 
pleted side by side duple*. Tel#' 
phoB* 7624494. 212
U
TWO VIEW LOTS LEFT! 8.200- 
8,800 sq. ft. All city services 
OLDER DUPLEX FOR SALE, available, R-2 rone. M.400- 
close to ftoops Capri. Apply 1018 84,600. Call 762-3067 er 762-221Kt. 
Borden Ave., upstnlrs. 213 251
•)
OPEN HOUSE DAILY
C,ornor'*“"H ol brook^ '̂iind 
Dougal Roiiti — Rutland
Ib rco  bedrooms. 1.770 Kq, (1., 
tri-level, roc. room, racltsnl 
heat,
Immediate Occupancy
P I I O N n  763-.1378
248
THREE BEDROOM HOME ON 
% acre lot, Taylor Road, Rut­
land. About 25 friitt trees, *s»i 
sorted varieties. No Baturrta.V’ 
calls. Telephone T6S-6U4. 241
2 1 ^
4G A NEW HOME? 
us for home ' <iedtoi°8. 
epedficatioD writiag, material 
Usta. Subtrade bidding^ super-
ONE BIXKX TO SAFEWAY “  
lliis  wen k to t home has 4 bed­
rooms and 2 bathrooms. Large 
treed lot with garage. Only $6,- 
900 down to a  7%% mortgage.
a ^  > motels, e t^  . ‘ 762-0461 evenings or CoUinson
Cqnstructioa enterprises Realtors 762^3713. 247
; , Tdephohe
T ^  S  t f  ROOM, 2 BEDROOM
’ ’ ’ stucco house m  Rutland, 5 years
ipR C E D  SALE, TRY YOUR oW, natm al gas heating, 220 
I o ffe r; — This house must be wiring, fn iit trees. Apply RR5, 
sold,, R was taken in <Mi; trade, 167 MiUs Rd., Rutland. 248
Ul vacant and/ ready Ifor im - ..
mediate occupancy. See what ̂ ^ ^ ? ^  BURNING with 
your dolters CM do here; 3  bed- OkMagan Mission,
rooms, 2 bathrooms, rec. roorii 
with fireplace, lots of room for 
I entertaining. FuU price W4, '
and try  your term s. CaU LOT FOR SALE WITH CITY 
9n FunneU at 762^0901 even- water, in Glenmore. 100x150. 
ings or CoUinson Realtors 762- Price $2,500. Telephone 762̂  
13713.:MLS./' /..■ 247 6715. If
(COOL A n d  ShAd y ! i l o v e l y  c l e a n  2 b e d r o o m ,  f u l l
3 bedroom home in the. Mission basettient hpme oh nice view 
area. One block to shopping and k>t, gas heait, garage, clear title. 
I bus route. A stones throw to the No agents. Telephone 762-6914,■ ; 
tench. Spacious living room I ‘ tf
f w uIteres brick, fireplace, ̂ m  TWO BEDROOMS WITH spare 
home is ideal i^ e v e ry  ^  bedroom in basement on % acre 
and. has a coymed patio for your lot, situated on Highland Dr. S. 
dutdoor entertaining.^ Enjoy the FuU price $16,400.00. Telephone
summer m atipm e ^  your own. 762-6764. No ageiits please. tf 
I ,Exclusive. Cliff Perry  Real j
2 ^  IWortgages/l^an^
I NO MORE WASH DAY BLUES 
when you have a: ■:
Up to  $ 1 0 ,0 0 0  Zenith Au
if  you need cash and are 
presently buying or own a 
home. Seaboard Finance can 
give jtou cash today. If you 
hire looking for a  mortgage, 
talk  to Seaboard Finance. 
You will qualify for a Sea­
board Mortgage with higher 
cash value than a  conven­
tional mortgage.
Manager: WALTER BLAIR 






See LYNN at ' 
MarshaU WeUs_ and Let’s 




34. Help Wanted Male 40. Pets & Livestock
A’lT’EN’nO N  GRADE 13 STU- 
dents a n d ; graduates --- We 
would be pleased to discuss the 
profession of Chartered Account­
ancy with you as we have opoi- 
ings in our office fbr articled 
students. If interested please 
call a t ’Thome, Gunn, HcQUweU 
and Christenson, 102 Radio 
Building, Kelowna, B.C., or 
telephone 762-2838. 251
TWO KITTENS TO GIVE 
away, 5 weeks old. Telephone 
764-4359. 248
TWO U T IL E  KITTENS FOR 





SACRIFICE! CAR STEREO 
set, 3 months old. F its any car. 
Good selection of “pop” tape 
I cartridges. Telephone 763-2165.
252
SKILLSAW, 7 INCH HEAVY 
duty. Black and Decker. Com­
plete with metal case and extra 
blades, $60, Telephone 765-5721 
after 5:30 p.m. 249
Estate Ltd., 763-2146, evenings RUTLAND DUPLEX — LARGE 
caU Marg Paget 762-0844, Al roomy duplex with full base- 
Pedersen 764-4746, Eric S h e r -  toent each side. On quiet street 
I lock 764-4731. 24? U”  IP* tax area. Live comfort-
'v V ; ' :-------ably and have your payments
PEACHLAND OPPORTUNITY made. MLS. Call Al Bassingth- 
-(-big house on 75 f t  lot, centre waighte a t 763-2413 evenings or 
downtown Peachland. Needs in- CoUinson Realtors 762-3713.
I t e ^ r  decorating. Ideal for con-1. ; 247
f j ! w i i 2 p  b e d r o o m - h o m e - in -HOL-
chance right away by palling I  broadlcym, double fireplace.
Harris MacLean at toterior 5^^®^ 240
Real Estate Agency, 762-2675 or tures. Telephone 765r6971. 249
765-5451 evenings, MLS. 2501 HOUSE FOfi SALE AT 1271 
CAN’T FIND ; THE RIGHT
house? Build your own. W e“ ® .^ ^ ° l^ J ° " ® ^ ? ®  ®̂^
have an excellent variety of “  ’ ^  2«
b u il# ig  sites to  choose from, in i* “«®- Telephone 763-3404.. 247
28A. Gardening
TWO COMPLETE SETS OF 
234, 2471 Scuba gear, both good condition. 
Tested. Reasonable. Telephone 
762-0965. 251
SIX 17
Experienced ' ;V '
EXECUtlVE SECRETARY
Required
for well established company 
in Kelowna. Reply in con­
fidence to—
BOX B-232,
THE Ke l o w n a
DAILY COURIER.
252
TRUMP TREE TTLLER FOR 
sale. Complete with 2 tiller 
heads with mounting brackets, 
for both Ford and Ford-Fer- 
guson tractors. This tiller is in 
good shaite, $275. Also dbout 
1,000. props. Telephone 764-4346.
■ ' ' 3 4 9
LOGGING EQUIPMENT FOR 
sale — 1958 Tandem Mercury 
477 and Tandem trailer; 1968 
International 4x4; 1952 L190 
single truck and trailer; 2010 
Jofii Deere log loader with 
winch: two Canadien chain
saws, near new. Telephone 768- 
5413 Westbank. 252
B & B  LAWN'SERVICE R
INCH PORTABLE 
- I  Admiral TVs with stands. Very
i r  ^  condition. Telephone 762- T y
SALES CLERK FOR LOCAL 
bakery. Approximately 6 hours 
per day, 5 days per week. 
Wages $1.35 per hour. Applicants
2  m arital status, experience, etc. 
“  ' Apply Box B-231, Kelowna Daily
aU ljtea s  of Kelowna and sur- THREE BEDROOM FAMILY 
rounmng district. For more par- home. $8,000 cash to 6%% 
ticulars call Cliff Perry Real NHA mortgage. Telephone 763- 
Estate Ltd., 763-2146, evenings 13463, tf
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOUSE for 
sen 764-4746, Eric Sherlock 7 ^ L a ig  qq 460 MacDcmald Rd., in
Rutland. Private sale. tf
PANORAMIC VIEW LOT—YOU CLEARED LEVEL LOT NEAR 
1 ^ S d d  I 5S - t o t  ; Brookside,
an offer as must be sold this LOT 80’xl20’ ON ST. ANDREWS 
month. Call today before it is | Drive. Telephone 763-2965. tf 
too late. Call George Phillip- 
son a t 762-7974 evenings or Col- 0v  PrhnibrlV WantOfl 
linson Realtors 762-3713. MLS.
; : V 947 SPOT CASH FULLY MODERN
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOME home in Kelowna vicinity for re ­
in Rutland, large bright kitchen tirement couple. What have you 
with built-in stove, wall to wall got to offer? Will be in Kelowna 
carpet in living room and haU, May 24th. weekend. Reply with 
dQuble plumbing with a built-in full particulars, including teler 
sM lter in fvdl basement. Dowm- Phone number to Box B227, The 
stairs completely .finished with Kelowna Daily Courier. 248 
fireplace in rec room, two "toa WANTED — 5 OR 6 ACRES OF 
bedroqm^ Sundeck and .juble land in Rutland, close in, 
carport- Telephone 765-5423. 250 rock, on Rutland Road pre- 
WE ARE BUILDING HOUSES ferred. Apply Box B-222, Kel- 
a t $1,000 down. 3 bedrooms, owna Daily Courier. 248
carpeting, fuU baseinents, dec- BUYER WITH CASH WANTS 
S fa t^  complete in all respects; 2 bedroom bungalow, Kelowna
district. Reply with full particu- 
W #tbank. Village subdivision, j Box 382, Rutland. 248 
Braem ar Construction L td .,' ’ • ’
h a v e  y o u r  ROTOVATING, and cart. Telephone 762-43341 WOMAN WANTED FOR house 
landscaping, tree holes and p o s t  | after 5 p.m. 2491 cleaning each Thursday or Fri-
holes done by Herb’s Rotovating vvET S U II WIIH ALL equip- writing, 1470
®2d ,Landscapmg service. T el^  ment  ̂ e $100.1̂ *̂̂ ®
phone 765-6537. “  Telephtme 762-6422. ; 249
£fhours?®̂ *®“® 23. Prop. Exchanged
$21,900 — OWNER MUST sell THREE BEDROOM HOME IN 
his 1% year old home with 3 Edmonton to trade for home in 
bedrooms, family sized kitchen Kelovvna. Apply Box 515, Pentic- 
and dining room with sliding | ton. 258
glass doors onto sundeck. FuU
basement with finished bed-l AA P r n n o r t u  f  A r R o n t
room, rumpus room and laundry | 1 l u p c i  l y  iw i A C iii
S '  b lckyw d " S r o 5 r ? r L y  1% ACRES ON HIGHWAY 97N. 
x m d r a S  Wto with approximately 2,000 sq. ft,
C a lib a n  Bulatovich at 762-3645 T eleX ,neevenings or Collinsoh R e a l t o r s  -t'^ ^cars. Tcicpkone 762-0456.
762-3713. 2471 ”
m rB F F  UTrriRnoM o l d e r  HALL FOR RENT, — , EQUIP
lot with fruit trees, % -to  f f i l c V  M ite ̂ 62.:fl*m beach near h o s p i t a l ,  $6,800 dances, etc. Contact Mike 762-
I  down and $75 per month. Tele- **640  '
phone 762-2645. 2501 SHOP OR WAREHOUSE space
for rent, south Pandosy area.
$70 per month. Telephone 765-




will take care of:
1. Lawns
2. Weeding
3. Keeping grounds clean 
and n w t ■ ;
4. All year service.
We guarantee satisfaction. 
For service and more 
' information caU:
JACCUZZI PRESSURE PUMP, Courier. . 249
LADIES WITH CREA-HVE 
ditnm. Telephone 763-3214 after abiyty sewing, needlecraft,
P p-m. zw crocheting and any artistic
FIVE H.P. WISCONSIN IRRI- tialents wanted. Write, leaving 
gation -pump, reconditioned, aU detaUsrrteiephone~number
I $100.00. Telephone 765-6063, no etc., to Box B-230, The .Kdowna 
I calls Saturday. 2491 Daily Courier. 249
COFFEE TABLE, 62” LONG, LIVE IN HOUSEKEEPER, age 
Italian Provincial with drawer 25 to 50, two school age child- 
and second shelf. Telephone ren, able to drive. Telephone 
1762-0501: 2481 Salmon Arm 832-3083, or Win-
GAS p o w e r e d  m o w e r , US- r ‘®ld 766-2671. 248
between 8 -10 a.m., 
12 - 1:30 p.m.
ed four month, $50. Telephone MASSEUR AND MASSEUSE 
762-2127 days or 762-0122 even- with B.C. licence wanted im- 
I ings. 2471 mediately. Telephone 763-3516
950|g o l f  CLUBS, FULL SET, bag
248
EDGING P ^ N T C  FOR S A L ^  19 ^  12 TENT, VERY GOOD 13 6 .  H c l p  W f l l l t e d r  
Ageratom D i a ^ i d  and ̂ - ^ ^ e  condition, $40.00. Telephone 762- '
Fox, also dwarf Mangold. Tele- 753̂  248 |
phone 765-6108. 252 or
C.I.TT'V NEW STARK OSK-3, 5 INCH 
FOR p o o p  T O P ^ IL , ■ SApD, QsciUoscope kit. Telephone 764, 
Gravel and fill dirt, telephone 4000 ■ , 248
762-8413. Moe Carson. WANTED
T- Th, S, 249
FOR SALE—1 McLEOD ROTO- 
tiUer, used only once on small 
garden, 4% h.p. motor. Tele­
phone 762-5001. 249
Home Freezers
Sizes from 15 Cubic Feet 
to 28 Cubic Feet.
  ,See LYNN, at MarshaU Wells
D O ; Y ou NEED ANY RC?TT)- for our Low Weekend Specials, 
vating dr landscaping done?
TOephone:76«9,8. "! MARSHALL WELLS
STREET SELLERS
29. Articles for LTD. Phone 762-2025
I Boys and girls are required 






RETIRED MAN OR COUPLE
. . 39 WantAfl tA R lIU  °wn trailer to do Ught
Tappan-Gurney 30” Electric 4- | ' ' “ * *wOlllCU Iw  M U j | clean-up for 4 months of the
Burner RANGE. A must for a  At tS TmfB’TVC 'rrnrtnr r am “  return for free utUity
Zeni'.h rEIDG E. 13.6 cu. fl. c";-. <"•"»> ««o‘- “  I " /  tank. . 247
door combination. Streamline
DAILT ObllKIES, n iC S ..  j iX T  8 ,1 1 1 8 ’ FAQS' 11
44A. Mobile Homes and Campers
PRIVATE SALE
FOR SALE—  I:H.C. FARMALL 
tractor with P.T.O. and belt 
puUey, plus sickle mower, 4 









• MUST SELL NEAR NEW NASHUA 12’ x 60’ ; /
DELUXE MOBILE HOME. 'A;
3 bedrooms, expando living room 14’ x  16’, 1% bathrooms, 
double sinks, garberator. AU / conceivable extras. Origdnnl 
cost $12,802, asking $9760. WiU take trade as part or full 
payment. Can use D6. Cat or larger, house and property, 
newer car, or four-wheel drive. Terms. View at
inn
OYAMA, B.C. -  ASK FOR MR. CUMMINGS.
248
54 X 12 VUlager 
60x12 Klassic 
52 X 12 Klassic 
46 X 12 VUlager 
42 X 10 20th Century /
38 X 10 Esta VUla ;
46 X 12 Nor Western 
27 X 8 Shult 
36 X 8 Canadian Star 
13’ Holiday, 15%’ HoUday
17’ Holiday 19’ HoUday
CLARKDALE ENTERPRISES 




Canada’s Finest Mobile Homes
42. Autos
a t Pontiac Corner 




mission. White with red 
interior. Radio. . '
Carter M otors Ltd.
“The Busy Pontiac People”  
1610 Pandosy 762-5141 
Hwy. 97 and SpaU Rd.
Okanagan
% mile N.' on Highway 97 
Open 9-9 Kelowna; 763-3054
T. *111. S. tf
ARISTOCRAT 16’, ELECTRIC 
brakes, controls, . sleeps six, 
eeze-lift hitch, spare tire, wall 
to waU carpet, rear vision m ir­
rors, heater, ice fridge, double 
tanks, propane stove, oven. H.D. 
shocks. Full price $1,650. Tele­
phone 764-4312. ■ 249
1965 RAMBLER CLASSIC 770 
station wagon, automatic V-8, 
27,006 miles. Power brakes, 
power steering, FM radio, 
cigarette lighter, clock: tissue 
dispenser, floor m ats, seat 
belts, padded dash and visors, 
interior light package, side- 
view m irror, trailer hitch, wind­
shield washers, undercoating, 
whitewaUs, 2 extra new studded 
winter tires, reclining seats, 
passenger headrest and rohf 
rack. Excellent conditidn, $2,- 
150.00. Telephone 764-4533. tf
8 ’ X  33’ LIBERTY TRAILER 
home, completely self-contain 
ed, fuUy furnished and set-iip. 
Worth approximately $3,000 bn 
a  trade, asking $1,800 or best 
offer. Telephone 762-8367rr to 
view. . . 249
46. Boats, Access.
VISIT SIMPSQNS-SEARS OUT 
door lot across from the store, 
for a fuU line of boats, new and 
iited; camper and bont trailers. 
We also carry a full line of 
Evinrude motors. Just say 
charge it! T, Th, S, 279
styUng. DoUar having, a t 199.93 E m p l o y .  W a n tO C l
Zenito FRIDGE -L 12.6 cu. ft. ier; 2491 r  #
Bet you can’t teU it’s a. repos- gpQx CASH—WE PAY HIGH- 
session. Reg. 299.95. est cash prices for complete,
only — - ..............  ^ " ’“  estates or single items. Phone |
NOW FOR THE FIRST T IM E - J P i u i  
23” COLOR T V . Reg. 1089.00. Goods, 1332 Ellis St.
SALE $588.88 iVith approved
trade. |4” OR 5” USED IRRIGATION |
com pare a n y w h , , ^  




763-3885 or call at 
1336 LOMBARDY SQ.
1959' PONTIAC 6 CYLINDER 
standard, radio and heater, A-1 
mechanically. Leaving town 
Friday, must sell, $195. Apply 
Cabin 6, Red Top Motel after 6.
247
GUIDE FISHING DAILY 
Okanagan Lake, 18 ft. cabin 
boat. Minimum four hours, min­
imum three fishermen. Tele­
phone 763-3141.
1962 CHRYSLER SEDAN, 64,- 
000 original miles, power steer­
ing and power brakes. Excellent 
condition. Best offer. 892 Glen- 
wood Ave. Telephone 762-3612, '
;248
WILL TRADE 16 FT. BOAT 
with top, trailer and 35 h.p 
Evinrude for late model, small 
car. Telephone 762-4194 after 
6 p.m. ■ . ■' tf
1967 ENVOY EPIC, UNDER 
warranty, m o s 11 y highway 
driven, in very good condition. 
Telephone 766-2534 Winfield.
tf
16’ FIBREGLAS CANOE, IN 
eluding paddles, 2 years old 
$130. Telephone Mr. Robertson 
768-5493 Westbank. ,, 248
tf
__________________________ 2 0  PAINTING AND REPAIR, IN-
WANTED^ GARDEN FURNI- r®” ®''’ and exterior, reasonable
tiire and dolls pram', bar stools, paicS, free estimates. Satisfac-
AA A n C U A I  I \A/CI I P  |ln  g o ^  condition. Telephone fi®® 8n®canteed. Telephone 762-MARSHALL WELLS 762-6506. “  24718641. tf
See LITTLE “JOE” at
1962 MERCURY, 4 DOOR V8, 
automatic, large motor, ps., pb, 
deluxe, like new condition. Will 
accept small trade. Telephone 
763-3925. 250
LTD. 1 CABIN OR GARAGE, SUIT-“ MINTING AND DECORAT-
Phone 762-2025 able for storage, to be moved paber hanging of .vinyl
249 to Rutland. Telephone 765-5106. grass cloth, flock and aU waU 
—_  . tf coverings. All work expertly
CIRCASSIAN WALNUT BED- find xeasonably done. F ree esti-
room suite, 2 dressers, chair, INSTANT CASH FOR USED mates. Telephone '165:6777. tf
a   X t s  I C A ivtA ll^a ' 9 9 ^ .^  J  I    _ _ _;_
Exclusive Dealership 
Available
Beautiful, different and per­
manent colored manufactured 
stone for facing buildings, 
fireplaces, etc, Interior or ex­
terior. Lightweight, yet shape 
and texture of natural stone. 
Approved by building trade. 
Sound Investment for aggres­
sive dealer. Complete projects 
run about one third the price 
of natural stone. . Bonnfide en­
quiries only. For interview, 
contact, by letter or phone
CORONADO STONE 
PRODUCTS OF B,C.
462 YORKTON AVENUE, 
Penticton, B.C.
Tel. 492-8308 or 492-4397.
9223 WAIST2 4 " - 3 r
OKANAGAN O PPonT U N m E S 
For motels, apartments, Inkc- 
shore property and resorts. Con 
tact Lakeland Realty Ltd,, 1561 
Pandosy St. Telephone 76.3-4343 
Dill Hunter 764-4847. Lloyd 
Callahan 762-0924. tf
IX k ESHO n irT R  A11 ,E O  A R K 
and re.sort. Gross revenue $14;- 
000 with Iqts of ixitentlal. Full 
price $53,000 with $25,000 down. 
Write Box B-234, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 254
night table and 4 poster bed goods. SewbU’s Second^^ Hand w o m a n  R F m n n F d
with box springs and sprtog-fiU-|store^_^_telephoM 762-3644 ®̂  b a b y ^ tf in g  4 ?
will look after elderly gentle­
man. Speaks German only. Tele­
phone 762-0049 after 6:00 p.m.
248
ed mattresri Also a gray bed-[evenings 765-5483 
room suite with vanity and 
chest of drawers. Telephone I n n  
762-6192. 248 00*
FOR SALE GUERNEY DE- 
luxe 40” completely automatic I 
electric range, also QE refrig­
erator, $100 cash for both. Botoj 
clean and In good working con­
ation . 'Telephone 762-3755. tfj
Vocations
VARIOUS SMALL ARTICLES- 
Electric toaster, fry pan, pots 
and pans, tent heater, TV tables, 
vases, skates and many more 
in good condition. Telephone 
762-3811. 240
OIL RANGE, OIL HEATER, 
electric water heater, gal­
vanized water tanks, All in good 
condition. Best offers accepted. 
Tokiphono 764-4208.








2 4 6  Lawrence Ave.
F IN  I S  H IN  G CARPENTER 
seeks employment, travel any­
where in city. Telephone 765- 
6331, after 6:00 p.m.
/ 244, 245, 247
MIDDLE AGED MAN WANTS 
janitor work, own transporta 
tion, Reasonable rates. Tele 
phone 762-7929. 250
WILL CARE FOR SICK, ELD- 
erly, or mother and baby. E x  
perienced with good references 
Telephone 762-8053. tf
_  ^  WILL BABYSITIN MY HOME,
 _________T, Th, S tf any day of the week, reasonable
'‘248|mEN w a n t e d  t o  TRAIN f o r  years old preferred,
welding, diesel, auto, refrig.. Telephone 762-8714. 249
HUGE SUPPLY OF CLEAN U  q, and rad io ,'tV . Reply wito WILL REBUILD LAWN MOW- 
A^rxllS f t  I “*■«! rotoUllers, etc. Also reiinir
day Wednesday and Saturday 
nftornnon, 250
Double. Quick to sew skirts 
fbr vacation, work, anywhere!
A-shape has pocket in side 
seam, slim skirt has easy-fit 
elastic waist, no zipper,
P iln W  Pattern 9223; Misses* 
Woist Sizes 24 , 25 , 26, 28,. 30, 32. 
See pattern for yardages.
.SIXTV-iFTVE CENTS «65c) in 
coma <110 itHinps,. please) lor 
ouch pattern, Print plainly 
SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS and 
STYLE NUMBER, 
to ^n d  order to MARIAN 
^ I t T l N ,  care of The, Kelowna 
I)nil.v Courier. Pattfrn\Dcpt.. 60; 
Front .St W , Toronto
PATTERN FREE -  cUp coupon
to new aprtnt-Sum m w jP o ttm
'^italog! Over 100 ityles, aU 
iizes Dresses, costumes, sun- 
ajid-funwear., Special features! 
Ificnd SOc.
ANYONE INTERECTED IN 
Investing in a sound business, 




Consultants — We buy, sell n.-d 
arrange mortgages and Agpee- 
ments in all areas. Conventional 
rotes, flexiltle terms, Colltniion 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd 
corner of Ellia and Ijiwrence. 
Kelowna. B.C., T62-.17I3 tf
USED THREE MONTHS, COL- 
oiilal chesterfield and two mat­
ching chairs, rust and moss 
green brocade. Also green rock­
er. Tolephono 762-5508., 250
YAMAHA PIANOS AND OR- 
gnns. Exclu.slvo dealers for this 
area. Schneider Piano and On 
gan Company. Telephone 965-
5486. tf
INGLIS a u t o m a t ic  WASH- 
er, ironer (mangle). New frost- 
free Zenith rcfiTRlrntor, one 
hair dryer, Apply 463 Lawrence 
Ave. tf
CASH FOR YOUR AGREIi- 
ment of sale or mortgage. For 
mforination contact R. J, Bailey,
nard Ave., "62-4!)19. U
WANTED ^  $20,000 ON 1ST 
mortgage, will pay lO’’: . excel­
lent ^e^■ulity. Write Box B-228. 




Mr. and Mrs, Drc.sscr 
4 Drawer Chiffonier 
BookcuhC Bed.
Box Spring.s and Mnttre.ss 
hi'giiini Pi ICO 219 95,' 
■NOW ONLY ii:’U05, 
Call GEORGE at
MARSHALL WELLS
her to CVTC, Box B-211, *1116 nnb build orchard ladders.'Tele 
Kelowna Daily Courier. ^  phone 764-4063. 251
CARPENTER WORK WANT 
cd, will build additions, basC' 
ment rooms. Paint or will build 




AUCTION SALE AT THE 
Dome every Wednesday at 7:30 
p.m. Telephone 765-5647 or 762- 
4736. tf
DISTRESS SALE — 1959 CAD- 
iUac convertible, loaded. $950 
or, nearest offer. Telephone 762- 
3047. 252
1952 CHEVROLET BISCAYNE 
fo r : sale, perfect condition, 4 
door sedan, good rubber. Tele­
phone 762-7193 anytime. 252
FOR S A L E - ONE SELF-CON- 
tained trailer, used I week, ap­
prox. 16’. Sleeps six. Tele­
phone 762-5001. ’ . ,  249
1966 HONDA CONVERTIBLE, 
nil extras, economical fun car, 
$1,185. Telephone 762-4243, be­
tween 5:00-7:00 p.m. ' 249
1054 PLYMOUTH 4 . DOOR 
sedan. Good running order, $50 
or best offer. Telephone 763-3088 
after 5 p.m. • ■ 249
1062 PLYMOUTH FURY, very 
good condition. Reasdnably 
priced. Telephone 763-3214 after 
6 p.m. ' 240
1962 OLDS. 394 CU, IN. 3419 
Patsy Road after 5. $1,650 or 
best offer. Telephone 762-0250.
240
1066 METEOR CONVERTIBLE, 
new car warranty. Very low 
mileage. Telephone 762-370’i be­
tween 6:30 and 6:30, 248
tf
48. Auction Sales
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
A bases - loaded homer by 
Ernie Fazio in the first inning 
started Vancouver Mounties on 
their way to a  6-4 victory over 
Portland Beavers in Vancouver 
Wednesday night.
The win lifted Vancouver into 
second place in . the western 
division of the Pacific Coast 
Baseball League, 5% games 
behind Spokane and a half-game 
ahead of third-place Seattle 
Angels.
The Angels were blanked 2-0 
in San Diego, as Barry Lersch ; 
pitched his second straight shut­
out for toe eastern division 
Padres. ' /  V"''.
In Tacoma, the las t-p lace  
Cubs built a fout-run rally out 
of two scratch singles in. the 
seventh inning to trim Spokane 
7-3. '■/
In Honolulu, southpaw Bo 
Belinsky pitched a two-hit shut­
out as the Islanders blanked 
Phoenix Giants 5-0.
Tulsa Oilers and Denver Bears 
split a doubleheader in Tulsa. 
Chuck Taylor gave up only five 
hits as the Oilers took the 
nightcap 3-2 after dropping the , 
opener 10-3.
. " ^ e  Indianapolis - Oklahoma 
City game was rained out.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Las Vegas, N e V .-r-A id o l  p h 
Pruitt, 145, Los A n g e l e s ,  
stopped Nate Williams, 143%, 
Las Vegas, 5; Tony .Aguirre, 
142, Los Angeles, outpointed Ru- 
gene Parker, 139, San Jose, 
Calif., 10.
BASEBALL STARS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Batting—Willie StargeU, P i­
rates, crashed three homers, a 
double and a  single, driving in 
seven runs in Pittsburgh’s 13-8 
romp over Chicago Cubs., 
P itching-D ave Giusti, Astros, 
held Cincinnati hitless for T 2-3 
innings and finished With a; tWp- 
hitj 1-0 Houston victory over to* 
Reds. /'
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
C a r r ie r  boy  d e l iv e ry  45o p e r  w eek . 
C o llec ted  i;very  tw o  w eek*.
.M o to r  R o u te ;
12 m o n th a  . ' . ,  |18 ,#0
: 8 tno iillm  . 1 . . . , .  tO.OO
3 m onth!) , , .  6.00 '
. M .ML R A T E S  
■ K elow na C ity  Zone
■ 12 m linU ia . $20.00
. fl m o n th s  11.00 ■
• 3 m o n th s  . . . . .  B.OO
B.C . o u ts id e  R elow ne C ity  Z one 
I  m o n th s  , $12.00
,  C laon th fl . ;  V.OO
'  ' 1 m o n th s  . , 4.00
b a m e  D ay  D e liv e ry  
12 m n n th *  $10.00
6 m o n th a  . . .  . - . i 8.00
a m n n lh s  4.20
. , C nn n d a  O u ts id e  B .C . ,
12 m n n lh s  , .  ' $20.00
fl m o n th s  11.00
3 m o n th s  . 0.00
U .S .A . r o r e l s n  C o u n trie s  
12 m o n th s  $30.00
fl m o n th s  ............  10.00
3 m o n th s  B.OO
All m a ll  p a y a b le  In  a d v a n o e  ,
T in s  Ke l o w n a  d a i l y  c o u r i e b
B ox 40. K e lo w n a . B .C .
WATER WAS SPIKED
, NEW DELHI (AP) — Water 
from a village well in India’s 
Bihar state tasted sweet and re­
sidents were puzzled. An inves­
tigation showed that a sugar 
hoarder had dumped his cache 
into the well because he feared 
a police raid.
1961 M.G.A. 1600, $650. CALL 
Dob at 763-3640 before noon.
tf
CABINET MAKING AND RE- 
modelling fui'iTltui'fl In own ulinp. 
I  Tolephono 764-4603. 251
34i Holp Wflntcd Malo I  CARPENTRY w o r k ,  reason­




teed, Telephone 763-2654 . 249
18 YEAR OLD STUDENT WILL 
do baby sitting or household 
Jobs. Telephone 763-2881. 248
40. Pets & Livestock
or I'hoDe <1)2-79.17 cveniiigi
A
terrier end Dachghund puppies 
RcglBtercd and Immunized. KM- 
road Kennels, R oistered , R.R. 
2, Vernon, B.C. Telephone 642-. 
8700. Thur, F., S, U
.Your.:,#W»gog:..H )̂ra'-«7’oo*/Sin«U.«].WECTH10HI^D~.*.W^^ 
Promotion Blocked 
Lack of Prestige 
Too Much Routine 
Little Security 
Generally Discontented
You should investigate your 
opiiortunities with us n 
rapidly expanding Western 
Canadian Company offering a 
future only limited by your
tilde te itln f and complete
tralptol.
FARN-DAHL KENNEI.S-Reg- 
iiitered Bcaglo puppies. Teto- 
phone 542-35.36 or call a f  RR No. 
2, Highway 6, Vernon.
Th. F , 8 tf
1056 METROPOLITAN CON- 
vertible for sale. Tclephpne 
764-4500. tf
42A. Motorcycles
MUST SELL! 1967 SUZUKI 250 
X6 Hustler, A-1 condition, 1,500 
miles. Telephone 762-8641. tf
1966 SUZUKI 150 TWIN, 2,300 
miles, A-1 condition. Telephone 
765-5721 after 5:30 p.m. 249
1907 SUZUKI X-6 HUSTI.ER, 
250 cc. 10.000 miles, $305, Tele­
phone 768-5427, Westbank. 248
44r T r u t k r 8rT rsllflfs
1963 % TON FORD TRUCK, 
V-a, four speed, 4,000 miles on 
new mptor. $1,125, Telephone 
762-8153 after 6 p.m.
T., Th., S., If
FOR SALE PUREBRED 4
available, $50.00. Telephone 764 
4.393. 249
249
, ttERhlAN SH EPlIEim  - LAB-
n iU I I C  /U Z . U r e k s  old. $5 i s i h .  Apply 1054
247 ' Harvey Ave. 249
INTERNA'nONAL V - LINER 
with 40' tandem highboy for 
hire. H. Chase, 7322-111 St. Ed­
monton, Alta. Telephone 439- 
7041. 247
i m  MERCURY 4 TON. single 
axle, new motor and good tires. 
12,850. Telephone 7654669. tl
1951 ONE TON OMC FLAT 
deck, good condition. Tclri'lxuu 
762-2716. 244, 245, 24
Scientists Aim
O T T A W A  (CP) -  Three 
young scientists n fe working on 
ways to m ake computers talk 
like humans. One benefit could 
36 a m achine that reads to the 
3lind.
Main emphasis of their work, 
being presented to the AcouHti- 
cal Society of America, is prod­
ucing life-like voices for com­
puters BO that tho Informntion 
nought by tho computer user 
doesn’t have to be read from n 
printer. “
But they expect it will tie in 
with efforts a t the Massachu 
setts Institute of Technology to 
devise a device to permit the 
blind to scan a printed page aiiri 
transmit the text to the com­
puter, wMoh then would siieak 
it out.
The t h r e e  compuler-voice 
scientists are Doctors L. R. Itn
Telephone Laborotorics at Mur 
ray Hill, N.J.
Dr. Rablner (oresees the day 
when a blind person using u 
page-scanning device will be 
able to transm it the words to a 
remote computer and receive 
berk the voire reading With •  
device smalt enough to strap on 
his wrist. ,
"-“ HNom iiNoirortW M ii
In the fashion world, the 
Duchess of Windsor is tops. Bhe 
was v o t e d  the besVdrexsed 
tvomsn 13 yeam running from 
1938 to 195.1 by the New York 
Dgrss Institute.
buy a car from  us?
1 YOU SAVE
Our profit per car Is small; 
so the car you buy froin us— 
new or used—costs you less.
2 SERVICE
Our continued Service, after 
the sale, is a plus-advantage 
for you.
3 TRADE-IN
You further benefit from the 
liberal allowance we makeion 
your present car.
4 TERMS
Wo nrrnngo easy payments 
for you. Lo(v-rate financing.
5 INTEGRITY
bur fnir-dcnl method protects 
OUR reputation and YOUR 
car investment.
Como in . . .
You arc always welcome!
Open Till 9 p.m.
Wo Tako Anything In Traife
Wo M'lj nnd service ond 
slock parts for








HIGHWAY 97 N. 
Phone 7fi2-520i)
111
PB m C E  GEORGE (CP) — 
The Northwn Inieciw lounbeir- 
ziden’s Association toys the pro­
vincial govenunent te s  commis- 
tooned a  study by a Vancouvm: 
research fitoo; of tax levies the 
goVemnent hnposes <m the Bri­
tish (kflumbia forest, industry.'
k  mentiah of the study, being 
Idme by Ward and Associates 
(Inteinationail) Ltd., is contained 
in an annitol report prepared by 
NILA general inahager R . J . 
Gallagher."'.''
: Mr. G a lla ^ e r  has scheduled 
to present his report today at 
jtbe opeiiing session bf th e  28th 
annual NILA conventicm. Lands 
u id  Forests Minister Ray Wto 
liston, vdio was also scheduled 
to speak to  convention delegates 
here, could not be reached for 
conunent oh the study Wednes- 
day.
“The purpose of this study .is
to . establish whether or., hot a 
loQgthy and comprehensive in­
vestigation' should be carried out 
bn all aspects, of costs as they 
effect toe forest Industry, and 
also toe adrhinistratlbn of toe 
forest service under its present 
day operation,” , Mr. Gallagher 
said ih his report./'
The provincial ' gdverhmeht 
recently increased toe stumpage 
and royalty rates it charges
' ./liSSIJE''STABIPS'> ' ' 
LONDON (APl — Tbe post of­
fice will issue three special 
s t  a  in p  s reproducing famous 
British painting. They are Sir 
T  h  b m  a  s Lawrrtice’s Master 
Lambton, George BtUbbs* M ares 
and Foals in a Landscape and 
ChUdren Ctoniing tXit of School, 
by contemporariir artis t T . , S. 
Lowry. The stamps are larger 
than norm al and in six Colbrs.
fbrestry firm s io r  cutting treeb. 
and boMted the  logging tax on 
fp r^ try  company profits . from 
io p e r  cent to L5 , per cent. One 
<rf the ainte of toe Ward study 
is to  find toe im pact ; bf the 
above changes, said Mr. GaL 
■lagher.';//'';'/'"
Mi:. Williston said when he 
presented to e , chanjges to the 
legislature th a t i t  was necessary 
for toe public to  obtain a  larger 
share of tha forest revenue in 
order to p ay  increasing goVem- 
m rtit co sts .:
The industry ;hhs .estimated 
that toe new charges will c r tt  
about $1(),000,000 in 1968.
■ilie Ward firm  says its study 
is “ to deterinine. to e  soundness 
and sufficiency of the present 
(government) policies as well 
as. to ascertain whether or not 
the same results Cah be achieved 
at less cost.” /
W1NFUSU>-/At; a recent ex­
ecutive m eeting of to e  Ocebla 
Fish and Game Club held a t toe 
home of Alan Elliot bh Lbng 
Hill Road, Glenmore, it was de­
cided to. hold toe Club’s Annual 
F ish ing : Derby this year on 
Woods .Lake with toe launching 
a t  Adventurelahd oh May 26 
from  g a.m. to 4 p .m . .
Any m em ber:. can toiter toe 
Derby with a  m e m b e r^ p  card
and.membertoto toqttoi b«
Ttoe Gttoto 
E . C ./Nuyens Trophy te r  the 
m ost fito  caught p e r boat t o t ^
w e i g h t : ' . ' : / f ' ;
The Boy Scoute w in also par* ’ 
ticipate in this event as; they .. . 
did last year. '
N IX I) MORE LIGHT
" Japan has annbuhced . toahs to ^  
provide ihore light lOr: its  light*))' 
houses. A stuto^ found tocbrninfiipS 
ships have trouble spotting to^  
lighthouses to toe m aze of neon 
sighs bn the waterfront.




More Color to See on Cable TV 
249 Bernard Ave. Piione 762-4433
PANCAKES BEAT THE RAIN
Hugh F ittoatrick, d iahm an  on park grounds Monday
of Rutland May Day Com- morning and drew its usual
m ittre , served / pancakes as gobd turnout to spite of a
i-o t^ to e -d is tr ic t’s annual light drirato of rain. Many
cdebration, Event topk place
other events, including toe 
final game softball tounia- 
ment, were cancelled because 
c t rain.—(Rudolph Phoot)
h
ARMSTRONG, B.C. (CP) — 
This little farming community 
14 mfles nbrth of Vernon to 
British Columbia’s Okanagan 
Valley is looking to its past to 
move forward.
Arnistrong, wito a  population 
of 1,500, has steiped  into toe 
past to a  downtown redevelop­
ment project tha t soon will have 
most of its 30 businesses sport­
ing false fronts of a  Western 
motif.
The idea came from hardware 
: merchant Charlie Shepherd who 
says he doesn’t  mind living in 
a one-horse town as long as it’s 
different fro m . a larger centre.
Before the redevelopment, 
which started last year and is 
continuing today, businessmen 
found they were losing out to 
toe larger shops and stores to 
■: Venwm.
HOPE IS HERB
: A highway bsTass was also 
costing them . revenue from the 
valley’s lucrative tourist trade.
. Economic decay seemed immi­
nent.
“Now there is  hope”  says Mr. 
Shepheid who says his home 
town of Erskine, Alta., is merely 
a sm all town getting sngaller.
He presented his plan to loca 1 
: merchants after; a : visit to 
Scottsdale, Ariz., a city that 
adopted western garb  when it 
had a population of 2,300 and 
now has 65,000 residents. .
In fact, today a  business can­
not locate to Scottsdale unless 
it complies with a  city by-law 
th a t m akes a  Western decor 
mandatory. '
Armstrong hasn’t  gone that 
far but 15 businesses on the 
three-block main street that is 
split by Canadian Pacific and 
Canadian National ra il lines now 
have toe canopies, clapboard 
and cedar shake architecture bf 
the Old West.
NO “IMPEEIAL”  . . . .
Many of toe buUdings already 
fit to with toe false fronts as 
toey were constructed a t the 
turn of toe century. The local 
branch of toe Canadian Imperial 
Bank of Commerce even got 
permission frbm its head office 
to leave “Imperial” out of its  
slgn.;^;''"''',.,
The unsightly ra il tracks are 
also proving useful Merchants 
have lined toe tracks with'hitch­
ing posts of toe frontier days 
and turned both sides of the  
rails into parking areas.
Merchants who erected can­
opies found toey didn’t  have to 
shovel snow lart winter.
So fa r toe project has proved
economicaL Fifteen businesses I 
have modernized for 810,000.
‘‘We like the Western way of I 
life here,” says Mr. Shepherd 
who cbmes to work to denims, | 
a Stetson hat, bolo tie and cow­
boy bobts. “ It’s a free and easy | 
way bf life.”
NICKEL MOVIES?
There’s  even talk of reopening I 
toe tovm’s movie house and I 
showing old silent movies from 
toe nickelodian days as a  tourist | 
attraction. '
“We could have p u t to a  mod­
ern shopping centre,” says Mr. 
Shepherd. “But who goes out of 
their way to see a shopping 
centre?”
“ An old look is just as good as 
a  new look for establishing toe 
town’s identity. In Armstrong’s 
case, I  think it’s a  lot better.’’
TURN TOUR JUNK INTO 
C A S B
Top Prices Paid 
for All Scrap Metals 






. 1505 Glenmore St. 
762-3369
A whisky this good <ieserves 
top rating. So we've added a 
big gold star and five small 
ones on the label. Easy to spot 
on the new square bottle.
But inside the bottle is the 
tame easy-tasting whisky th a fi 
been a favourite for years here 
InBX.







Intmsting thing about daily newspapers.r
people like the advertising
Surprise you? Well, it’s a fact. In a recent North 
American survey, 78% of the people interviewed said 
they actually prefer a newspaper with ads to one with^ 
out. They like the advertising, In contrast, 54% would 
rather have TV without ads, and 61 % would prefer radio 
without ad s ...
In another survey validated by the Canadian Adyertis-
said they nnd television commercials irritating, and 13 % 
said the same of radio. In contrast, only 8% said they 
were irritated by newspaper advertising.
What's more, Canadians not only like newspaper adver­
tising, they’re influenced to buy because of it. 83% of 
those interviewed described newspaper ads as a guide to 
day-to-day shopping. Only 6% considered television, 
and 3% radio, in this same light.
Yes, Canadians are a nation of readers. 12,400,000 
people read a daily newspaper every week day. They 
read the paper for local, world,\and social news; for
.«Qnt,§,rtatnjiî iil,,.'.An^»f!OL.thp|,atis*.»And.i«niany»,hkê .newste' 
paper ads so much, they d rather read a paper with 
them, than one without. Interesting fact. Espwially to 
the advertisers.
>ww*y'f
a lp « g ? :
:-5»2
I ^ ^ S I i i p i i
,
KELOWNA DAILT GOUKIEK. THUR.. MAT t t .  IMS FAQE U
k »' '' '"t ^ ̂  *
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By mCK COUOT : ; 
Asspciated Press Sports Writer
Mike i^ s te ia  got a  tied carpet 
reception when he arrived in 
Washington via the trade route 
from Baltimore. Frank Bertaina 
and Sam Bowens made the 
same trip  and got R ttle more 
than a change of uniform.
Wedneisday night; the Sena­
tors shuffled Epstein off ;to Buf­
falo. then turned Bertaina and 
Bpwens loose against Chicago 
White Sox. .
The; result: A 2-0 victory that 
s n a p  p  e d  Washington’s losing 
streak a t four games and took 
the Senators out of sole posses­
sion of the American League 
basement.
Bertaina, a stocky southpaw 
pitcher aco.uired from Balti 
more; in the Epstein dea l last 
May, blanked the White Sox; on 
two hits until the ninth inning, 
when he heededRelief help from 
Dave Baldwin. ; ’v 
Bowens, purchased from the 
Orioles on a  conditional basis 
last winter, took care; of the 
Senators’ attack by clouting 
twO-rim sixth ihning homer ofl ’ 
Gary Peters.
Elsewhere, Baltimore Orioles 
nipped ;New York Yainkees 4-3 
on a two-run ninth iiming homer 
by pinch hitter Don Buford 
Minnesota Twins edged Dettoit 
Tigers 4̂ 3 on Harmon Kille- 
brew’s; ryn-scoring single in the 
eighth, Oakland A t  h i e 1 1 c s 
blankrtl Cleveland Indians 2-0
behind right-hander Jim  Nash 
and Boston Red Sox trimmed 
California Angels 44  on Gary 
Bell’s four-hitter.
Epstein, the 230-pound mus­
cleman obtained by Washington 
after he refused to return to the 
Orioles’ Rbcherier farm club 
last spring; was shipped back to 
he international L e a g u e  
Wednesday night with an .009 
batting average.
Bowens, making his first start 
since la rt Sunday, stepped into 
Epstein’s No. 5 spot in the bat­
ting order and broke iip a score­
less dhal between Bertaina and 
Peters with his second homer of 
the season.
Frank Howard, who stroked 
two sihRl®  ̂ and a double to 
bbost this league-leading aver­
age to .348, was abbard in the 
sixth When B o w e n  s’ drive 
backed C h  i c a g o left fielder 
Tornmy Davis against the left 
field fence. Davis leaped high 
and got his glpye ball,
but both glove and bail tunibled 
into the Senators’ bullpen. ; ,
Bertaina allowed, two singles 
until/the ninth; when Davis and 
Sandy Alomar singled. Baldwin 
came in and got the last two 
outs, preserving B e r  t  a i n a ’s 
third victory in five decirtbns.
Buford connected against re­
liever John Wyatt, who was 
making his first appearance fur 
the Yankees; following a leadoff 
walk to Dave:. Johnson in the 
ninth.
Wyatt, purchased from Boston
last Friday, had been cialled oh 
in the eighth to proteci a o!_ 
edge. Bobby Cox’ twb-nm singlb 
capped a  thrCe-nm New York 
burst in the fourth after the Qri- 
oles took a  24 lead with the 
help of Brooks Robiiisoh’s solo 
:homer.'„ ■;■/
; The loss dropped New ; York 
into a ninth place deadlock with 
Washington. /  /
Tony Oliva’s double and Kille- 
brew’s s in ^e  broke a 3-3 tie in 
the eighth at Minnesota after 
Don Wert’s second homer of the 
game,. Gates Brown’s triple and 
a pinch single b y . Al Kaline 
pulled the ’Tigers even in the top 
of the inning.
Jim  Perry , the Twins’ start­
ing pitcher, poled a  three-run 
homer in the second inning.
Nash . 8 c a 11 e r e d  five hits, 
struckoiit 10 and slammed a 
b ases-em i^  homer, leading the 
Athletics to  their second succes­
sive shutout victory over Cleve­
land. Nash scored Oakland’s 
other run on a bases-loaded 
walk issued by loser Stan Wil­
liams in to e  tMid.
WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) The 
I future; of Canada’s : national 
! team  remains a secret today al­
though; the Canadian Amateur 
Hockey Association cancelled a 
plenary meeting Wednesday to 
discuss the situation. ‘
, “ We just can't comment ' at 
this time,’’ was the terse com­
ment from members of the 
CAHA executive and represent­
atives of the national; team after 
meeting in secret session for 
more than three h o u rs .;
Gordon J  iickes; executive di­
rector of the CAH.A, did concede 
that a  resolution in the form of 
a recommendation had been 
dratted a t toe meeting and that 
•’it will probably, be Jjresented 
to the d  e l e g a t e  s sometime 
Thursday.”
Rev. David Bauer, special ad­
visor to the national team , said 
he could not comment bn the fu­
ture of the team  or his future 
affiliation. ;
There was general acknowl­
edgement from most quarters, 
however, that the Canadian 
Hockey Foundation, comprised 
of several prominent Canadian 
bnpines.'imen. have p l e d g e d
their continued support to  toe 
national team  program. :
The four-year pregram  w a s . 
conceived by Bauer and expired 
earlier this year.
Bauer and Jackie McLeod, 
manager-coach of the team , 
both said they believe toe pro­
gram  will be continued although 
it might not be under the; 
present system. ' ■
; The problem of financing the 
program is of the utmost impor­
tance and Juckes says : crisis 
after crisis in CHtawa during the ' 
last year has prevented a bill 
making the foundaticm a corpo­
ration from reaching the floor 
of Parliament.
Canadian businesses could do­
nate. funds to the foundation and 
have the amount deducted from 
gross income for the purposes 
of taxation if the bill is p assed .; 
T h e  CAHA d id ; settle one m at-: 
te r during its one brief general 
meeting of the day Tuesday.
A compromise was reached 
between the association and jun­
ior hockey interests, increasing 
minor age limits by seven 
months and reducing the junior 
age limit by five.
PAINFUL MEETING IN MID-AIR
This bone-crushing action 
was caught on film Sunday, as 
Joe Hamm of the St. Phillip 
N eri soccer club headed his 
team ’s first goal into the net. 
H e ; was slightly injured, but
riot as bad as Bill Droege 
(centre) who suffered a brok­
en nose trying to defend tor 
St. William. Team mate Jim  
Stranz, goalie, suffered a cut
jaw and was removed from 
the game. Droege scored later 
in toe gam e blit St. Phillip 
won 3-1 in the Missouri Jun­
ior Cup Soccer Final.
LACROSSE
^ E R R Y  HILL, N.J. (AP) — 
M oby Ussery says winning the 
June 1 Belmont Stakes in New 
York would give him his great­
est personal satisfaction since 
riding his first horse race 
Thanksgiving Day, 1951.
In  tha IVi-mlle Belmont. Uss­
ery  will be back aboard Danc­
e r’s Image, : . hard luck
three-year-old of the year.
“ I t  would bb my greatest 
thrill to win the Belmont and 
I ’veihad lots of them in racing,” 
sa iiito e  32-year-old Oklahoman 
after riding Wednesday in a 
prep for the $100,000 Jersey 
Derby here Memorial Day.
He ran  third in the prep 
abbard Salerno, but came back 
to capture the $15,000 Rancocas 
flak e s  with Jay Ray.
^ ^ s s e r y  said he doesn’t belieye
that Dancer’s Image has to 
prove anything by winning the 
Belmont.
“But this Horse Has shown 
courage arid proved he can run.
thiito in view of what hap­
pened in the Derby and Preak- 
ness the public wants to see him 
win.” ', ,
Dancer's Image won the Ken­
tucky Derby but was disquali­
fied three days later when a 
trace of an illegal medication 
showed in a urine test taken 
after the race. He finitoed third 
in the Prcakness but was placed 
eighth for interference in the 
stretch. '
C a l u m e t  F arm ’s Forward 
Pass was made the Derby wiri' 























































































































Home Runs: H. Aaron, Allan 
ta; 9; Hart, San Francisco, 
McCbvey, San Francisco, 
Swoboda, New; York, 8.
Runs Batted In: McCovey, 27 
Swoboda, 26; Perez, Cincinnnt 
26. _  '
Pitching: Reed, Atlanta, 
1.000; Kelso, Clncihnotl, 
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PortlatHl ' 1116 
Hawaii 15 30
^ c o m a  1217
National |<eague
Pittsburgh 13 Ctoicogo 6 
Houston t  Cincinnati 0 
New York 0 Philadelphia 8 
San Francisco 2 Atlanta 1 
lx)s Angeles 2 St, I/mis 0
Cleveland 0 Oakland 2 
Bti^ton 4 California 0 
helroil 3 Minnesota 4 
Chi''nRO 0 Watoinctoii 2 
Baltimore 4 New York 3 
Paelfle Coast l.eaiuc 
Denver KV-2 Tulsa 3-3 
Tacoma 7 Spokane 3 
1 ^  Diego 2 Seattle 0 
v-'ncouver 6 Portland 4 
lisw eil 5 Phoenl* 0jy S ff ijlJ iU
International Loagne
Jacksonville 4 Richmond 3 
“ tKhesler 7 Syrac:i»e 3 
'ohimbtis 3 l.oiii*\illf 0 
Toledo 6-6 Buffalo 3-2
II Pet.
Howard, Was 141 23 49 .348
Carew.Mln 140 19 44.314
W. Horton. Dct 114 18 35 .307
Monday. Oak 95 12 29 .305
Yhrt’skl. Bos ,128 16 39.305
White. NY 132 21 40 .303
Home Runs: F. H o w a r d ,  
Washington, 17; W, Horton, De­
troit. 10.
Runs Batted In; F. Howard, 
Washington, 34; Powell, Balti-j
more, 27. ' ‘
PItrliIng: John, Chicago, 4-0, 
1,000; Pcrrano.skl, Minnesota, 
4-0, 1,000; Warden, Detroit, 3-0, 
1,000,
won their first game of the Na­
tional Lacrosse Association sea 
rori, and they did it the hard 
way.
Winless in their first four 
starts, the Maple Leafs Wednes­
day upset the previously unde­
feated Detroit Olympics 13-12 in 
front of 3,654 fans at Maple Leaf 
Gardens. , '
Not content with merely beat­
ing the hottest team in the NLA, 
the Maple Leafs also added a 
little dram a to the victory.
They held a 12-4 lead entering 
:he final period and then had to 
tang on for their lives to nip 
Detroit; now with a 6-1 record 
and occupants of first place in 
the Eastern Division.
Victoria'Shamrocks increased 
their lead in the Western Divi­
sion to four points by defeating 
New Westminster Salmonbellies 
12-9 before 1,889 fans in Victoria 
in other NLA action.
Bob Davidson scored the win' 
ning goal for Toronto a t 7:09 ol 
tho third period, Jim  Moore and 
Ross Othen had three goals 
each, Ron MacNcil, Jgck Madg- 
ctt and Butch Keegan addec' 
two each.
Gaylord Powless paced De­
troit with three goals while Bil 
Squires and Doug Favell scorec 
two each. Single goals went to 
Grant Heffernan, E lm er Tran, 
Bpb Hanna, Bob Haw and Bob 
Brown.
Ray Beech led Victoria with 
four goals. Bill Munroe contrib­
uted two while single goals went 
to Ranjlt Dillon, Reg Foster, 
Glen Vickers, Ron Zilkie, Ken 
Alexander and Vern Black.
Ian Bull scored three, goals 
and Ken Wirizoski two for the 
Salmonbellies.
Don Drysdale’s teain-m ates 
kept him from closing in on a 
N a t  i o n n  1 League record 
Wednesday night, but it’s not 
likely he will complain.
Until the ninth inning of Los 
Angeles Dodgers’ game with St. 
Louis Cardinals, it looked as if 
Drysdale would win his fourth 
1-0 game of the year. Carl Hub- 
bell of the 1933 New York 
G ian t/ holds the record with 
five.
But then Ron Fairly drove in 
a run with a single in the ninth 
The Dodgers won 2-0 and Hub- 
belTs record was safe.
In other National League 
games Wednesday, Houston As­
tros topped Cincinnati Reds 1-0, 
Philadelphia Phillies cnished 
New York Mets 8-0, San F ran­
cisco Giants nipped Atlanta 
Braves 2-1 and Pittsburgh 
P irates defeated Chicago Cubs 
13-6,. ■
T h r 0 u g h  the seventh, toe 
Dodgers managed only one hit 
off Bob Gibson—Wes P arker’s 
run-scoring double in the third.
Drysdale stopped the Cards, 
who have lost five of their last 
six games, on five hits. He
hasn’t  allowed a run in his last 
29 innings. ■
Dave Giusti also had a  date 
with the record book wrecked 
when Pete Rose got the first 
Cincinnati hit off. him with two 
out in the eighth inning. Giusti 
finished with, a two-hitter. Rurty 
Staub drove in toe only run with 
a single in the sixth.
Richie Allen blasted two long 
two-run hoiriers in the Phillies’ 
victory over the Mets as Woody 
Frym an hurled a three-hitter. 
Tony Gonzalez also homered for 
the Phils.
ib e  Giants moved into a vir­
tual tie for first place with the 
Cardinals with their triumph; 
which cairie when Willie Mays 
broke out of an O-for-12 slump 
with a run-scoring single in the 
ninth. Mike McCormick, who al­
lowed, three hits, ■was the win­
n e r . '' V'"/ ;
Willie StargeU came up with 
the hitting performance of the 
season, blasting three home 
runs, a double and a single and 









: in B.C. saying about.^^
C h e e r s * :  AndyouMI cheer too once you’ve fried 
Walker’s Special Old. You’ll like the mellow smoothness ai 
look of luxury. No wonder it’s one of Canada’s favourites.
This sdyerliMmcnt is not published or (
GROSSINGER, N.Y. (AP) -  
Bob Foster, the 29-year-old ex- 
Air Force man arid one-time 
bomb factory ■worker, will get 
lis first chance at a world title 
Friday night when he meets 
l i g h t  heavyweight champion 
Dick Tiger at Madison Square 
Garden in New York. ,
Tlie 6-foot;3% challenger from 
lyashington,. D.C., Wednesday 
completed seven weeks of intent 
sive training with some vigor­
ous floor exercises and bag 
punching.
Did he expect, to win in four 
or five rounds as he had prelict- 
ed when he began training?
“Yeah, he'll go the first time 
I get him .”
Foster’s backers have guaran­
teed Tiger $100,000 for the shot. 
Foster will get 60 per cent of 
toe net gate and pay Tiger out 
of his percentage. He may not 
make any money, and it may 
even cost him. ,
“Thai's all right,” Foster 
said. “ I’ll get niine after. I win 
this and I’ll be after the heavy­
weights and the big money.”
Designers of Distinctive and Fashionable Homes 
1560A WATER STREET. KELOWNA. B.C. 
Telephone 762-0832
Valley Drafting & Design
BRAUN 
ELECTRIC
F H ON K"(3*34MW1
ALL TYPES. OF RESIDEN’nA L AND LIGHT 
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS, ALTERA’nONS, 
STOCK PLANS.
DRAFTING and BLUEPRINTING
To help jou to cut the cost of your building, the price 
of any itoclf plan, consisting of\two iheeti, will be 
reduced by 10% until the end of May, For lelectlon 
of plans, see our “Modern House Design Book,"
P ro m p t an d  Snti.sfnctory Service is G uaran teed”
-JOHN-
Specialising In:
•  E l f ^ e  neatbag
•  Rnldenllal and 
C*MM*rclai Wiring
For FIRST QUALITY 
LOW PRICED
Wood and aluminum windowi, aluminum patio d o o n  
and kitchen cabinets,
A) f —L..
“ V ariety' Building Pnxlirctrd.ld
1580 Water 8L. Keiemia, B.C»
PlioiM 763.3914
GALAXIES -  TORINOS -  
MUSTANGS -  FALCONS -  
FAIRLANES -  THUNDERBIRDS 
MONTEGOS -  CYCLONES 





Visit our modern new showroom todayl 
Mac's courteous salesmen are on hand at 
all times tb assist you. Browse over our 
exciting new selection of ’68 Fbrds and 
Mcrcurp tp your hegrt’s content. Pour 
yourself a coffee 
It’s all part of Arena Motors’ 
better ideas. We take the fussin' 
and fumin’ onl of car shopping.
Relax nnd enjoy It.
"I
Complete 15 Bay Service Department for your 
added convenience.
“Your Ford-Mcrcury Centre”
Kotob*H*fid*q.J 1634 Harvey Ave. (H nj. 97) m at 2.4811
AMHINDBG
VANCOUVER (CP)—B.C. Alr- 
liMs- latmched its firrt 
to  the Interior; The air­
line has inaugurated daily serv­
ice between Vancouver Mica 
Creek with a stopover a t Kam- 
lo c ^  h rif vray itt the two hour 
teip. The airline has also started 
th re^ w eek ly  /  fflghts to  the 
, .Chilcdtin- /
PEATH INVEffnGATED
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  P d l r t  
are investigating the death td 
seaman Tore A.( Nybdrg, 35, of 
Osto, Norway. Nybcrg was a 
' crew member of the Norwe^an 
freighter Kingsville which ar- 
. j i v ^  in Vancouver Monday 
night. He was found hanged in 
- /h is / 'e a tth . '/ /  /
TENNIS TOUR sierr
VANCOUVER (CP)—Two of 
Canada’s top  tennis players this 
week began an 11-city tour p t
■ British Columbia offering cpach- 
, ingTessons to anyone who wants 
them) Don McCormick and Tony 
Raidstey. are conducting the
. to u ty /iap o ^ red  by the B.C.
' Association. ,
■ VANCOUVER ((:P) Police
/ parents ox other: relatives: of anj 
infant child abandoned in . Vah-[ 
couver’s skid road ■ district. The j 
two-year old; white,,welltores8ed| 
girl whs given to a man by two! 
unidentified Indian Women lari
■ Friday. They said “here, we’re 
tired of looking after her.”
PROSPECTOR FOUND 
CAMPBELL RIVER. B.C. I 
(CP)—Fred Sage, 50̂  a Vancou­
ver prospector Wednesday walk­
ed out of the bush after being 
lost for two days. He had been 
working in an . area 70' m iles | 
/ncrtiiw est of here. ;
STAFF S H A R ^  P R O ^
VANCOUVER (CP) — Whon-| 
nock Lumber Co. Ltd., which 
employees bought from manage­
ment, Wednesday reported net 
profit doubled tp $406,468 in the 
' year ended Nov. 30, 1967. from 
$198,380 in 1966. Last year was 
the fourth year bf an employees’ 
deferred profit sharing plan.
NANAIMO VOTE SET
NANAIMO (CP) — Voters go 
to the polls Saturday to vote 
on a  hospital bylaw totalling 
/  $4,641,475. It is for building a  
n e w  section of the Nanaimo | 
Regional HospitaL
GREEKS PLAN CENTRE 
VANCOUVER (CT) — The 
Greek Community Association I  
has unveiled plans for a  pro-1 
; posed churclhcommunity centre 
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THE NAM ^ 
BEEN CHANGED
rrtiHAIG!
I KNOW I THIS 
IS A DOUBLE— 
HAnVBHaHOMI
HM
You dont havo N> doublo 
iip to tnjoy tho flno 
flivour of thit Wit Scotch 
Whiiky. Just »«Y "HAIG".
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The proper colour, jsrint and fabric of your 
drapes Will ad(d glamour to your home. This 
glamour can be yours now at 20%  savings. 
We are featuring, during this sale, a wide 
range of full length and shortie drapes en­
abling you to pick the perfect one to dress 
all your windows. To best appreciate the 
selection visit our drapery department this 
Friday and Saturday. Satisfaction guaranteed.
'-To-Hang Print Drapes
FIBERGLAS SHORTIES
2W, 2j/iW, 3Wby 45” 1 C  0 0  9 7  Q Q
or 54”. Sale, pair I J » # #  to A #  • # #
84" TWO-TONE LINED DRAPES
2VV, 2;;\V , 3W. Q Q  0 0  C Q  0 0
Sale,pair 0 7 . 7 7  to J 7 . 7 7
84" UNLINED PRINT DRAPES
2W, 2>sw, 3W. 10 00 :
Sale, pair I / * / #  to
1 8 "  tlecfric lawnmower:
Powerful single rotary blade
cuts grass effortlessly. Add­
ed features Include '^swing- 
over'Miandle for reversible 
cutting; twin discharge 
chutes; cord control attach- q q  
ment» r ' ; /■ Sale,’;c|aeli 3 ; ,
19" power mower: Deluxe 
model with finger tq> con­
trol, grass catcher bag, 
front discharge chute, vari­
able speed remote control,
3.5 H P. recoil start; 4- 
cycle Briggs and Stratton m q q  
: engine. Sale, each
Coleman camp stove — Model 
421 “The Tourist” : Compact 
two-burner, modern design, 
plus exclusive stainless steel , 
burner rings. New finger flip 
catch. Perm anent fixed feet 
eliminate leg positioning.
Strong steel case has Hi- 
Lustre baked enamel finish.
Corrosion resistant, copper- 
brazed, fuel tank. Sale
MMM.« V .WV. ,W» W. W .*  VVWW)*<*VArf*..A
Molortxad wagon barbecue:
Large rectangular grill is 
ideal for cooking steaks, 
harnburgers; rnotorized spit 
for cooking poultry, roasts. 
Complete with handle and 
two casters for mobility.
Matching hood. $ale« each
Tent/trailer: Takes only 
minutes to  erect! Prewired 
with brake lights, tail lights, 
licence plate holder and 
light. Large nylon windows 
and door. Secure road clos- 
ure. „6'6'* length x  6 '2" 
-Width. Sal V  each
* Purchase these quality 
items for your home and 
garden hoiO m •  •  budget 
the cost over several 
months w ith our PBA.
>
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G.E. electric rangof This 
range makes cooking oas* 
ier with Infinite switches, 
fluorescent lamp, oven tim­
er, appliance outlet, storage 
drawer. Removable oven 
door with picture window. 
Rotissdrlesincluded.Trade- 
In, Sala, each 7
G.E. frost-free refrigerator:
This excellent frig includes 
large aero-zone 100 lb. 
f r e e ze r  guaranteed frost , 
free! Other features Include 
swing out crisper, butter 
keeper and meat pan with 
cover. Two-door model., 
Trade-in. Sale, each f 0 O 7
If your bedroom Is looking neglected and n.96 lo 72.00
during our custom-made bedspread sale.
You can personally pick the exact colour 
and fabric that best suits your home decor 
and have It made up in any size you desire.
What'S more . , ,  you can order ^ rd a g e  for 
matching drapes, also at 20%  off. And you 
can budget the cost with your PBA
It Pays to Buy Your 
Appliance at*the“*Bay-
•  No p idd ino  o r axlrAi ad d td  lo  fliv t 
you a  phon«y t f id i- in  allow*n«a
e ,  F*lr rn i rk i i  v t lu t  (or your tr«d t« in
•  Y ou d o n 't  p iy  lo r d*liv«fy
•  C o m p ltta  w arranty  and qu ick  p trv lc t
YOU MUST BE SATISFIED
Smart shoppers know 
it costs no more 
at
‘Bubsonis'lBa^ (Companu
INCOAronAUO a«* MAY WTO
T
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